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H. McConnell, Sergeant Sixth United 
tes Cavalry From 1866 to 1878. 
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DEATHS 	 NEWS NOTES FROM THE FORT 
WORTH  E, PASO HIGHWAY. 

• 

FIREMAN'S BANQUET 

force at all points between FM 
Worth and El Paso. Call on your 
local agent for information. 

W .  B. Starr, Sec'y. 

A letter was received this week by 
11. L. Russell, Director Callahan Co. the Editor from J. N. Allen stating  

An important meeting of the Vice that .Judge J. E. Thomas died at 
Presidents and directors, also of the San Antonio on December 29th,aged 
County Commisioners and Repre- 5 years. Judge Thomas was a 
sentatives of the Local ''rite of the lawyer and lived in Callahan county 

for perhaps 	years. In 1S9-1 he Texas Good Roads Association along 	Last Tuesday night the Baird Vol.
was elected county judge and reelect. 	. 

the Fort Worth-El Paso Highway, 
unteer Fire Department gave their t.t

ed in 1896. Sometime later he moved 
to Dallas and about live years 
ago he moved to San Antonio. 
Judge Thomas was married twice, 
his first wife died in Baird soon af-
ter be was elected county judge and 
a few years later he was married to 

Ibis second by whom he bad one son 
and daughter, all of whom survive 
him. He had several children by 
his first wife, but we do not know 
many of them are living. We are 
sorry to hear of Judge 'Thomas' 
Meath, and he has many friends 
among the old settlers in this county 
who will be saddened by his death. 
Peace to his memory. 
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Tailoring Display 
eld at liig 

Springs on Jan. annual banquet. The members of 
10th, It is important that every. the City Council and a few other 
county along the line have a good 
representation at this meeting. Capt. a  

guests were present. They called it 
bird supper" and it was a bird J. 

D. Fauntleroy, District Engineer, alright. Ninty.tive quail. seven fat 
in charge of the Sixth Natioual High. hens and turkey with all accessorise 
way District, will be present and to go with them, pickles, onions, 

will address the meeting, ('alit. pies, cakes, etc, war served. Glos. 
Fauntleroy is the National fiovern ter King, proprietor of the T. el: P. 
merits representative in Texas. Ile Restaurant, prepared the feast and 

has only been in the state a short great credit is due him and his able 
time, hut has his work well under assistan ts  for the splendid manner 
way, and his advice to those attend- in which the ''feast was prpliared. 

	

ing this meeting will he eapecia,l • 	!tug was one of the mo-t pwasant 
valuable, 

banquets it has been our ph noun. to 
A number of very important attend in Baird. There was Dotal. 

matters are to come before this ing of the stiffness and formalities 
meeting. 

The Texas Good Roads Associa-
tion will hold its annual meeting in 
Austin on January 17th and 1 ,..th. 
At the Big Springs meeting on the 
111th arrangements will he made to 
have a representation from every 
Local ]'nit in each county along the 
Fort Worth-El Paso Highway. It 
will he arranged for them to meet in and was followed by most every one 
Austin at a certain place and time,  present, Space forbid, a full list 
so that they can collectively consider of the speakers and those present 
and later present at the meeting 
the Association any matters in the ' 

of and as we do not want to play any 
favorites we omit all but the Chief. 

	

Interest of the Fort Worth-El Paso 	 —•-- 
Highway. RECITAL. 

	

The Texas & Pacific Railway has 	 --- 
granted reduced rates to the meetin 	Miss Vida Gilliland's crii.ste pupils 
at Big Springs, and a large repreaeu will give a recital Monday night, 
tative attendance is expected at thus Jan. Sth, at 7.30 at the Methodist 
meeting. The above rates will be in Church. Everybody invited. 

Are you interested in 

Good Tailoring 
at moderate prices? Would you like to sec some of 
the most attractive Woolens in yard length size, rep-
resenting the newest designs in fabrics, embracing 
every conceivable weave' If so call at our store on 

Monday. January 8th 
on this date a special representative of Kahn Bros.. 
will be here. He is experienced in the art of taking 
measures and posted on all the latest styles. A visit 
will be surely worth while. Should you place an or-
der, the time of delivery of your garments will be ar-
ranged to suit your own convenience. 

usual at functions of this kind. Just 
the members and a few friends, all 
men, or rather boys. were present 
and all had a royal good time. 

After supper came the igen; and 
speeches, and no guilty man or boy 
was permitted to escape. Mayor 
Schwartz who is also Chief of the 
Fire Department, opened the ball 

--- 
bum Johnson, brother of Arthur 

Johnson, of Baird. died at his home 
in Fort Worth, December 2Ith. 
bum Johnson was for years an en-
gineer on the T. & P. Ry. and was 
well known here and his many 
friends here regret to learn of his 
death. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE Mr. II. H. Gray, an aged man 

died at the home of his son in Baird 
Tuesday and the remains were car. 

	

   . tied to Eastland fur interment, Wed- 
-- 

T. & P. LEASE LOCOMOTIVES. 	other lines. For instance, locomo- nesday. 

The Christmas rush of business on fives from the Iron Mountain T. & B. 
the Texas 	Pacific has been No V.. V. S. & P.,and Texas Midland 	Mr. W. C. Burleson, living out 
heavy that the company has been are being used in and out of Fort the North Abilene road, died Tues- 
forced to lease locamoties from four i Worth,—Big Silting Herald. 	i day, 

al corps 
Count-

Ilan eous 
author 

MONDAY, May 15—A heavy thunderstorm 
during the night having thoroughly saturated 
our stock of fuel, we were forced to begin the 
day's march on a slim breakfast—cold water, 
hard tack and raw bacon. Went into camp, after 
accomplishing only fourteen miles, on Skellton 
Creek, a small stream entirely devoid of timber 
or underbrush. The rain having soaked our fuel, 
we went to bed on a repetition of the cold "grub" 
of the morning, our supply train getting in very 
late, owing to the difficult road, being broken 
by ravines and gullies. 

WEDNESDAY, May 17—Laid over yesterday 
to rest the teams and wash our clothes. Then 
crossed the Salt Fork of the Arkansas and 
camped on Pond Creek, some two miles north 
of the main crossing, a beautiful spot and afford-
ing the best grazing we have had for some days. 

The country through which he had been 
marching for several days is now (April, 1889) 
the scene of one of the most extraordinary mi-
grations, so to speak, that our country has ever 
witnessed, incident to the opening of the new 
territory in Oklahoma, some two million acres of 
which was thrown open by act of congress and 
proclamation of the President, to take effect at 
noon, April 22. For weeks the prospective set-
tlers ("boomers" they call themselves) had been 
camped all along the border waiting for the 
signal when they could enter legally, and only 
restrained by the presence of all the available 
soldiers in the department. Nothing in the "fall 
of '49 or spring of 'Ro" or in the later Pike's Peak 
excitement, is said to have equalled it. Many 
amusing scenes were witnessed, and much native 
wit exhibited by the "boomers," one of whom had 
displayed on his wagon in bold letters: 

"White-capped in Indiany, 
Chintz;bugged in Illinoy, 
Cickined in Nebrasky, 
Prohibited in Kansas, 
iklabonia or bust." 

In the vicinity of our camp were several In- 
dian graves, nearly all of them having been 
opened apparently by persons in search of fire-
prins, which were often buried with the "braves." 
The graves were each about six feet square and 
(lug some three feet deep in the ground, and built 
up about the same height above the ground, the 
sides formed of logs neatly dovetailed together 
at the corners. The body was placed within 
the grave in a sitting posture, the hands clasped 
around the knees, and the whole body in a buf-
falo robe ; while the how and arrows, a tin cup, 
spoon, knife and fork and other utensils, sup-
posed to be necessary to the comfort of the de-
ceased on his journey to the happy land, were 
placed w ithin his reach. Our command com-
pleted the work of desecration commenced by 
parties before us by carrying off the timber for 
fuel, but no doubt the silent warriors will con-
tinue to sleep as soundly as if the sod was still 
green above them, and their repose had been un-
disturbed by ruthless hands. We learned from 
a settler, whose ranch was nearby, that these 
were the graves of the ()sages, who had died of 
some kind of an epidemic during the previous 
winter, at which time a large party had camped 
along the Salt Fork. The ox train was again 
very late in getting into camp—in fact, an ox 
train is entirely unsuitable transportation for a 
cavalry command, and we had learned by this 
time not to expect our supper until along after 
we reached camp each day. 

tTo be continued.) 
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If AT LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN 
L. DEATON, a Texas Pioneer. 

0 Our Friends: takes its rise. The frequent appearance of bloc' 
Jong all the trail all too plainly told that great 
suffering had been inflicted upon the red men 
by the whites in the battle of the previous day. 
Various other evidences proved conclusively 
that, aside from their loss in killed, they had 
carried off some of their wounded on litters. For 
two days the pursuers pressed onward, when a 

tremendous fall of rain obliterated every vestige 
of the Indian trail and rendered further pursuit 
impossible. 

The pursuing party then returned home. 
This is a fair example of many similar inci-

dents on our frontier from 1854 to 1873, many 
of which have appeared in the chapters contained 
in this history of "Indian Raids in Texas." 

The lamented Robert Carter has three sons 
living in Hamilton county, whose names are 
Madison, Dallas and Francis, respectively. To 
the latter named I am indebted for the facts con-
tained in this chapter. 

Simpson Loyd is still alive and lives in Ham-
ilton county. He is the worthy head of an in-
dustrious and intelligent 'family, and has con-
tinuously held an important office in the county 
for a quarter of a century. His son, George, has 
been county assessor several years. 

(N this gallant little band of Indian fighters 
there are at this writing but three living—Simp-

son Loyd, Grundy Morris and J. R. Morris, the 
remainder having passed "over the river." 
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We welcome this opportunity of expressing to you our deep 
appreciation for your patronage during the past year and to 
express to you our sincere wishes for the New Year, which 
we trust will bring you much happiness and prosperity. 

By t LAhL viC:TOR DWICGINS 

I. H. TERRELL 
The Druggist-Jeweler Baird. Texas 

VITAL 
Long Distance Phone M. 2011. 

2210-12 Commerce St. Dallas, TexP- 
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Mules Wanted 

ROYAL THEATRE 

Saturday. Jan. 6 
• 

"Grip of Evil"  

7th Chapter 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

••••••••••••••••••• • #eles 

E. C. Fulton's 
BARBER SHOP 

Bair Cut 35c. Shampoo 35c. 
Massage 35c. Singeing :15c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25c. 

Tunics 15c and 25c 
We solicit your trade. First-

class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

I

i 

psychology at Harvard university in 

Cambridge. Mass., died suddenly as 
he was lecturing a class at Radcliff. 
col lege 

le Accepted.; 
The College of Marshall main edi• 

flee has been accepted by the Marshall 
and Baptist board building chtninit. 
tees. It cost Isff.mo. flans are under 
way for' the erection of dirrinitiiries. 

Aloe Estimate. 
Final estimate of the 11116-1; rice 

crop ,,as given out at Iteuuntont by 
.1. It 1.egueni•e„ secretary of the Itice 
Millers' a•soeiation. 	It estimates the 
Texas production at 2,41;:..•'. ' hags.. 

A CHINESE TYPEWRITER. 

Invented by Native. Graduate of Arner• 
;can Scientific Institution. 

The chines.. situ blVt'llb`11 a one-
writer fur his native langoave tins it, 
fulled a patent from the niiiii•try of 
agriculture and ri iiiineree to run for 
flue years, Recording to consular ad 
vie,. from Pekliiii. 

The ins entor is a grailliote of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tpetthologry, 
was one of the i.righial chine, In 
demnity student., t., lie educated in the 
United States, was formerly aeronafi 
Heal enirtneer for al Aniertean emu 
pally and 110 11(1W mechanical engineer 
fur the l'otnniereial Press, limited, of 
Shanghai. 
This typewriter limes 4,0410 chinese 

characters. The ordinary .'littlest. print 
Ing office mum about (VW character,. 
while a complete Chinese dictionary 
may contain as many as 710,(1(0. For 
all practleal purposes, however, the 
6,00o characters commonly used. In a 
Printing office In China are found to lu-
nette sufficient. 

Solves H. C. of L. Problem. 
Fred coley. a freshinnu at the Put 

verslt y of Oregon iu Eugene. Ore., has 
set a record by living on $t a month. 
Ile eats macaroni and rice mostly and 
boys nothing that costs snore than fi 
pent, it pound except butter. Paley 
fives In a small cottage that he rents. 

I Furniture!

I  

I have a splendid stock 
Rugs. Art Squares, Win 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stol 
repairing and picture fra 
class work. 

GEO. B. 

Touring Car $39 

	

Roadster 	3E 
F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Re 

BAIRD AUTO C 
hARRY BERRY. Mgr. 
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R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon T. 	P. ity. CO, 

Will answer calls day or night. Of. 
flee Phone No. 279:Residence Phone 
No. 1;0. 

J. L. WILLIAMSON, M. D. 

Special attention Eye, Ear, N 
and Throat 

All calls answered promptly 
Phone 267 

Office over Horne National Bank 

roil lb —......-...... -.... ...... -....- ......-.41.- ./..  ra._ 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 
Up-stairs Home National Bank Bld 

Baird. Texas 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

have t1-e 20t .t Century Apparatus 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
other work pertaining to dentistr) 

Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg 
'why. vr.xs, 

PROFESSIONAL CARD 

POW ELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 

Ottlee over Holmes Drug Co, 

TEXAS, 

• •,.....•ses 

Money to Lend 
on Land 

Long time—Low rate of inter-
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken up and extended. 

B. I.. RUSSELL 

I 
Barber Shop I 

i. 	 , 
Two Doors North of Globe Cate ; 
Everything new, nice and tan. 11  

, Itary. 	All work strictly first i 
V. class and at regular nitre. 	I it 

a ill appreciate your patronage 
and guarantee prompt service 
and fair treatment to all 

W. S. WHITES. Proprietor. 
09.1111111111PMftrtintrV•Mvf.tetinVirttnr$11 

NEW 

h•••••••••••••••••••••••1041 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, matte of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 

• 
• alum or any other substitute. 
• 

Fresh every day. Also a va. 
riety of Cakes. Phone 116, • 

„ „„ 
o 	O.  .AITSCIIK K, Proprietor, 

t 

Dickey & Bounds! 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 
during the year 1917 

Baird, 	 Texas 

* 
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in—Crn:. White, $103to $1.05; 

• ,
BELLIGEREN 	

mixed, $1.01 

 
to $1.03. Wheat: No 2 

* 
M ad e to Measure  . • SHOULD CONFER tit „, 65c seek's!, 1;1 to 6:1 in bulk. 

Fort worth. 

e 	
b e els, soft. $1.S.1. Oats: Texas red, 

11' 	 Ci AT SOME NEUTRAL POINT AND TALK . 	 ..,. 	,,p„- - , Livestock cattle: lieeves, *II .10 to 

* • 	ABOUT PEACE 	
ii.. -.",,,,,..*t.. ,0 to ioi._.,; heifer , i,oi 

ill 	 a.. 	
.o ....”. :0 1: iiiills. *too to fl. 7:1; calves, 

* 	A Suit made to your measure is made accord- 0 	 ,),...,,, 
11-Iiiiit to T ,..':,: s:ialiers, $6.ott to $6 ii.'i 

IS THE PLAN Of THE KAISER ' """' """"'" 1  .". 
• 

_ *4.... $s . 7.i; lambs, I Q 00 t * 6 
ing to your own measurements. There is no alter- 

	Berlin Answers the Commn-flee, 19:;:j: g°41'4*  $:"'' to I:4 5°.  ing that is always sure to leave some tell-tale cv- i, 
* idence. Every part of the garment is cut to fit a ••• 	

Von of President Wiinch Witt, thu 	Funeten Commended. 

Take Thle Action. 
	Ministerial iition of San Antonio 

* 	you only, therefore the fitted garment seems to • Suggestion That Warring Lon,is 

11 

th,i,..any  propo,,,, a  n,.etin? of del.  drini,:tit.,‘,,,,,,,,,,,,..vii.y.,,,,,:i;ti,,,.i..),:,,.:,.;,,:i.:Iy..e ,,,,::::,,,,5.:,,,,,„::f. 

* 	 * be actually a part of you. 

* 	
. 	agates of belligeren t s in her Answer ,,,,,,,i c„nvi,„ti„,,, ,...1 a t i,,, to  howl,: 

NewesiL.  Patterns 	e 	 revivals among troops on the border to President Wilson's peace note. 

0 	 0/ 	
T 1  " ' f""Mil "1" I., 01.. WM." 'IV General Emisitm has .recived many 

gestion of Auc•rica was 111101)' in a note i„,„..... and tek.g,„, „. 	1 ..o.h, „,,,,,,t,,, 

0 	 10 handed to United States A1111111,,lia“, c,„„u„,,,,Ijn,f  his ,'out ,, . We are snowing a beautiful assortment of serg- ,& 	
• 

Gera.) at Iterlin,and at the same time 

ii seises at the capitals of the other 	

Solved With Oil stove. 40 es, worsteds. cashmere and chtviots for winter lb — to the American diplomatic represent- 

4111 Come in and see our display. 	 stantinoide. 	

"You will have to cut out smoking 

• suits. Fitting and workmanship guaranteed. 
a
ik 	The note also hints that "the great on the 

Cali.  a conductor said to a 
trot power'. .. Vienna, Sofia and Con• 

0 	

upon the passenger uncovered beneath 
passenger at Kansas t'ity 	Whet., 

• 

0 	

he 

An up-to-date Steam Press has recently been 

Cleaning and 	Pressing 	
ifii  ::::..,:)a.::,r,r:,:,....,,,,E,:.:::::,,irrieiii:,,,:nlint-ii•iini..):Ist::,niiiit:ini:r);;;;,;iniit::!::.,1:::,,,k:1:(1,111::.•,:ifbi'atctiiiilt:.•‘is.i., l,, 11p:i:aii:,,,,:::fn,,,ii ipsti:::.nni::;tki:,:tipii ii.t.:;..11,,,,,,,,,,i.)::isti,,,,,,...-.:?d:ri:tm:Iii,1::,Inkitie,,;:i.,firleattion:::is 

* 

0 
e 

• added to our equipment. Old suits made to look 0 pleasure to collaborate entirely wilt  stove 
a 	the United States at this exalted task." 

_ pressing promptly done. I appreciate your pat- 0 appropriate road to reach the desired 	

Tho ,i4manpo‘uhnLrdelinosr:Setie,rarvio,i1.zrcit and  
* like new. All kinds of repair work, cleaning and The Gorman note holds "the lutist ' 

w 	 WO result is an immediate meeting 
	tower company has tiled an applica. 

0 neutral place." 	

of  1 1..7 with the state board of water en- 
* 	

ronage and give careful attention to all work. 
• delegates of belligerent states at a 

• 

g.neers for a permit to construct an 

* 	 ill 	No peace terms are ,.ntained in the tivinsri:teltsn:Isi'::f sha*tee:tiv‘a'inrntuoiailrl;""f'tio1m3*;;;:. 

* 
	 N. 0. BURSON 	

* German note 

0 	WILSON OVER HUGHES. 	
Conde, river to supplement the watt- 
flood water, and natural flow of the ill 

0 	 0 	 supply of San Aneelo• 

• Fine Tailoring. Cleaning. Pressing. Etc. 
41 PRESIDENT RECEIVES 568,882 MORE 

* 	
IP 

VOTES THAN LATTER. 	
.1„.,,,,,, T Miles.a veteran actor and 
Author of Popular Song Deed. 

111/0.14,r/tttttii.:•::..***C".!.:f/f,J.**e}01141.1*100 
complete official returns from every ' 7111:itt.1":;:ii7iti• tihn"t1::,7I'd :1":1;,sh.e'T'illiniigllui't,''''  

;11101110404, 

M 

* 	-- state for president give 	in 9,116.- died at Santa Rosa, Cul. This song 

otion 	Pictures 	ti.,;(,:,,,,,,,,,,...,..,::,,,:i.„-Te..,,..,n,,,,,,,atiniaiyi: iv'i-ri(t'e.  

296 votes and Hughes 8,547,471. a Phi-  had a long run and was sung in sever-
i;klity for Wilson of :'ilits,S2. With al lands.  

for the four !,residential 
candidates ma governor State Superintendent of 

ei:::,2.,fi iii..,.....nrip.,,,.....,:ti.,  ago  tvii,i,n re. He suggests a text-was 1  

,gltt missing states lienson,tiocialist, 

.,Ii.is...l, atzainst 
1.),•it.i,.122 in Public Instruction Wilson favors free 

;school textbooks. 
bok commission of six, with state su-
perintendent as chairman,to select the 

In his annual report to the I /Idaho-
P roe Textbook• Favored. 

Former Sheriff and • Deputy Slain (.oaks.  

A man stepped from an automobile I 	Expires Lecturing Claes. 
Ilugo Munsterberg, the professor of 

Tuesday Night. Jan. 9 

"Who's Guilty" 
13th Installment 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

Friday Night Each Week 
MutualOasterpiece Program, 	Admission 10 Cents 

A. 
*** • 410  • ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••***••••••••••....... 

I base rented Streets Wagon 

and for the purpose of buying 

,rid selling Mules.  

SUBSCRIPTION 

Baird. Texas 

See me when you want to buy or 
sell asytklog in my line 

31131010131 
You Need a 
There are times in every woman's 

needs a tonic to help her over the 
When that time comes to you, you kno 
to take- -Cardui, the woman's tonic. C 
posed of purely vegetable ingredient! 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened woe 
and helps build them back to strength 
It has benefited thousands and thousa 
ailing women in its past half century 
success, and it will do the same for yo 

You can't make a mistake in taken, 

The Woman's To 
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 

says: "I think Cardui is the greatest midi 
for women. Before I began to take C 
so weak and nervous, and had such 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel 
as strong as I ever did, and can eat mo a 	Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by al 

4111, 
Has Helped Thous 

Ott Itt 
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THE HOME NH 
ALL HOME PEOPL 

We carry a full stock of Lumbi 

and Builder's supplies. See Li: 

buy anything in this line. i  
W. M. CUFF 

tl)••••••••-•••••• >#1,  iheass, •404,••••••4•1-*** 

	 JIMA 	 

THE UNIVERSAL CA 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office lip-Stairs in cook.. Building 

Baird, Texas. 

Pete Fulcher 
Horse and Mule 

Dealer 

Phone 220 

E. H. LEACHE 

If your subscription to Tim STAR 
is dull, please renew, or 1 will he 
compelled to discontinue paper to 
your address. 	W. 	Gilliland 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
.-_-- 
Laundry Basket leaves Wednesday; 

i 	and returns Saturday. 

Lteme Steam Laur,.!_fr ,:  r$ Worth 2 
•••••••• ••••••••• • • ••• 6.3 

in the business district of Knox City. 
Tea , and shot .1. .1 	(lied) Mitchell, 
former sheriff of King county, with a 
rifle and emptied n revolver into the 
prostrate body He then shot Deputy 
Sheri IT :roe I tevd as the latter tried to 
arrest him, knocked the pistol from 
another Oliver's hand, jumped back 
info the machine, a •111311 one, and 
spud away. lioth men died almost in. 

%unity 	Mitchell, alio formerly lived 
in Wichita Valls, was indicted last 
March in King county charged with a 

Farmer Loses Life. 
Jim Brandenburg, a prominent citi-

zen of the I 'eilar hill eimenunity of 
Dallas county, was almost instantly 
killed when a shotgun was accidental-
ly discharged and the load took effect 
in his left side near the heart. The 
it•i•itlent occurred when Mr. liranden-
Imre went to get out of his automobile 
from which he had shot a rabbit es he 
drove tilting 	Ile breathed `once or 
twice. but could not speak. Deceased 
was about thirty-five years old and Is 
survived by a widow and several chil-
dren. 

Shoots Negro's Arm Off. 
"If yon move your right arm I will 

shoot it off." Monroe Miles, a grocer 
at chiesa, Dallas county, told Sam 
Wylie, a negro, who was in the store 
of Miles A second later a shot rang 
out front a shotgun and \\'ylie's right 
arm was torn from his body. Ile was 
taken to a farmhouse for medical at. 
tention. Miles, who stated the negro 
raised a disturbance in his store, was 
not arrested. lout notified to appear 
before the grand jury. 

Over Five Thousand Prisoners. 
In Roumania ,7),.iffo mow prisoners 

have been taken by the Teutonic al-
lies, the German war office has stated .  
The town of Filipechti,on the railroad 
between Ilebeu and Braille. was cap-
tured at the point of the bayonet 
Strongly entrenched Russian positions 
on both sides of the village, it is re• 
ported, were stormed. 

COTTON, GRAIN  AND  LIVESTOCK 
Danes. 

Dallas, Dec. 26. —Cotton: Middling 
fair, 17.25; strict good midilling,17.00; 
good middling, 16.62; strict middling, 
16.64; middling, 16.25; strict low mid-
dling, 15.91; low middling, 15.50; strict 
good ordinary, 15,00; good ordinary, 

1 

Why risk everything being blown 
away? Martin Hornbill will sell 
our tornado insurance cteap,30tfav 

Mothers' Pension In 29 Static 
With the passage• of a mother's pen-

sion law by Maryland twenty•nine 
states now have such laws OS their 
statute hooka 

utormild1,, 
have opa q 

enable ti 
htIY and 
ate he fa 

In to a 
ion of 0 
for Fr 

expert.' 
$b rut 1 
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4  PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
•••• 

R. C. POW ELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

itAtia), 'MEAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon T. & P. Ry. 

Will answer calls day or night. Of. 
flee Phone No. 279:Residence Phone 
No. 6U. 

J. L. WILLIAMSON, M. D. 
Special attention Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat 

All calls answered promptly 

Phone 267 

Mee over Home National Hank 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Gotha. 

Up-stairs Home National Bank Bld 

Baird. Texas 

H. H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

have the 'lett Century Apparatus 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
all other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg 

HAMM TKEA,.. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

ktatita now hare such laws as tbeir 
statute books. 

on: Middling 
ddling,I7.00; 
let middling, 
net low mid-
r, 15.50; strict 
s) ordinary, 

Why risk everything being blown 

away'? Martin Barnhill will sell 

our tornado insurance d'heap.30tfav 
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THE HOME LUMBER U. 
ALL HO:VIE PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 
4 

buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 
tr*****40•••••••4+-t- 	•••• •••••e•M,4.44.4.••••04.•••••••••••4 
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I Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs. Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 

41C--"""ollimmow' 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.70 
Roadster 	380.70 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY. Mgr. 

7161.111MNIMIIIIMIIIIIIII 	..r"."..77.11M. 	 

oh- 
•••••••••••••••-.........1.........e..... • •••• •••••••••••••• 
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voodoo at Calve.ton 	I, Mar- 4 

association met in non annual con- I ansomiaseur,s446/6kakiwijmin&Mitaa 

of the Howe en,iontin!ty of (;1-ay•on  I 

Cisco Steam presided.

presided.end stockman 

reenty, sold nt Sherman tee beves' 
which brought $244 	and Iles 	" 

I over Loon pounds each. First class laundry 
I An eight-story fireproof hotel, th•• 	kind, cleaning, dyeing and 

- 	 vicrk of all 

HAPPENINGS OF MAJOR AND MINOR 
plans for which tire now being' (hetet,. 	pressing. 	Work called for on 

IMPORTANCE NOTED. 	is to be erected liar the union termin 	Tuesday of each week and de- 
al railway station. Dallas. fr disco,  talivered Friday or Saturday 
about *140,1 111  and heeonducted on ti 	4 outing the winter months, I 

1  1 14. a 
Grain - Corn'. White, 11.03 to $1.05; 

talked, $1.01 to $1.03. Wheat: No 2 

ila,,istlis,,o.s...of.,tn. ekali„. 1*-1(.11  Oats:wit3 in nTnenxiaks red, 
F  

Fort worth. 

41. 7,1 .: cows, 41. oi I to slia.'2:.; heiferelta.:al 
Livestock cattle: Ileeves, 	50 to 

'0 e7 	hulk, *IMO to 4l. ;a: valves, 

$4.:af 	.toelcom &Jou to $6.11:, 

1144;4 	Ile to  *pun 

eheep 44 151  to as. 7.-e, lambs, lie 001 

I. • 	gon!:, 	 eo, 

Fun•ton Commended. 
Ministerial union of San Antonio 

did not condemn Beneral 	nston's 

recent reply to 1)1'. .1 It (aambrell of 

Dulles. secretary of the Baptist gen• 

eral convention, relative to holdire 

revivals among troepa on the border 
General F1:!1.1k):1 Ita• ..eo. 'veil many 

in a note 	'peel, 811,1 lel ';!r,14 	1 . 4/.1. •II:111•Arri 

-"'`"114 " come...mine 1.i,  eee 	. 	 • 

etre ton.. 
preeett• 	

Solved With Oil Steve. 
•  
her ern- I 

	

	
will have to cut ,alt .moking 

on the cue-  a conductor said to a 

passenger at Kansas ( 'ity 	Where. 

he grrut upon the passenger uncovered beneath 
his feet a small oil stet,. The flame 

III will • 
had been turned up ton bite' and the id of th.• 
!dove smoked. "This ear is too cold und 	
for a long ride," the passenger ex- all hat., 

 plained, and was allotted to keep the ely with 
stove ely with 

ref task." 	impoundinar Reservoir. 
The San \ngelo Water, Light and the most 

• desired Power company has tiled an applica-
tion with the state board of water en-ceting of 

at a gineers for a permit to construct an tes 
impoiindine reservoir to Imporld 

in the III twee: I if water annually from the 

florid eaters and natineil tlow 111 thy. 

Poncho river to supplement the water 

-nerdy if San Xngelit 

Author of Popular Song Dead. 

.1 osepli 'I' Nliles,a veteran actor and 
wither of the '')ti', -There'll Be a 

Ilia Time in the I )1(1 Town Tonight,'.  
died at Santa Roan, Cul. This song 
had a long run and was sung in sever-

al lands.  
From Taxtbook• Favored. 

In his annual report to the I iklahn-

nta governor State Superintendent of 

'andidat's  Public Instruction Wilson favors free 
in school textbooks. Ile suggest.; a text. 

re. 	bok commission of six, a ith state su-
perintendent as chairtneneo .elect the 

tuty Blain ; books. 	 . _ 
intoomobile 	Expire. Laoturing Claes. 
Knox I 'ity. 	Bug' Munsterberg, the professor of 
I Mitchell, psychology at Harvard university in 
ey, eith a caniteedge, Mase, (lied suddenly it• 
a- into the ht, was lecturing a class at Radcliffe 
not Deputy „oleo  
ter tried to 
este] from 
nped bale( 

line, and 
I almost in-
nerly lived 
dieted last 
:wed with a 

Invented by Native. Graduate of Amer-
ican Scientific institution. 

The I ',lines, who Invented a Olin-
writer for his meltee lauguage has (e 
taleed a patent front the ministry of 
agri,niture and re tanierce to run for 
five years, according to ...instilsr ail 
vices from Peking. 

The let enter is a graduate of the 
Massachusetts institute of Technology, 
was one of the erigleal 	In 
demnIty students to he 0111.1elltell In tile 
United States. was formerly ueronair 
Beal engineer for wit American rout 
pally and is now mechnnictil erigineer 
for the I eimmercial Press, limited. of 

a shot rang Shanghai. 
right This typewriter uses 4,oito 

y. 	lie was characters. The ordinary 1'11111pmo erInt 

medical at lug office uses about 41,i1(s) character,. 
%Odle it complete Chinese dictionary 

d the negro may contain us malty as :AVM°. For 

all practleal purposes, however, tit 
60011 characters commonly Used, in a 
printing office In China are found to 1,, 
quite sufficient. 

Prisoners. 
es prisoners 	Solves H. C. of L. Problem. 
Teutonic al- 
e has stated versity of Oregon iii Eugene, Ore., lilts 

Fred Coley, a freshinau at the Fie 

set a record by living on $0 a mouth. 
the railroad Ile eats macaroni and rice mostly and ht. aas 

eap• buys nothing that costs snore than f. 
the bayonet rents a pound except butter. coley 
ian positions lives in a small cottage that he rents. 
gee  it is re- 

Mothers' Pension In 29 States. 

LIVESTOCK
a sthe s s

by
Naigaer3olf. nad  mtowtheenrt'}s.upeinn-.  

Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time-Low rate of inter. 
est, Vendor's lien notes bougt.: 
taken up and extended. 

B. t . RUSSELL 

NEW 

Barber Shop 
Two Doors North of Globe Cafe 

Everything new, nice and can. 
itary. 	All work strictly tirst 
class and at regular rates. 	I / 
will appreciate your patronagl 
and guarantee prompt service 
and fair treatment to all, 

W. S. WHITES• Proprietor. 

ilitlrtsvitrxrt•tY1rifT9PlarrttiottintrIMI 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 

very best material on the 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. 

Fresh every day. Also a va-

riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Proprietor. 

a••7••••••••••••••••••••40,  

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 

during the year 1917 

Baird, 
	 Tex 

You Need a Tonic 
There are times in every woman's life when she 

When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 

to take--Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and , health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 

411, 	ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you. 

M 

a 
	You can't make a mistake in taking 

	
M 

a **, 	The Woman's Tonic 	
.1-1,  

- 	says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 

for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was 

a so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 	4III, 

. 	as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything." 	

111P Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers. 

Has Helped Thousands. 
01 li ) 	

iE 
44 	 1 )11( ,t( * ,t; 

LII11.1.411.1110,1111.11.41MB.4MIlw.lirelln.4111111.41111w4allwi 	Egg• ono 	 .00.4  

an ax on the Matt .andrews farm, neai hrt 'k ''n hit when the  Ian." 
bin, turned 11,., MO  nit 1:1 $stel e  Ellis county 

nwine to the high vest of print pa- 	 Hunt moot,
TIM.,  I larion has

all night   
peer the Lcm:;yi •c 

 
ttill,r tar help 

•Itspenifed ifs daily .4101011. The week 

ly edition Bill eontintie 	 Et0.POrt Elliott, a well :.nown em  

•ftaiteriam, ettearille, 
flranae has tiled an amendment to it 	

Hotel charier  ineressing its capital stocl. 	 with  
from es"aseei it to *1.1151.11)).  where he was (nand 

wound In hi,  head. His hardy 
T11, a ife and new-born hale. Of Sher-  warded to fierefortl, whore 1,, 

IIT \V. K. Reynolds of Dallas Comfit,. ',teeth, 
passed awnY a few 1")""` "1"'t at lit" 	Judge A. J. Harper, wile re. • 
Lenity resider, in Dallas. 

after serving six years :Is an a•." 
Ernest Kimble. eighteen years old. justice of the (evert of crimerai 

was taken to it 	 t" Ito peals, ha, removed to FA Pas.. e • 
treated fur a gunshot wino's in a bin:' lie has termed a law partnership 
si, 	:Lined at Tusk ale omit, I es I a. 	Hudspeth it Dale. .111111e, 	sa w 

As a ',emit of coal shortage some he left a clean docket in hi, 	In,  
local freight trains on the ‘Wichita his sureessor. 
Fails and Nertheestere reeevae  teel 

at the tesidenee of the 
to he temporarily discontinued. 

ter in CtIveston, Rev. 
Sylvester Polk, it young neve, mar.. eseloe  of Trinity 	 ,•,. 

wens fiintid fatally w(iiinded at Whit- fleiatine, Contoseisman Jeff 
ney. 11111 ceinty. with those •eitalies in mere of Tionaten and NP • " 
his bead and a bloody as near by 	were united in mate 

Mrs. Carrie NIeletren, divorced win honeymoon trip to Mot, 
of the late Frank It. McLaren, held in cola Coneressmen 	 \tele 
cennectien lie!) his deetli, was admit-
ted to bail ,It 'Cleoreetown in *lex vi 

By the nevidental cheerer's,  of a 
shot _nn in the hands of another boy 
Daniel Belly was killed at Colernde. 
Ile} was, buried at Phi inv ieweiis home 

Mrs. Louisiana Bell, alie was born 
in tI.oryill • parish, La , eighty•on, 
year's ago nd a resel,•nt of Texas fur 
thirty-eight years, has passed away at 
Dallas- 

John (I McKay has resigned as sec.  
rotary of state and become 	reteer et 
the state's Madison county fern. 	11. 
is suc'c'eeded by Churchill Bartlett of 

Spirit of frontier life was resurrect-
ed in Cooke county, 200 shots first tw-
ine fired by Christmas revelers at 
Dexter, and then Maysville being "in 
vaded." 

Fine white prisoners in the Cooke 
county jail at. Gainenvillis overpow 
erect Jailer Kelly. locked him In a 
cell with his fret and hands tied and 
escaped. 

Thome!' TT. Menton, chief of Fort 
Worth's city dete'c'tive ferret and one 
of the beat known peace officers in the 
state, succumbed to a long WW1s at 
that city. 

Aloont twenty ploverr newspaper 
men twarnpriaing the Texas 

Laundry 

1 mill appreciate your patronage 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON. Agent 
Phnne'152 

tetteetettreelet-VIIMPeft.11:•-rrentaVelfliSMIS 

Gas Fittings. Gas Stoves 
Gas Lamps. Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. All 
work given prompt and 

careful attention. 

P. D. Gilliland 

Spirella 
Corsets 

the best made-to 
measure Corset, It 
is guaranteed non 
rusting. :For all 
pointment phone 
me 

NIRS. J. R. PRICE .  
Phone 6. 	Corset r". 

JOB 
PRINTI! 

The Star Job Ofii:k  is 

prepared to do Comm. r 
cial Printing of all kind 
Letter Heads. Envelopes 
Bil Heads, Statements, 
Checks, Receipts, Notes 
Deeds, Mortgages. Visit-
ing Cards, Candidates 
Cards, Wedding Station-
ery. Prompt and care-
ful attention given al! 
orders. I sincerely ap-
preciate the patronage 
given me in the past 
and respectfully solicit 
your future patronage. 

The Star Job 
Office 

MISS ELIZA GILLILAND. P^op. 

I 
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iitti the 

eune• 

r of del-
answer 

e I 

need 

UIS. 
,81? MORE 
R. 
Inn every-
ion 11,1111,• 
171. a plu-
ia, \Via(  

anly, Pro-
itilar vote 

Is Acioeptect4 
The College of Marshall main edl• 

lice has been accepted by the Marshall 
and Baptist beard building etimmit-
tees. Brest Janes ii, flans rose tinder 
way for the erection of dormiterica. 

Rio, [etiolate. 
Final estimate of the 1916-17 rice 

crop wits given out at Beaumont by 
J. It. la•guenec, secretary of the Rice 
Millers' a•seeiatien. It estimates the 
Texas production at 2,465,43'2 bags. 

A CHINESE TYPEWRITER. 

s store, was 
I to appear 

Office 	'airs in ('Doke Building 

Baird. Texas. 

1.0{ STAR NEWS 
IN ri:W WORDS 

PARAGR!PHS HERE P;I:SENTED 

anee man. expires in St 	ft' Yellow Pine raper Mill company 

mono will be at lioaut at \\' a -to,, 

Standing before a speed ine 
tics north of Dallas an 1111'.,), II n • 

gro was killed. 	Shortly it••!'ilri` a " 

2.1.0 stolld in front of a Ira ie west ..1 
that city and hit. While bene 'aeon 3 
to the city hnspital hr leaped 	thi• 
ambulance and escaped. 	is ere- 	' 1  

lineal to have been the 51,110 

Dr. W. C. Witte of the government 
health service has made a health sur- 
vey of Abbott" !lilt county. 	Every 
house In the pleee was visited. Re-
pents are twine tabulated and will be 
prese'nte'd to the city council, together 
with suggestions as to -the improve-
ment of health conditions. 

A San 1,reelii n•al 	d"aler In g 
one day ',heed 	neereatine 410.. 	3 
flo. Teireest 	t he .01,,  of Ile.' 	• 
sections for a cash consideration i• 
$2-1,000 The S ranch was purchase 
by Heasley & Burnside, San An: 
laundry proprietors, from A. J. •-• 

der, 
Major Powell 'lay Ion. formerly at-

tached to the general staff, war de-
partment, and recently assigned io 
the Sixteenth cavalry ,,n this Mexican 
border, died at Viet Main Houston 
from injuries received while schooling 
his horse to jump hurdles ten days 

before. Hewes a son of former Gov-
ernor Clayton of Arkansas. 

District court convened at Marlin Burleson are visiting Austin and 
Tinedav with 	e 

	

eitie. yease.. other Texas went.. air ilitrieson • 	 Tin Work From a San Angelo warehouse 124 looking after private interests in • 
polecat hides were stolen; IMO I-ewer& state which are directed from An • 
oldM.  ras.n oldie .TV't,ii:ns,t,,,snevecnotuyntfoy  u r.ievtat.lret 

✓harnpion of Texas and New Mc • 
Harvey afeguiston, former term- 

died at Joshua. 	 has moved hi,  family front flay • 
It is expected that the ITaniston farm to Texarkanli. Ilit will engage in 4.0; 

lnrut bark\;are7;1  11. 	ready for business  poultry and stoekraising near 
Ill,nut city. 

	

Friends and business men at Lam. 	Real estate, especially farm prop- 
pasits presented the Demineein Sisters erty, is changing hands rapidly it. 
*Oh an autemobile 	 Hill county. and prices rang.• from 

I 'aptain Prban ‘Vetn•I of the Fiehth 111(1 to *bile) Per  acre. Several Itt' 
Ohio infantry died at the lee" Bliss land deal." arse rePocted• some are 
has,  hospital of diabetes. 	 ing to 01,t1111t.  

If 	 Disappointed in not securhe. • E. !lard 	of Dallas, seriously 
Injured by iimipin 	,luring the ifetel 1^""  bank,  the .‘ mail" c' 

• 
Phone 224 

lelierne fire, I deleirne.lias re 	,•
fnatur, (ae, 	eallea410•404e4••••••••••••.-•• • 

•elieral's department 	bank hoasl lull 
Mi.' 

and Sheppard inakine applieatio nt pieved 	bone issue of Co,l- 
orado eourit v dra Inner district 	a branch hank 

	

Prairie fires have done much dam- 	The Eastern Crrek OrtItitilnx  ri 
ewe in Lamb eetinty. One burred over congregation of Fort Worth is 

211.1:j/on, 
	 of 

w acres of eras, and another fete Ing polissnhsipp Trepahreerel aftio,r ,„(  

rants. 'nu,  edifice,  eel 	er.•. Oei, NI cirri., a Terrell boy, had e 
lint, torn in an titan le the disehare• North Fttrt  
oef  rt 

	

f irnoniiiii,piir,oinvwisial cannon, constructed 	As the fourteen-year-olil son nf It 
Johnson of near Vowel, leeuar e. 

tore, u-as drowned in the Cuadalit 
Calvin Yerine. twenty-one veara nl ty, gas in a field ,hoots': 

river near Kerrville. lie  is s„iii„,,,,,I ing• 	his brother's left arm riaariv oT 

to hate faleet in. 	 and necessitatine amputate.n. 

	

As he lay asleep, Frank Thomas, a 	Ploy d Tomlin, aged tern., f7ve. n  n 

fitly years old, wits slain with killed and flesh Ardi- • 

European plan. 
John Ray teem) Baldridee, •on of 

That Relate J. lialdridee, president of the 
Likewise

co,- 
R.  la: 	

let heet t t,  r 
Future

a  f P ,1 et tin ce .n ct,  

zoos' National ...ink of Enn s. di 
in Typo and Embracing' Various his home in Grai.,01, in  w a ...hin.j., 
PgrtIon• of the Commonwealth. county. Interment ea, at ieine. 

Establishment of the Wasithaele. 11111 county health survey is on. 
,e Hardware company the I:Ili • (•• • 	•••••••••<•••••••••••••••4 41 fi,iii.10-,..'in.nst,vsilale:ist,:iiri:t sti,tra. berries solo 
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Big Reduction on N 
and Boy's ClothiN 

We arc making big reduction on Men's ai 
Clothing, (Serges excepted.) Start the N 
with a saving by buying one or more of th 
offers. 

520.00 Suits for 517.50 
17.50 Suits for 13.85 
12.50 Suits for 
8.50 Suit for 	u.51 
6.00 Suits for 4.85 

We are making extraordinary low pricy 
following lots: 

vaiiidliasialfthamdsm 

p 

We quote a few prices: 

525.00 Values 
22.50 Values 
20.00 Values 
18.50 Values 
15.00 Values 
12.50 Values 
6.00 Values 

METHODIST SERVICES. 

It 

Cht f3airb *tar. 
FRIDAY, JAN.. 5. 1917 

Dataqvd at the l'ustottice at Baled. Texas. aa 
asaand elm:. mail matter 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	$1.00 
"cii Months 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

Henry Ford wade such a flash of 
his 1u ace pINns a year ago that be 
is disposed to let President Wilson 
run his peace plans without any 
advice from him. 

There has not been a fort along 
the Canadian border fur a century 
and there has been no serious pro.-
peel of war between the United 
States and England. This shows 
that that two of the greatest nations 
on earth con live on friendly terms 
if each is disposed to do right, 

As the years go by fewer and 
fewer people think the proper way 
to celebrate the birth of .lesus is bo 
souse themselves all over bead and 
heels in bust heal whiskey. May 
the time come when Christmas will 
be celebrated by all as it should be, 
joyously. sincerely an-1 unselshly and 
for the  .cool of ,'there a ith good, 
not ill effects to themselves. 

_ - 
Christmas with all its joys, sor-

rows, suicides, murders, fights, is 
over and only a bad taste in the 
'mouth and aching heads remain to 
remind some of the "ge-lorious" 
time they had. It is a good thing 
Christmas does not come but once a 
year, to some. hut don't we all wish 
the Christmas spirit peace and good 
will to man would last all the year 
through. 

- - - 
Germany smashed Roumania good 

and hard, and for the last five 
weeks all the success reported by 
Germany is in Roumania. The 
French made considerable gains on 
the Somme front while Germany was 
so busy in Roumania but Germany 
hardly noticed it. 	Perbaps that 
smashing Roumanian campaigh was 
for a purpose not thought of by the 
public at the time hence the peace 
prop is itlone. 

Europe for a century has been an 
armed camp and the present war is 
the result. 	We now bear much 
about a leo army and a big navy 
for this country. Shall this country 
under the guise of protection adopt 
the outworn fatal militarism of the 
old world? 11 e need a larger navy 
and perhaps an army of two hun-
dred and fifty tnetisand men and 
some system of military training 
but we do not want to see our na-
tion adopt the methods of the old 
world about extensive armies. We 
believe in prepardness, but to talk 
about conscription and compulsory 
military training is nousenae. Every 
nation at war is now bankrupted' 

daily. Great armies and great nnvies 
make for war not peace, as a rule. 
Some German of Icials boasted be-
fore this war started that Germany 
could fight the whole of Europe. 
That is just why Germany is fight-
ing the whole of Europe today. If 
the United States prepares to fight 
the world sooner or later we will be  

Such a course will eventually bring 
us into conflict with a combination 
of nations that would satisfy every 
jingo in the land. 

The entente allies seem to be so 
angry tbey will not listen to peace 
proposals from Germany. is this 
all diplomatic play, and the entente 
allies still believe they can smash 
Germany as Napoleon did a century 
ago? We doubt if they really be-
lieve they can, if they do they have 
a different opinion from the outside 
world. 	A'e have never believed 
Germany could win the war with 
the combination against her, but we 
have never believed the entente 
allies could crush Germany as they 
boasted they would, Germany in 
the long ago was completely crushed 
by France but she did not stay 
crushed. Germany got even with 
France in 1s70 and whipped her in 
six months, made her pay the larg• 
est war indemnity ever known and 
and took away from her Alsace and 
Lorraine. The latter a fatal error 
as predicted at the time by Chancel-
lor Bismarck France was completely 
crushed but in forty years she came 
back stronger than ever as Germany 
learned to her cost. This thing of 
crushing a nation like Germany or 
France is easier said titan done. 
The German Kaiser expected to 
crush France in six weeks so the 
reports went at the time the war 
started. France is not yet crushed 
Germany realizes that nothing is to 
be gained by a continuation of the 
war and is willing to play quits, It 
is unfortunate that the entente 
powers do not see it the same way 
as they will be forced to see it some 
day. The allies against Germany 
maybe able in a long war to starve 
Germany out and crush her, but it 
looks now that Germany's enemies 
will be in about as bad fill as Ger. 
many. After the battle of Gettys-
burg President Lincoln is said to 
have asked Gen. Meade why he did 
smash Gen. Lee's army, Gen. Meade 
replied 'that he was too near smash. 
ed himself:'' The entente powers 
may smash Germany, hut won't 
they be in a fix themselves. Presi. 
dent Wilson has given the warring 
nations a chance to quit. They 
may accept yet in spite of the an. 
gry comments made about his note. 

COST OF GOVERNMENT. NEW CON-
STITUTION 

The coat of government city, coun-
ty state, and nation is increasing at 
such a rapid rate that it is becoming 
alarming. The legislature, to con-
vene in a few days, should slap on 
the brakes and lop off a lot of use-
less expense in the state government 
The legislators might inquire how 
it bappens that the state tax rate is 
higher in 1911; with taxable values 
at two billion seven hundred thou-
sand dollars than the rate was in 
1s95 with taxable values at eight 
hundred and sixty•five million dol. 
lars. Of course expenses naturally 
increase with the increase of popula-
tion, we all realize this, but why 
should the tax increase all the time 
We do not see any excuse for the  

lars a year. Some changes were '  
wade under Gov. Colquitt, but wheth-
er for better ur worse we do not 
know, but the penitentiary system is 
a night mare to every administration' 

Texas has too many courts. Every 
lawyer in Texas who does not ex• 1  
pest to go to congress expects to hi 
a judge or district attorney, 

Texas needs a new constitution 
and a less expensive judiciary. We 
have either or nine or ten civil court-
of appeals. Whatever the number 
is it is just that number too many, 
Tbeoe intermediate courts are hum-
bugs and every one of them should 
be abolished, In place of abolish 
ing any courts we will wager our 01.1 
Stetson but that the next legislature 
will create one or more of these-
humbug courts of appeals and about 
a half dozen wore new district courts 

The only way to get rid of all this 
rubbish is to ubopt a new codstitution 
and return to the simple laws of 
early days. Then make it very 44-
fieult, if not impossible, to amend 
the constitution. 

To accomplish this have a proviso 
in the new constitution that no mem-
ber of the legislature tie permitted 
to offer a resolution to amend the 
constitution without first submitting 
it to a vote of the people at the next 
general election and if a majority 
want the change, it will requii • 
a two•thirbs vote in the legis 
lature to submit a joint resolution 
amending the constitution to be vot-
ed on at the next general election. 
'l'hat would require four years to 
amend the constitution. 

There have been only sixteen 
amendments to the federal constitu• 
tion in one hundred and thirty years 
The present constitution was adopt-
eel in 1 ,75 and probably fifty, maybe 
more amendments have been adopt. 
ed in the last forty years. Our 
present constitution is a crazy quilt 
patch work and should he wiped out, 
howbeit the homstead law should re-
main, eliminating the business house 
part of it, and some minor changes 
to strengthen the present law. 

- • 	- -- - 
The German Kaiser finds that it 

was much easier to start a war in 
1914 than it is to stop it in the clos-
ing days of 1916. 

We had gone to press the week 
before Christmas before President 
Wilson's peace note was issued to 
the Waring nations. The American 
people and all other neutral nation-
endorse it: but the reception of the 
note by some of the billigerent na-
tions was far from cordial. Some 
of the newspapers in England sever. 
ly criticieed the president and some 
in Germany roundly abused him, 
but upon the whole the president's 
note was received courteously. None 
of the nations at war except Ger-
many has replied. With all the 
bluster of a section of the press in 
Germany and England the cold 
blooded fact remains that the people 
of all nations at war or neutrals 
want peace and while no immediate 
results may be shown President 
Wilson's note bas made the world 
sit up and take notice that neutral 
nations have some rights as well as 
those who are at war. We believe 
the peace note will hasten peace but 
it may be a long time coming. All 
honor to President Wilson for hi. 
humane efforts to stop the war re 
gardless of whether it accomplish. - 
the desired end or not. 

VOTE OF THANKS. 

Whereas, The good ladies of the' 
Wednesday Club presented the Baird' 
school six sanitary drinking founts 

at a cost of $32, therefore, 
Be it Resolved, That the Board 

extend to them a vote of thanks,j 
and copy be presented to the 
Wednesday Club, a copy he furnish-
ed The Baird Star, and a copy be 
spread on the minutes of the Board. 

Committee. 

- 	S18.15 
- 	14.50 

- 13.05 
- 	12.65 
- 	9.85 
- 	8.50 
- 4.25 

SALESMAN WANTED to solid orders 
for lubricating oils, grease and paints 
Salary or Commission. 	Address, 
The Harvey Oil Co, Cleveland, 0. 

Lot No. 1. Extra Coats 
Lot No. 2. Suits 	- 
Let NG. 3. 	Suits 

You can't afford to miss this opportunit! 
are in need of a suit. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

• 
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BAD HABITS. 
--- 

Those who breakfast at 8 o'clock 
or later lunch at 12 and dinner at  t. 

are almost certain to be troubled with 
.ndigestion. They do not allow 
time for one meal to digest before 
taking another. Not less than five 
hours should elapse between meals, 
If you ate troubled with indigestion 
orrect your habits and take Cham• 

berlain's Tablets and you may reason-
ably hope for a quick recovery. 
These tablets strenghten the stomach 
and enableit to perform its functions 
naturally. For sale by ALL DEAL-
ERS. 

Farm For Rent.-Wanted tenant for 
farm 11 miles south of Baird, close 
to good school. See or phone 

2tp. 	Mrs. C. H. Mahan Baird. 

:-%10%411%,%%11,1111,11141611%1 
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Let The New Year Steer 

S 

The Home National Ban 
Baird. Texas 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

i

E
T. E Powell Cashier.  
C. C. Seale, Pres. 

. le Finley 

AvvikVS,Sli41,411,1111,%16,1 

Harry Meyer, V. P. 	IL Rog 

H. Barnhill 	 C. 
F. 

FOUND A SURE THING. 

I. B. Wixon, Farmers Mills N. Y. 
has used Chamberlain's Tablets for 
years for disorder of the stomach 
and liver and says, "Chamberlain's 
Tablets are the best I have ever 
used," For sale by All Dealers. 

Extreme Reductions in our 
Women's Ready-to-Wear 

This will be the last great Saving Opportunity of this 
season on Winter Coats. Suits. Coats. Dresses and Skirts 
To keep the stock fresh and new each season all remain-
ing stock must be sold: Winter wearables cannot be car-
ri,‘n through the Spring Season or stored away 

They Must Go Now 

and conditions are growing worse Present tax rate es compared with 
1S95, with taxable values are three 
times greater. We know some of 
the causes, One was Tom Camp-
bells 4 cent rate, which created, ac-
cording to his successor, Colquitt, 
a deficiency of one and a half 
million dollars. What the legis-
lature should do is to prevent, if 
possible, one administration creating 

fighting the world, Natiene ere like a deficiency for his successor to 
individuals. A bully that is always meet. Under Gov. Campbell's ad. 
ready to scrap is always scrapping, ministration the legislature changed 
A nation that is ready to fight at the law governing our penitentiaries 
the drop of a bat usually gets all completely and so muddled them 
the fighting it wants and sometimes that it has become a great bur-
more. Ask Germany, We want yen on the tax-payers, 

peace and are willing to fight far it 	One prominent legislator predicted 
if necessary, but we de not want to that the 'walled Campbell peniten-
see our country adopt a yewse that nary system would run the state in 
will make the world afraid •f ss. debt at the rate of a million dol. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

NEW YEARS PARTY 

Shot the New Year right by going 	Mrs. Harry Jones entertained 
to church next Sunday at 11 a. m, Monday night in honor of Misses 
The pastor will use the subject: Maggie Scott and Bertha Bowlua. 

"What Wait I For?" At 7 p. m . After playing various games until a 
the subject will be: ''New Years late hour refreshments were served 

Resolutions." Sunday School at to the following: Misses Naomi 
9;45 a. m., J. W. Turner, Supt. It i  Cutbirth, Beulah Ray, Ruth Hatch. 

is earnestly urged that every mem- er, Bessie Austin, Corjse and Mar-

ber of the church he present in all guerite Boydetun, Katy and liana • 
the services of the day. 	 Foy, Neilsen George Nitschke, Carl 

W. Y. Switzer, Pastor. Hensley, .1. C. Estes, Ashby Whits 
Dudley Foy, Bill Hatehett, Otbo 
and Kay !Adis, Hal Ramsey, sod 
Bryan McFarlane, the honor gouts 
and hostess. 

Your Own Personal Safety. 

Your duty to others, demand that you 

put your money in the bank 	- 

The First National Bank of Baird 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

1. F. Dyer, President 	 Henry James, VicePresident. 

	

W. S. Hinds. Cashier 	 J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A. Hinds 	Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

51.00 
3.00 
5.00 

to this hank, it will prove a most advantageous move up 
part. We offer you every courtesy of the commercii 
afford you eafty for your money and many other ways ed 
appreciation of your account. We solicit the acccounte 
viduals, merchants and societies. 

THE HABIT OF TAK 

With many people ti 
a habit, but fortunatel 
easily broken. 'fake s 
bath every morning wl 
get out of bed-not ice 
temperature of about 
Also sleep with your 
Do this and you will 
sold. When you do to 
Chamberlain's Cough 
get rid of it as quickly 
For sale by ALL DEA 

CARD OF THAI 
- - - 

We wish thank all ou 
neighbors for their kin( 
Davidson in her ilium 
many beautiful gifts sei 
sweet to be thus remem 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
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LOCALS 	live near Baird spent a few days 

during Christmas week with Mr. 

Fewell's mother at Ballenger. 

AT SCHOOL AUDITORIUM. 

Big Reduction on Men's 
and Boy's Clothing 

Students of the 4 raaiwar Grades 

of the Baird School will give an 

entertainrueut Friday evening, .Ian. 

uary 5, heginning at seven thirty. 

Admission is 10 and 15 cents, 

proceeds go to purchase maps and 

globes for the school, 
• 

Mr. and Mrs.T. E, Parks and 

Miss Verna Miller, of Memphis, 

Texas, visited the home folks Christ. 

'mas, Mr. Parks cod Miss Verna 

returned to Memphis last Saturday 

as the former had to resume his du-

ties in the bank and the latter her 

duties in the Public School. Mrs. 

Parks and the boy remairel f.,r 

time with her mother, Mrs. A. M. 

Miller. 

•••••••• 	 ••••••••• 

eme Reductions in our 
lenas Ready-to-Wear 

Mrs. \V. 13, Dodd, ot 

spcnt the holidays with io'r sister, 

Mr, .1. L. Lea. 

Will Franklin came over from 

Winters to spend New Year's day 

with the home folks. 

Miss E... •.nd %rim Mullican have 

returned from Big Springs, where 

they spent Christmas with their 

sister, Miss Willa, who is teaching 

school near that place, 

:rank Vaughn, who has been vis-

iting his parents, Mr.. and Mrs. B. 

W. Vaughn for sometime, has re-

turned to his home in Portland, Ore. 

gun. 

We are making big reduction on Men's and Boy's 
Clothing, (Serges excepted.) Start the New Year 
with a saving by buying one or more of the special 
offers. 

Miss Evelyn Johnson is visiting 

in Colorado and Big Springs this 

week. I be the last great Saving Opportunity of this 
Winter Coats. Suits. Coats. Dresses and Skirts 
e stock fresh and new each season all remain-
must be sold: Winter wearables cannot be car-
gh the Spring Season or storod away 

Miss Evelyn and Bernice Johnson 

visited their grand-parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. T. It. Frost, at Santo. 

$20.00 Suits for 517.50 
17.50 Suits for 13.85 
12.50 Suits for.s..35 
8.50 Suit for 	6.50 
6.00 Suits for 4.85 

Miss Kate Darby, who is teaching 

in the Balmorhea Public School, 

spent the holidays with her parents 

here. She returned Sunday to re• 

sume her duties. 

Misses Maude Alderson and Eva. 

lyn Johnson spent Christmas with 

relatives in Big Spring. 

Master Frank Terry, of Ft. Worth 

visited relatives here during the liol. 

idays. 

They Must Go Now Mr. and Mrs, Jas H. Walker and 

daughters, Catherine and Billie Bess 

came in from Balmorhea to spend 

Christmas with Mrs. Walker's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gillilaed 

This was Jim's first visit to Baird in 

more than two years. He and 

Haynie Gilliland, of THE STAR force 

left Wednesday of last week for a 

few days hunt in the Davis Moun-

tains. Mrs. Walker and the child-

dren will remain a while longer. 

Maj. G. E. Nelson, formerly of 

Baird, but for many years a resident 

of Trenton, Tenn., his home before 

became to Texas. was here this week 

The Major has cut off his mustache 

which so changes his looks that some 

of We most intimate friends did not 

know him. Maj, Nelson is a 30 

year subscriber to Tna STAR. He 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs, A. G. Webb 

at Abilene. 

We are making extraordinary low prices on the 
following lots: 

ltev. H. M. Peebles, who was 

called to Tennessee some weeks ago 

on account of the serious illness of 

his father and mother, has returned 

home. 

c a few prices: 

S25.00 Values 
22.50 Values 
20.00 Values 
18.50 Values 
15.00 Values 
12.50 Values 
6.00 Values 

51.00 
- 	3.00 

5.00 

Lot No. 1. 
Lot No, 2. 
Lot Nb. 3. 

Extra 
Suits 
Suits 

Coats S18.15 
14.50 
13.05 
12.65 
9.85 
8.50 
4.25 

Tom Dodd, of Aztec, N, M. vis-

ited relatives here and on Deep 

Creek, during the holidays. 

--a. - 

Miss Josephine Blakley, who is 

attending school in Big Spring, 

spent the holidays with her parents, 

Mr, anti Mrs. John Blakley, at Belle 

Plaine. She returned to Big Spring 

Tuesday, accompanied by her sister, 

Miss Evelyn, who will spend several 

days there. 

You can't afford to miss this opportunity if 
arc in need of a suit. 

you 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. 11.• Rowley have 

leased Hotel Mae and took charge 

of same Monday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hearn and son, 

Wylie, of San Angelo, visited rela-

tives here during the holidays. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN ,111•1•1. 

Lee Champion, of Cottonwood, 

called at THE STAR office Thursday 

of last wt ek and renewed his sub- 

scription for another year. 	Mr, 

Champion and family were enroute 

home from Merkel, where they had 

been visiting Mrs, Champion a sister, 

Mrs. W. P. Derrington and family. 

They made the trip in their new 

Chevrolet car. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Chambers 

and children visited relatives in Ft. 

Worth, daring the holidays. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN The Place Where Most People Trade 

The Place Where Most People Trade ••••••••0011•91/••••1•••.• ...-0.4...••••••••••...• ire ......mpo.••••nrim••••••••••pg 

Ray Boon, of Fort Worth spent 

Christmas with his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs, Jute Born, at Bowden. 

THE HABIT OF TAKING COLD. BAD HABITS. 

With many people taking cold is 
Those who breakfast at g o'clock 

a habit, but fortunately one that is 

easily broken. Take a cold sponge 

bath every morning when you first 

get out of bed-not ice cold but a 

temperature of about 90 degrees. 

Also sleep with your window up, 
hours should elapse between meals, 

Do this and you will seldom take 
If you are troubled with indigestion eold. When you do take cold take 
correct your habits and take Cham• iChamberlain's Cough Remedy and 
berlain's Tablets and you ma) reason get rid of it as quickly as possible. 
ably hope for a quick recovery. For sale by ALL DEAL E RS. 
These tablets strenghten the stomach 

and enable it to perform its functions 

naturally. For sale by ALL DEAL-

ERS. 

1ST SERVICES. 	I 	NEW YEAR'S PARTY 

r Year right by going I Mrs. Harry Jones entertained 

Sunday at 11 a. m. Monday night in honor of Misses 

II use the subject: Maggie Scott and Bertha Bowlus. 

After playing various games until a 

late hour refreshments were served 

to the following Misses Naomi 

Cutbirth, Beulah Ray, Ruth Hatch. 

er, Bessie Austin, Coryse and Mar. 

guerite Boydstun, Katy and Dana. 

Foy, Messer. George Nitschke, Carl 

Hensley, .1. C. Estes, Ashby White 

Dudley Foy, Bill Hatchett, litho 

and Kay Luba, Hal Ramsey, and 

Bryan McFarlane, the honor guests 

and hostess. 

or later lunch at 12 and dinner at I, 

are almost certain to be troubled with 

iadigestion. They do not allow 

time for one meal to digest before 

taking another. Not less than five 

Editor Belford, of the Abilene 

Times, in company with Congress-

man elect, .Judge Thos, 14, Blanton 

visited Baird, Monday. 

Horse and buggy for sale cheap, 

5 tf. 	 S. E. Settle 

Mrs Pence and little son, Tolhert,. 

of Mount Pleasant, visited hers  

brother, 11. C. Perkins, and family 

last week. 

-e•-• 

.1. H. Elliott, formerly general 

superintendent of the Texas and 
Rev. Frank McNair, formerly of 1 

Pacific railway has been promoted to 
Abilene, but now Missionary in Cal- ' 

the position of general manager by 
lahan county, happened to a very 

' the receivers J H. Lancaster and 
painful accident while on his 

way to • Pearl Wight. As Elliott has been 
Abilene to join his wife, 

who is Vie-  right at the head of the system for 
Bang her father, W. L. King. Mr. 
McNair was traveling in a buggy some time the same policies that 

have been in force will continue as 
when his horse frightened ran away, 

heretofore and no shake-up of the 
and upset the vehicle and he receiv. the officials under him is anticipated.  

ed several painful bruises.- Taylor 
-Big Spring Herald. 

County Times, 

I For?" At 7 p. m. 

II be: , 'New Years 

Sunday School at 

W. Turner, Supt. It 

ed that every mem-

.ch be present in all 

:he day. 

V. Switzer, Pastor. 

CARD OF THANKS• 
SURE THING. H. A. McWhorter and daughters, 

Misses Ada and Beulah, and Miss 

Jette Lambert spent Tuesday in 

Abilene. 

We wish thank all our friends and 

neighbors for their kindness to Mrs, 

Davideon in hi r illness and for the 

many beautiful gifts sent her. 	'Ti. 

sweet to be thus remerneered. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. S. Pavidson 

Farmers Mills N. V. 

erlain a Tablets for 

ler of the stomach 

ye, "Chamberlain's 

best I have ever 

► by All Dealers, 

BAIRD COURT TRIBE OF BEN HUH Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ebert and 

little daughter, Sallie, have returned 

from Sherman, where they spent the 

holidays with Harry's sister, Mrs. 

Murphy, Harry says he is an enthu-

siastic good roads booster since 

traveling over the good roads in 

Grayson county on which the county 

has spent $1,300,000.00. Harry 

has just purchased a new Ford, 

which will make Lim even 'more 

enthusiastic on the good road sub 

ject. 

F111111 For Rent-Wanted tenant for 

farm 11 miles south of Baird, close 

to good school. See or phone 

2tp. 	Mrs. C. H. Mahan Baird. 

SALESMAN WANTED to solict orders 

for lubricating oils, grease and paints 

Salary or Commission. 	Address, 

The Harvey Oil Co„ Cleveland, 0. 

The largest Adequate Kate in- 

surance Society in America. 	Tm. 

mediate Benefits, beautiful ritual 

and absolutly safe Protettion. 

For further information see 

Mrs. Hazel .1nhnsen, Scribe, 

Dr..lohn Lee Williamson, Medical 

Examiner. 	 5•tp, t.  
For Rent -Nice south room. close 

in, price reasonable, with quite fam-

ily no children-W. V. Chambers. 5 

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Stone of Big 

Springs. spent Sunday Dec. 24, in 

Baird with Kelly's grandparents Mr, 

and Mrs, G. W. Flamm. 

Mrs, Gordon Phillips of Big 

Springs spent the liolida)s here with 

her parents, Mr.  and Mrs. J. B. 

Cutbirth. 

Baxter Lambert and family of 

Roby Texas, visited the families of 

Henry Lambert and Mrs, Sarah CHAMBERLAIN S COUGH REMEDY 

Barclay during the holidays. MOST EFFECTUAL. 

Mrs, Jack Stevens and children 

of Big Springs spent the holidays ' 

	
;I have taken a great many bottles 

of Chamberlain a Cough Remedy and 

Mitch Covie,-Two young fresh 
milch cows for sale, -S. E. Webb, 

Baird, Texas, 	 4 • Itp. 

SUIT CASE LOST with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 

W. Hamm. 
every time it has cured me, I have 

found it most effectual for a hack. 

log cough and colds. After taking 

it a cold always disappears, -  writes 

J. 11. Moore Lost Valley, Ga. For kit  

sale by ALL DEALERS. 

A common grass suit case lost on 

Baird•Moran road, $5 reward for 

return of case and contents. 

T. :1. Hooper, Clyde, Tex. 
S 

S 
S 
S 
S 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Welch of 

San Angelo spent a few days here 

last week with Mrs. Welch's parents 

Mr. and Mrs. It. D. White. 
Let The New Year Steer You 

1r Own Personal Safety. 
Miss Cossette Faust of Cincinnatti 

Ohio came home to spend the boll. 

days with her mother Mrs, E. M., 

Faust, 

110111411114141110•01041414111101111114114,111•4111114/ 1111110111 • 
WE THANK YOU 

to this hank, it will pro‘e a most advantageous move upon your 

part. We otter you every courtesy of the commercial bank, 

afford you salty for your money and many other ways show our 

appreciation of your account. We solicit the acccounts of indi_ 

victuals, merchants and societies. 

• a 
a r duty to others, demand that you 

your money in the bank 	- 
Miss Ethel Hatchett who is teach-

ing school at Lumesa Texas spent 

the holidays in Baird with her parents 

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Ilacthett. 

• 

. V. Ramsey who is attending 

Trinity Universkty at 1Vaxahachie, 

spent the holidays with his parents, 

Dr.and Mrs, H, H. Ramsey. 

a a 
0 

• 

10 	We arc thankful for every penny's worth of busi- 

• • ness we have had the past year, and the new year 

▪ we are thanking you in advance for your much ap- 
▪ preciated business and influence. For each of you 
IS • we wish .a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

• 41/ 

E. M. WRISTEN 
• 41 	 Prompt Delivery Phones 4 and 26 
11811111111106411111041104109410411.04114111161811lin 

The Home National Bank 
first National Bank of Baird Baird, Texas 

Id Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

'esideni. 	 Henry lathes, VicePresiden1. 
Cashier 	 1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 
1. Hinds 	Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

Seale, Pres, 	Harry Meer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

Powell Cashier 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank !Deleon who 

live near Novice spent a few days 

during Christmas week with Mrs. 

Hudson's parents, Mr. and Mre, .1. 

R. McFarlane. 
0 
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RACTORS do most of their work in a cloud 
of duet. Unless the geeir teeth are protected 
against this dust—dry gears result—cutting 

and rapid destruction follow. But these gear; can 
be saved, by lubricating them with TEXACO • 

CRATER COMPOUND. 

The big reason for the success of 

TEXACO CRATE"'• COMPOUND 
on the tnictor ccars is the iv..ty it: which it resists dirt 
and flying dust—the wry in which it works under 
heavy pre3sure. CP.,%T!..il :lays on the wearies,  sur-
faces of the teeth—whey:.' lul:ri..:ation is needed. 

It saves the gears 	.t. s repkeeinents—conserves 
the investment. 

GRATER is equally good for all heavy gears, on 

Lam ir.....flinery. prey' 	:.n 1 Ariven pumps. 

CRATER is solri in 25 pcand cans. 

THE TEXAS COMPANY 
Texa• 

Dealers Every where 

	../..1.111/We wymor 

JACKS 
and 

Jennetts 
I have 1:i head of 
line registered jacks 

of my own raising, 
for immediate sale. 
I also have 	head 
of Jennetts to trail, 
for good land. 

"JOE BAILEY- 
of ['lust Pro •,,,i. •o' t t exas State Fair, 

W. T. WHEELER, Baird. Texas 

Ifar 

• 

N may;:• 

40.00.0100mmilimam. 

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE ' LONE STAR NEWS 
IN I-LW WORDS 

Alli••••••••• 

BURNT BRANCH CULLING. 

O. D. Morrow is the hardest man 

to locate extant, first in Mexico. 

Arizona, Colorado and lastly we 

learn he is to remain in old Calla-

han, having bought • tract of land 

south of Baird. A wise conclusion 

and we are ever so glad to retain 

you and yours. 
Bug Morrow has returned from 

the breezy west and may locate with 

bit) father 
'trades day at the Terminal Mon• 

day past w itli a great big time es 

usual on such occasions. 

Water with ye scribe is a thing of 

the past, and if it were not for 

friends I would have to fall back 

on booze. 

"In the dark last night I met her 

And from her took a kiss 

And the eweetnees of the nectar 

overspread my soul with bliss 

Hut today I have a feeling 

A taste that :6 clear and keen 

And it tells me that the nectar 

Was cold cream and glycerine.•' 

Now, -I ,ncle Jimmie don't tell 

Mre. -Juan," 

Echols Ford and wife have moved 

to the Hall headquarters ranch for 

the coming year, succeeding L. 

Childres and wife. 

-lack Aiken has leased his Haildys 

farm and pasture who will retire 

flat broke. 

Same say the oats, a vast acreage, 

are killed, but nobody knows. 

Price Udom has bought some 

choice calves from Parsons, consid-

eration $30.00. Fritz ease blamed 

if I want any more, water scarce. 

Thanks to Crick Bill for that 

kind reinemberance. 'tie sweet to 

tiunw of grand old friends. Now 

for the balance of the for,T: That 

law yer brother of mine from the 

vital plains of Texas kindly remem• 

bored us Xmas. I,f all of the "limbs 

of the Law -  did likewise we would 

be in Wood shape. If you dun t be• 

livve I am some lawyer myselcask 

Bowyer. Russell or Bell, or better 

ask Ely about that compliment we 

pAid each other in the Justice Court 

at Cross Plains, he will give you 

facts from the shoulder with no 

variations. 

An auto stopped at our gate and 

thinking it meant business I grabbed 

that straiting revolver I 	;t hy a) a 

carry in my buggy to ward oil' the 

aforesaid and the same, imagine my 

surprise. peace reign,  d and we got 

--yes, what we tot was aplenty and 

not of the lighting kind either, but 

pure old—well. you know, 

Now for those who sent me those 

nice Christmas cards, especially The 

Star force the nicest I ever received 

4011111.1111 	  

seller but how are you to keep the 

kid from rolling them to a finish, 

Like other laws a farce of the first 

water. 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Aiken are 

spending Christmas at Cottonwood 

and Cross Plains with the old folks 

at home, 

There was a Christmas tree at 

Squire Brewery's for the children, 

The Schools were both dismissed 

for the holidays. 

The Dallas News is issued on 

Tuesdays and Fridays and we some_ 

times don't get it on the route until 

Thursday and Monday and other 

mail matters are on a par with this 

Better by far when in the long ago 

when we got 3 mails per week, Ted 

Archer carrier from Putnam, and 

Norton at Cottonwood, Oglesby at 

Caddo Peak and Sister Coffman at 

Cross Plains, God bless her, were 

the distributers. 	These are facts 

and our boyted railroad facilities 

have made no improvement in mail 

deliveries. 

Hugh McDermett, the old scout 

and B. B. Garrett, Jr. went wolf 

hunting yesterday aboard an auto 

and gave the wolf the run of his life 

for tall timber, they both made it, 

but owing to the underbrush Hugh 

had to call a halt and call off the 

dogs. 

(I. II. Morrow moves today to his 

squired land south of Baird. 

".J uan. 

TO SPEND 55.000.000 ON T. & P. 

Plans for an almost complete re-

habilitation of the Texas & Pacific 

railway have been approved by the 

complainants in receivership against 

the road by receiver Benjamin F. 

Bush who is receiver for the Missouri 

Pacific anti Iron Moutain railroads. 

The program of improvements for 

the reorganization of the Texas & 

Pacific calls for expenditures total. 

iog about $5,000,000,00, 'This sum 

will include the cost of many miles 

of heavier rails, new locomotives, 

rolling stock and steel ears. 

The lifting of the receivership will 

probably require about a year.—Big 

Springs Herald. 

HAPPENINGS OF MAJOR AND WNW; 

PARAGP,APIIS HERE PRESENTED 

That Relate to Matters of Present 
and Llkowl•• the Future Place° 
In Type anti Embracing Various 

Portions of the Commonwealth. 

I liristrnas tree, were many. 

:insurance rale has Wen lowered to 
went. Iwvu :i:. et !Kim NtIvelil. 

In the recent general election the 
proposed school tax amendment lost 
by 1,4'99 von,. 

\V ith capital stock of $10,01-10 th0 

Post Itriek and Tile company of l'osl 

has been chartered. 

Sherman ha s font  flour mills and 

is doing- an annual flour business of 
four million dollars. 

An oil well is to be drilled at Pail. 
or, Johnson county. The workmen 

are front Louisiana. 

Gallows have found the goods stolen 

from the Joleseli sore at Ennis hid• 
den under a either! in East Ennis, 

II. E. Pearce and \V. .1. Scott ha, 

let the contract for n $20,01111 budding% 
to be used as an automobile garage at 

Denison. 

Fire at Quitman, the connty seat of 
Wood county, in the business section, 

did 1.30,111.1 damage' insurance about 
half. 

Nlarriot Tayloo, sixty y Par+ old. 
who lived alone, a a, found dead in 

her r esidl,lee at Dallas. Death wa -
duo to natural causes, 

Parker NI. hineyille, a farmer of the 

FVergTeerl 4,1111111Init of MdLetitia 
eolinty. was hit by an automobile a t 

Wm, atid•k illed. 

Foliating a disagreement between 
the \1'ichita Malls La1111.11•Y 
union and proprietors the forme, will 
conduct on establishment 

Bev. .1. (*. Robinson, pastor of Cal • 
vary Baptist church, Dallas. has le 
signad and aveeieed a wall to the flap 

ti-I Oititrh at Corinth. Miss. 

Guaranty State bank of Willis has 
been granted authority todo bitsines-
Its capital stock is *10,111N) and guar• 

ants protection plan adopted. 

At a pultlie meeting' in Henrietta a 

committee wits appointed to rotifer 
with the chamber of commerce relative 
to seeming a better gas supply. 

Marlin has been assigned a place nn 
the Meridian highway, from ('shall 

to the Gull of Mexico. Falls count t  
will have a t ice president and clot., 
directors. 

The sawmill plant of the Keith Ltr 
her company, near Beaumont. was t! 

1'.'Y of  fli!' lta111.'`. 	Loss is estirna' 
nt 	1 NONNI. The planers and y  
stocks were saved. 

Farmers of Harris and counties ad-
joining will Ile guests of the Yonne. 
Men's Business league of Houston at 

an oyster roast. the (late to be alter 
the I1(rismas holiday's. 

A three-story, fireproof apartment 
house, to cost 	aud to represent 
the most mealet•n ilea in that class of 
architeetur,• is to be constructed for 
Mrs. A. Tenison at Dallas. 

The residence section of Cleburne is 
to Le paved a ith asphalt 1,11,..,to 

With 

OM it. The contract 	jot,. L:,. 
been let to th, ,:on, company. 

Ernest Anderson Burns, aired sev• 

enteen years, died at his home near 
Krum. Denton county, from a wound 
lit the 111 '1 , 1 11,(11 11 rifle bullet 	in his 

own hands, was tieCorOrlfsr.,. 

J. 1'. .11vey. president of the South 
Texas State bank of Gaive•ton, died 
suddenly from congestion of the lungs. 
He was seventy 'live years old and is 
survived by a widow and four chil-

dren. 

W. 1'. Hoffman, quarantine inspect-
or for Wichita comnty for the pa st 
year, has been appointed chief inspeet-

nr 
 

of the Texm• livestock sanitary 
commission, who has resigned, etTeet• 
ire Jan. 15. 

An Austin nursery has been award-
ed the contract to beautify the Ennis 
postofflee grounds with shrubbery and 
flowers at a cost of 1.300. 'rho work is 

to be done under the supervision of a. 
landscape architect. 

‘,!low  of a negro named Angle-
dove, who lost hi • life over two years 
years ago at Paris in saving a fellow 
employe during a factory fire,has been 
awarded a bronze Carnegie medal and 

AUDITORS PUT BACK ON T. & P. 

Although train auditors were tak-

en off of Texas & Petahc trains a 

year ago as an economic measure, 

the move has been found to be im• 

practkaide, and tin y tine been re-

placed. The auditors began work 

Tuesday, one on each train. 

More than forty auditors were em. 

ployed by the company to ruu on 

its trains between New Orleans and 

and from the depth of my heart I El Paso. The headquarters of most 
thank you t ne and all, and ask God s of them will he in Fort Worth. this 
r:chest blessings on you all especial. 

being the biggest division point on 
ly and my dear old friend lien, also, 

the iine—Big Springs Herald 
And when by my bedside I kneel 

down to pray, 	remember you all 

in my prayers. 

We have had some still damp 

weather and wind in the right di-

rection for rain. but it's all gone to• 

day, wind northward all of which is 

bard on grain. 

The Hall contingent with others 

are strictly on the feed. 

-Enclosed please find statement 

it's near the first, call and settle-

like a fellow didn't know. 

No county news this week, the 

boys and young ladies are all taking 

a well earned lay-off. 

H. B. Garrett Jr., of the free 

state of Stonewall, accompanied by 

his family are visiting relatives at 

Cross Plains. 

Cris Parsons is out among the 

boys rustling, selling and buying. 

Eight women were hit a jolt of 

$21.40 in Houston for selling ciga-

rettes to minors. You can fine the 

The Texas 	Pacific is planning 

relief for a shortage of locomotive 
power on its line a condition which 

has forced it to lease locomotives 

from other lines during the past few 

weeks. The company is planning to 

buy twelve "Santa Fe type' seven 

"Pacific type" and six switching 

locomotives, it is announced. 

The Frisco system has just order. 

ed thirty ''Santa Fe type„ locomo-

tives from the Baldwin locomotive 

works, This order follows a recent 

heavy order of steel with which the 

Frisco will strenghten much of its 

track in the Southwest. 

The Gulf Coast Lines with general 

offices at Houston, have ordered 500 

box cars from the American Car 

and Foundry Compaq,.—Big Spring 

Herald. 

T. & P. TO BUY 25 NEW ENGINES. 

IMPORTANCE NOTED. 

SEATS 7: WEIGHS 30051. 

BEAUTIFUL AND LIVEL' 

That will describe the 7-
passenger 6-30 Chalmers 
The car of the double 
cowl, marine lines, long 
tufted upholstery. It's 
activity on hills and in 
city streets has caused 
wide comment. Sane in 
design and sensible in ac-
tion. Easy on the pock-
et book. 

A quality car 

a life 	 1. ,, .1.'1,. 

Seventy-five instructors attended at 
Snyder the Scurry County Teachers 
institute. \V. W. ('ampte'll of stat-
department of agriculture delivery 
an address on the importuner of agri 
cultural instruction in public seleut: 

The one-million-dollar good rn'I,l-

botiil proposition was defeated it: Deil-
Son county by 134 votes. cor ;.•o• 
to it 11 the November election. tl 

road advocates gained 22(1 
city of Denton went two(' two and a 
half to one for the bond*. 

Tn a collison lea ton at Waco bot• 
two en it street car and an autioniolti:,,  

Jay Adams of Valley Mills sustain(,) 

a fractured skull and while lo,ing ta1, 
en to a hospital died. Tom Neshitt of 

thy same place was seriously hurt. 

I 'resident Wilson's majority in 1111.! 

in Texas was '2..1,512, which was. tit1.-
920 greater than it was in 1012. 
majority this year was the largest o 
received by any presidential candidate 
in Texas and plurality over Hughes 
221,106. 

Sergeant it. 	Gonzales of the ma-, 
chine gun company of the Second WARRANTED FOR Al:L TIME. 
Smith Carolina infantry and a son of 
W. F. Gonzales, Unit,' States minis• 
ter to Cuba, died at the have 
Fort Bliss, of pneumonia, after a four 
days' illness. 

t'ampaitrn low the $7011,010 road bond 
issue for Wichita county will begin in 
the early part of 1017. according tc 
mans formulated by Wichita county 
Motor club. Idea is to construct  11( 
miles of bituminous macadam road 
with the bond issue proceeds. 

According to 0. L. Gregory of Par• 
is, nre‘lilent of the Gregory Vinegar 

NO OTHFR LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AG COOD. 

Pun ha,e the "NEW HOME" and v•na 	have 
at the MI, r 1.1,11 01;1, The eiimiostion of 

e‘o,•n+e I, 	move orkman..hip end bee 
t11.11,1, 	 r at mit 
mom oft. 	,n  has  ing he NEW HOME • 

thn ,, ,d! I 	•r 	,•.peri• 	;VC qualities. 
A.I.1 tinder any other naive. 

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.,ORANGE,MA8i• 
rOn •„l. •• 

compati, manufacturers of that arti• 

de are l!aving difficulty in obtaining, 
bottle. ,od oilier supple., necessary 
for markelimr Ti" also said vinegar 
prices are likely tot advaice. 

B. L. Boydstun 
All prices 1. o, h. Detroit 

BAIRD AUTOMOBILE COMPAN 
HARRY BERRY, Manager 
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TRACTORS do most of their work in a cloud 

of dust. Unless the gear teeth are protected 

against this dust—dry gears result—cutting 

and rapid destruction follow. But- those gear; c in 

be saved, by lubricating them with TEXACO 

CRATER COMPOUND. 

The big reason for the success of 

TEXACO CRATER COMPOUND 
on the tractor gears is the way in which it resists dirt 

and flying dust—the vony in which it works under 

heavy prt..tsi re. 	 rf:17.'s on the wearing sur- 

faces of tit' teeth—whe:t: Itil.:el.:ation is needed. 

It saves the gears—saves replacements--conserves 

the investment. 

GRATER is ectual!3' good for all heavy gears, on 

Lrm iy..;.:hinery, pre,- 	 •.-i!iven pumps. 

CRATER is sok; in 25 p,.uncl cans. 

THE TEXAS COMPANY 
Houton, Tex*. 

Dealers Everywhere 
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"JOE BAILEY" 
Winner of First Premium at l'exas State Fair, Ito 

'. T. WHEELER. Baird. Texas 
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WARRANTED FOR At.i. TIME. 
Known the w,,r! I 	 K qn=ditie, 

Not sold 	., 	• 

THE NEW HOME SEWIN6 	Lu.,URANGE,MAS8. 
ION •ALII SY 

B. L. Boydstun 

compa ny. manufacturers of that arti-
cle are having rlirticialty in obtaining 
bottles and other supplies necessary 
for marketing. De also said vinegar 
prices are likely to advasee. 

That will describe the 7-
passenger 6-30 Chalmers 
The car of the double 
cowl, marine lines, long 
tufted upholstery. It's 
activity on hills and in 
city streets has caused 
wide comment. Sane in 
design and sensible in ac-
tion. Easy on the pock-
et book. 

A quality car 

All prices f. a. h. Detroit 

BAIRD AUTOMOBILE COMPANY 
HARRY BERRY. Manager 

A PRAYER 

Prayer is the simplest form of speech 

That infant lips eau try; 

l'rayer the sublimest strains that 

reach 

The Majesty on High, 

-lames Montgomery. 

Our leather, in whom "we live, 
and move, anti have our being," in 

whose presence we are always, let 

us not at this time, while we are 
jail snit to rejoice because of the 

votniug of Him who "brought life 

eent• immortality to light," be un-

tnittefut of our duties to mankind 

ail our ()litigations to Thee. Make 

us to , calize to a greater degree 

I , fore the iniluit) great 

uchated to tears, in 'hat! 
• only creature that can be 

t• 	of the Not telt God is, 

and that man alone is capable of 

looking about him at the works of 

Thy hands and declaring, "The 

heart us declare the glory of God, 

and the firmament showeth His 

handiwork." Ile only can know 

that "He stretcheth out the north 

over the empty place. and hangeth 

the earth upon nothing, that it is 

Thou who "canst . . . bind 

the sweet influences of the Pleiades, 

or loose the bands of Orion.- that 

can -bring forth Mazaroth in his 

season, or 	. guide Arcturus 

with his sons." Make us to realize 

that the greater the intelligence, the 

power and talents Thou bast given 

us the greater our responsibilities to 

mankind and to Thee: that we 

should not bury our talents in a 

napkin, nor become hesitant at Thy 

commands. It is Thou, oh, God, 

who bath spanned the heav‘ens with 

thy bow of promise. who bath caused 

the flowers to blush and send forth 

their sweet fragrance; who heath 

made the brookrtheir soft murmur, 

and gave the thunder to the water-

fall: who bath given the birds their 

song and sweet laughter to little 

children: who bath put the sheen in 

the diamond and the sparkle in the 

dewdrop: who bath put love into the 

hearts of mankind—that divine 

spark which alone includes all that 

is best and noblest in the virtues—

and made temporal existence worth 

while; who bath given men and 

women work to de, that they may 

go fourth in They service. Yea—

"Lord God of Hosts, teach us to 

clearly see 

That we begin and end our work 

with Thee, 

Let love enter into the people of 

all Nations, that strife may cease 

and tranquillity and peace prevail. 

"Put them in fear, 0 Lord; that 

the.Nations may know themselves to 

be but meo." Make them know 

that "When the righteous are in 

authority, the people rejoicee`but 

when the wicked beareth rule the 

people mourn," for "Righteousness 

exalteth a Nation, but sin is a re• 

proach to any people. ' Make the 

warring Nations to know that war 

corneth of hatred, and hatred of 

pure evil, and that they should be-

gin now to "heat their swords into 

plowshares, and their spears into 

prunning hooks: nation shall not 

lift up sword against nation, 

neither shall they learn war any 

more." May they act on the good 

impulses which they feel and know—

that only in peace can they be 

happy, and that where there is 

peace there is love, and where there 

is love there is God, an I that with-

out Him there can be no peace— 
" 	. 	Sweet peace, 

The gift of God's love." 

May there come out of the terrible 

cataclysm of war now prevailing 

such horror of it that those engaged 

in it shall resolve to employ their 

energies henceforth in the glorious 
work, of promoting peace and har-

mony among men until 'the earth 
shall be full of the knowledge of 

the Lord, as the waters cover the 

sea," Then @ball non la. willing to 
forgive each other their trespasses- 

their rights as they see them, or 

their inadvertent and thoughtless 

actions when innocent of wrong in-

tent, or even of premeditated wrong, 

for has not each to come at last be• 

fore Him who shall "judge righteous 

judgment?" Make Thou men to 

realize that the commandments as 

to mercy, patience, forgiveness, 

humility, purity and love are not 

lightly to be regarded, nor is there 

observance optional with us, hut 

mandatory, and essential t', that 

spiritual growth and worthiness 

which tit men for the reward of the 

righteous, Make them to know 

that the natural man is unfit, that 

''he drinketb iniquity like water," 

and that his iniquites have separated 

between him and his God; that 

purity of thought and action are 

imperative, Therefore let all men 

realise their shortcomings in this 

respect, and pray with the Psalmist, 

"Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, 

and renew a right spirit within me 

• , • Let the words of my 

mouth and the meditations' of my 

heart be acceptable in thy sight, 0 

Lord, my strength and my re-

deemer." And may men every• 

where dwell more and more on the 

good, and the true, and the beauti-

ful; that they may think more loving 

thoughts, say more loving words, 

and do more loving deeds. 

Hear our prayer, 0 gracious Father, 

Author of celestial good, 

That Thy law so pure and holy 

May he better understood," 

"Blessed he the Lord God of 

Israel, from everlasting and to 

everlasting. Amen and amen 

Dallas News. 

Amen! 

Comments on the Prayer. 

This. "Prayer" appeared on the 

editorial page of the Dallas News 

a few days ago. Every Christian in 

the world can heartily endorse it. 

Every non•christiau whether believer 

or unbeliever, who loves his fellow 

nem can endorse the sentiment ex-

pressed in this prayer, May the 

sentiment here expressed become the 

guiding force in the affairs of our 

great nation to the end that right 

shall triumph over wrong and that 

our nation be spared such an awful 

calamity that has befallen the nations 

of Europe. Had the people and the 

rulers over them lived up to the 

teachings of Christ the present un-

holy war could never have occurred. 

Christianity has not failed because 

some of the leading Christian 
nations have been involved in war. 

Had they lived up to the teachings 

of .Jesus Christ and the sentiment 

expressed in this Payer this war 

would have been impossible. Most 

of the nations involved in this un-

holy war, especially those directly 

responsible for it have, for a century 

or more worisbip the god of force 

more than the God of heaven and 

this war is naturally the result. 

These nations are only reaping what 

they have sown, Christ's law makes 

for peace not war. May the present 

efforts towards peace be successful 

and a truce proclaimed at once, 

What could be more appropriate 

than a proclamation of all rulers in 

Europe granting an armistice on the 

birthday of the Saviour of the world 

All nations on earth want peace and 

are praying for it. The doctrine of 

force; the doctrine that might makes 

right has failed and involved the 

world directly and indirectly in the 

most horrible war of all time and it 

is time to end it. May peace come 

speedily and all the world realise 

as never before the power of Chris-

tianty to make all peoples anti us_ 

Lions happy, prosperous and con tent. 

ed. 

PASTURE POSTED 

All hunting or trespassing in any 

way in my pastures south of Baird 

is positivly forbidden. 

52.4t Ade 	J. Y. Gilliland 1-1t 

NEW NOM E 

.17/ 
get it 
for 

lag age-
-, 

BEAUTIFUL AND LIVELY 
• 

Jesse Roland 

RI Paso, Texas, Dec. 1:;, tele 

The Baird Star, 

Baird, Texas. 

Dear Friends:--I am still receiv-

ing The Star and derive much plea-

sure from reading it. I get it is 

the noon mail every Monday. 

I am writing this letter to return 

the greetings you sent with the last 

Star, I sin still in the service of 

the U. S. Government driving the 

same truck and bid fair to stay here 

for sometime. We are kept quite 

busy at present unloading lumber to 

build wooden barracks for the regu-

lars whe are on duty here and to 

wall the tents of the National lituard, 

of which there are quite a few. I 

don't think there has been less than 

one thousand cars of lumber used by 

the government in El Paso since the 

first of .June. 

There are only thirty-three civil-

ians left in this truck company now, 

but we have sixty-three enlisted men 

in this company and the Captatis, 

which makes ninety-seven men in 

the company, The civilians of the 

company are training the enlisted 

men to drive and take care of the 

trucks and several of them have re-

gular trucks now. 

They do not employ any more 

civilians in this company but if one 

quits or gets discharged they put an 

enlisted man in their place. But all 

civilians here now may hold their 

jobs as long as they will do the right 

thing and try to hold them. 

All cars are inspected every six 

days by the Captain, Truckwaster, 

Assistant Truckmasters and Chief 

and Assistant Mechanics. On that 

clay no cars or men are allowed to 

leave the park without special per-

mission from the commanding officer 

Truckmaster and Assistant Truck-

master who is officer of the day. 

On that day our commanding officer 

is executive officer of the day for 

all truck companies of this district. 

We do net wear any part of the 

regulation clothing of the I', S. 

Army now—unless we want to serve 

six months at hard labor—which 

doesn't suit any truck driver—and 

pay a three hundred dollar fine, so 

most of us don't wear them. 

These three ton trucks sure learn 

the people and the government that 

it takes a dandy good road to hold 

under them. A White three ton 

truck weighs between S,510 and 10,-

000 pounds without any tonage ex-

cept the driver and regular equip. 

went. And when we get from six 

to eight thousand pounds on top of 

that and run abo;.t twelve miles an 

hour in trains from fifteen to one 

hundred cars long over a road sever-

al times a week they have to be good 

roads or there will soon be no road 

at all. 

El Paso is quite a lively city now 

with ap many soldiers here, Some 

of the soldiers are howling quite a 

bit about the merchants raielng prices 

and of the general conditious of the 

city. But tell me how many cities 

could have bad their population 

almost doubled in so short a time as 

El Paso did and have coped with the 

situation as easily as El Paso did 

when all the troops were moved here 

so suddenly last spring' El Paso 

furnished water, lights, provisions, 

lumber and practically everything 

that was needed anti with very little 

delay, and in my estimation they 

did exceedingly well. 

Well I must close as I suppose 

you will he tired reading this, so 

with best wishes I remain, 

Yours truly, 

Mark Terry. 

Pocketbook Lost- -I lost a small 

black pocket book containing a $5, 

bill anti some postage stamps. Any-

one finding same will confer a favor 

by returning it to me. 

:e* , 	 • 
.4. 

Few 



-7 South Ervay St., Dallas. Tens. 

SEND US YOUR 

BENUINE  IIPPRE6IFITION  5   	
Cylinders 

.SOUTHERN WELDING CO 
t1 1/ 11 	k‘  

14  Frozen Auto 

TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS: 

The year 1916 has passed into history and we desire to extend to you in a few simple words our 

genuine appreciaton for your splendid support during the past year. No purchase has been too small to 

merit our warmest thanks. no act of courtesy to us has been overlooked, all have their place in the 

green spot of our memory. 

We extend to you the warmest greetings of the season. and bespeak for you and those dear to you. 

the full measure of happiness and prosperity during the new year and the years to follow. May for-

tune deal as kindly to you in the future as you have dealt with us in the past. is our sincere wish. 

Gray & Davis 
MAGNETOS. 

STANDARD SPEICDOMFTERS. 
Tile are the official service atattOl 

for the above equipment and have a 
complete stock of supplies on hand. 
,rders promptly filled. 
DALLAS M %11:31F:T11 & STARTER CO.. 
415 N. Harwood int. 	Dallas. Testis. 

Phone halo 21044. 

NEVEU 
The Radiator Man 

• utomot.ile Itadirt,,r Repairing 
An/ radiator, no matter what 
make or, ,tyle, whether twirled, 
frosen,dented, bellied or sprung, 
can he repaired by me sad made 
tight. 	I have r apeelal w it,' 
the T reinforce Ford rrdistore. 

M4111 ST.. 1141,1,15. TEXAS. 

MEN WANTED! 
ribauffeurs IVA to 1125, me. hanics 1,10 to $180.* 

tr.rtite foreman gldn to gl:W., auto eelernien 
PM per month 	All export* to the ant. 

.1nesa either eatetillah horinemere of their 
,rn or draw big ralirtee working to 'hops, or 

•..r prIvat• parties. You see the world it thn 
.her 05...m.o.. Girt bury or regret later. 

icicle ue Wily 	Positions guaranteed. 
TVTERNATIoNAI. A1-13, S.•111011,. 

t:l South Alamo St. 	Rio Autoulo, Texas 

Official sees-tee Station for 

BOSCH MAGNETOS, 
RAYFIELD 

CARBURETORS 
pairs 
hang !ornstaanryorTis7stea. All 

magneto.work 
,aranteed. Maids Automotille Lights 
Dry Batteries by parcel I.e. 

Eleetrle Service Co., Dallas, Tessa. 

LETTERS A‘11 FIG1 RES FOR 
MARKING 1 01"1131.. 

a I glIM 14 I • 	Wel g re 	el XVI 4/021Wr NNI 111 NN\ ref e..-my 

e/7-4 /1114/1  

44"4"0 SERVICE STATION
403.-07 S. CRVAY ST. 

.7.3.Gle‘ope STATIDiSTRIBOTON 
end us your magneto repairs. Prompt 
ervice. All work guaranteed Liberal 
schange offered In new magnetos fur 
Id ones. 

inemann Magneto 
Service Station 

New actor 
dilving, hay 
:.sea to •r1 

heed 'Mahn 
of headliffne 

According 
he adoptton 

A Polley la the Inter-Ocean Casualty 
Company 'Dye, (Lit) 

CREDIT 
with the doctor. druggist and mer- 
chants in cams 	are 	 from 
sickness or ae.-ideat 

Over 231,177 rolleles in Force. 
Geed %itent• IT noted. 

If you do a credit business you need 
our services. Have you any 
you want collected. Our persistency 
plus your past duo accounts mean. 
dollars for you 
TEXAS CREDITolts D.111,TMENT CO. 
410 Wheat Rid.. 	Fort Wortli, Texas. 

317 %%assent, 111.1*., tort C% "rib. Tee. 

WE BUY 
SECOND HAND BURLAP 

AND COTTON BAGS 
iii.r..t 	 e 	the I reigh t. 

It rite fur ltootutlou.. 

Werthan Bag Co. of Texas 

Landon C. Moore, S. B. 

J. V. LOVE & ('0. 
Itubber Stamps. Stencils. Metal Checks, 

Seal., Etc. 
2205 Weelanle St.. Galvestea, Teuas. 

imard University and university of 
London.  

Analytical. Consulting and Patho-
logical Chemist and Bacteriologist 

Collections Everywhere 

GRAVEL ROOFING 

E. J. CUNNINGHAM 

o gotta°es for night 
qua diagonals on the 

the wearer to turn his 
el film■ pivold the. "Aare 
faces. 

a Paris matb,rnttHee 
f ilreenwich time as th• 
Fiance Ineressed the 

•v r 	French 

11111 Cl'))'.. 

With Holmes Drug Co. ormerly Clty Chemist, Dallas, Texas. 
209% Lane St. Dentin, Texas.. 

SPECIALTIES- Watt..., Food Crud- 
' ts, Soils, Fuels 	d Municipal Con- 
i , ol; all kinds of acterlulegical and 
ethological a or 

NO RAISE IN SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 

OF THE STAR THIS YEAR 

Owing to the uncertainty of sup-

plies and the threatened increase of 

the price of paper .re will after next 

week make some changes in the 
size of THE STAR. The size will be 
increased to six column, • pages, 
former size. Four pages will be 
ready print, but much the same 
character of news and special items 
we have been running in plate. We 
also expect to discontinue the Maga-
zine Section. We do not like the 
contemplated change alltogetber, 
taut it is that or raise the subscrip. 
Pon price to $1.50 a year. We 
have signed a contract for 1917 with 
the Western Newspaper Union. This 
firm is one of the largest Ready 
Print houses in the United States 
and buy paper in large lots and Fan 
buy paper when a small concern 
could not get a bundle. 

Owing to the increased price of 
of paper and everything in printer's 
material we must insist that all sub-
ascriptions be paid to 'desire or we 
swill be compelled to discontinue the 
paper to those who do not pay in ad. 
Vance. 

Look at date printed on your pa-
per. If your time has expired it is 
probably the last copy you will get 
until payment is made. 	This is an 
absolute necessity with us. 	We 
simply cannot send the paper any 
longer at $1.00 a year on a credit, 
Oyr losses on that score is more than 
we can stand. 

HONOR ROLL 

The following have paid their 
subscription dunng the past week: 

Al Young 
	 1.00 

0. H. Gillit 
	

1.00 

A. G. Hobbs 
	 1.00 

M, Cunningham 
	

1 00 
x Mrs, Wm. MeManis 

	
1.00 

.1. C. Barringer 
	

1.00 

John Heslep 
	

1,00 

Lee Robinson 
	

1.00 

R. Smally 
	

1.00 
Ray Boen 
	

1.50 

E. R. Bet-k 
	

1,00 
.1. A. Hutchinson 
	1,00 

Mrs..1. B. Welch 	.50 
Mrs. Jack Stevens 
	

1.00 
Riley Appleton 
	 2.00 

x Mrs. W. C. Whitley 
	

1,00 
W. B. Ferguson 
	

1.00 
G. W. Darden 	 .50 

Lee Champion 
	 1,00 

J, S. McClendon 
	

1.00 

Dan S. Clark 
	

1.00 

J. A. Clemente 
	 5.00 

Mrs. T. W. Froment 
	

2,00 

Walter Edwards 
	

1.00 

T. E. Parke 
	 1.00 

B. E. Higgins 
	 2.00 

.1, B. Moore 
	 1.00 

x First National Bank 
	

1.00 
Mrs. T. Ii Hadley 

	
1,00 

Paul Schadirina 
	 1,00 

Ace Hickman 
	

1.00 

X MI% M. P. Burrell 
	

1.00 
Harry Ebert 
	

1.00 
Mrs. L B. Windham 

	
1.00 

B. F. Morrison 
	

2.00 
Mrs. Sarah Barclay 
	

3. 00 
x M M .  Terry 
	

1.00 
x Mrs. .1. L. Lea 
	1.00 

x Mrs. Lulu Bryant 
	

1.00 

- Silas Taylor 
	 2.00 

L. F.  Threet 
	

1.50 

W. P. West 	 1.00 
W. IL McDonel 	 3.00 
M ro. Van Jones 	1.00 
Mrs. .1. W. Green 	1.00 
Geo. C. Carter 	 1.00 
John Estee 	 1.00 
W. H. Dawkins 	 1,00 
x Mrs. R. C. Dawkins 	1.00 
Lanham Whisenhunt 	1.00 
W. R. Hickman 	 1.00 
'F. B, Morgan 	 1.00 
Dr. G. R. Griggs 	1.00 
B. 1, Crutchfield 	 .50 
Joe Chambers 	 .25 
Watch the x, that means sub• 

scribers have paid for Tuk BAIRD 
for 30 years. 

--se-- 
NOTICE 

For lack of space it is impossible 
to publish all the local and social 
news this week. Several other ar-
ticles and letters are left out for the 
same reason. All will be published 
next week. 	 Editor 

NOTICE. 

Because of the crowded condition 
of the First Grade of the Baird 
school, the School Board decided to 
have two sessions each day. Half 
of the students will come in the 
forenoon and the others will come in 
the afternoon. This will give the 
teacher more time with each child 

for individual work,and it is believe 
that better results will be obtained. 

The double sessions will begin 
January 14th. 	All parents who 
have children in that room will tie 

notified as to whether their children 
will be expected to come in the 
forenoon or afternoon. 

Notice to Creditors of the Estate of 
J. M. Mceanlies. Deceased. 

--- - 
Notice is hereby given that 

original letters of administration 
upon the estate of .1. M. McCanlies, 
deceased, were granted to me, the 
undersigned, on the 5th, day of 
December, A. D. 1916,by the Coun. 
ty Court of Callahan County, 
Texas, All persons having ,•laims 

against sail estate are hereby 
required to present the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law. 

My residence and post-ottice a  

dress is Moran, ltoute 2, Shackelford 
County, Texas. 

L. C. McCanlies. 
Administrator of the Estate of J. 
M. Mc:Cashes, Deceased, 5.4tp. 

HOLIDAY WEDDINGS 

Mr. John Bowyer Bell and Miss 
N'irginta Oliver were united in mar-
riage on December 20th at 5.30 p. 
m. in Christ's Episcopal Church, 
Oak Cliff, Dallas. The Key, Mr. 
Heaton officiating. 

Preceeding the ceremony Miss 
Marjory Phillips sang -Mavis" fol-
lowed by "All For You" sung by 
Mrs. Herbert Rountree. Mr. Farley 
Bell, brother of the groom was best 
man and Messers Gifford Till and 
Clifford Oliver acted as ushers. The 
bride was given away by her brother 
Mr. Ewing Oliver. 

The bride was attired in a gown 
of white satin with court train with 
gold and pearl trimmings. Her veil 
was caught with orange blossoms 
and she carried a shower bouquet of 
brides roses and sweet peas. The 
church was beautifully decorated 
with palms and wreaths of cams. 
Dons. 

Mr. Bell is the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. S. Bell of this city, 
%here he grew to young manhood. 
lie has made hie home in Dallas for 
the past few years, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bell spent the holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. S. Bell, returning to 
Dallas, where they will make their 
home. 

--- 
Mr, ll'rank Hall, of Baird, and 

Mimi Maude Wilson were married at 
the home of the bride's father, Mr. 
W. F, Wilson, in Corpus Christi, 
on the evening of December 22d. 
Rev, Frank Austin, pgstor of the 
Presbyterian Church, officiating. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hall arrived in Baird 
on Sunday and spent the holidays '  
with Mr. Hall parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. M. Hall. They will make their 
home in Fort Worth. 

--- 
Mr. Claude (`haviness and Miss 

Kate Vaughn, both of Fort Worth, 
were married in that city on Sunday, 
December '24th. 	Mr. II. 1). Hart of 
Dallas. and Miss Ruth Vaughn were 
married on Sunday, Decewher 31st. 

Both young ladies are daughter. o 
Mrs. Rena Vaughn, of Fort Wort 
and granddaughters of Mcand Mr 
B. VI . Vaughn, of this city. Mr 
Hart is the youngest son of Mr. an 
Mrs, J. S. Hart, of this city. 

--- 
Mr. Grover Miller and Miss Ann 

Born, both of Rowden, were unt 
in marriage at the home of 
bride's parents, Mr, and Mrs. . 
Bonn, oh December 25, 1916 

AGREEMENT ON 8 HOUR MEASUR 

The agreement which has be 
reached between the attorney gen 
al of the United States and the ra 
roads relative to the k•nforcerneot o 
the Adamson eight.hour law, ached 
uled to go into effect January 1, ha 
been published by the cation. road 
to their employee. Wages and 0)0 

ditions after January 1, pending th 

decision by the United States Su 
preme Court on the law, will be tit 
same as at present, but rdIrns 
will alter their system of keeping ac 
counts so that should the law he 
held the employes will receive over 
time dating hack to .Jan. 1st- it 
Spring Herald. 

- 
6 PER CENT MONEY 

On good improved farms. Twen 
ty.five years in the business, 
us what you have and find out sib:, 
we can do for you before you play. 
your loan. 

COMPERE&COMI'ERF. 
District Managers. 

2.tf Adv. 	Abilene, Texas, 

LOOSE 1 RIGID 

The High Pr 
The question is bI 

patrons and farmers ge 
feed $45 cotton seed me 

From the rapid fallir 
at the creameries over 
that many of their pa 
question for theniselvl 
writer is also advise( 
creamery patrons are s, 
dairy stock, with the e 
of their attention to t 
crop of high priced cot 

While it is practicall 
he a good price next .) 
the price will be high 
On the other hand, dai 
much above normal in 
pects are that all dal' 
remain high for years 
ernmtnt report shows 

t1h3e4s2a4m67e5daptoe unds 
less 

last year, 
Milk dealers in all 

finding it hard to get 
HI their dairy orders, 
advance of 5o per cent 
The general public is bt 
ter, cheese and ice crea 
ries. The demand for ; 
is rapidly increasing. 

The farmer t\ h. has 
Cotton can 	sell a t 
or more, and buy a toi 
less money, then sell it 
40 cents per pound for 

Not many months ag 
sold for $15 and $30 w 
to make butter fat w 
pound. It costs little o 
of silage or a ton of co 
hay or have a green vi 
twNovyheeanrsitaigso. 

figured 
will be found that the' 
dairying. The fertility 
proved, the herd will 
will be producing a g 
cotton.  farmer finds a 
making no money on h 
farmer will keep his col 

Dairy Manufacturin 
Service, A. &  11. 

Borers in I 
Now is the time to ri 

borers. They can be fo 
crown of the trees. Cut 
gouge them out with a 
mation about peach cult 
of Extension, College S 
of Bulletin B-29, on 
Texas." 

MODE 

Plan N 
Splendid ventilation 

stairway which rises bet 
and economical, as it dot 
easy to keep clean. 

French doors openin 
which, to make it exceed 
over it. Built-in buffet in 

Buffet kitchen sink 
drain board, etc. Cobbh 
of architecture, though bi 
if raked joint is used. 

A competent at-chit( 
home building departmei 
to consult our architect h 
planning a new or overlu 
furnished the subscriber 
"1 	Building Departr 
Fort Worth, Texas." 

Farmers Urged to Raist 
Cotton. 

A movement has beer 

foot by the Galveston an 
ton Cotton Exchanges t 
upon the cotton farmers 
the importance of plantit 
varieties of seed that will 
the best spinning cotton 
than the 
	anting of se 

produce's a rget• yield o 

the ton of 
	

ed, but at 

of so much  elf 
pence of the aple. The 

rt staple it 
injuring t' it is declared, 
ate as a r tation of the 
for the s of good cotto 

and a strong 5,  ivrt is to 1 
between now and plantii 
to counteract ate tentlenc 

A. & 
I dit., 4 by Director and I 

THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" 	 BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. SCHWARTZ 

M. r. imirlarKicry a 51031 
Establlehed 1574. 

GRA% El. 000FERIS. 
Pitch, Felt sod (eel Tar. 

Phonee S. VI. Main 30001 Auto M. *000. 
11017 M•gnoll• St., DALLAS, TEXAS. 

W. E. Gilliland, Owner 

Fat Cattle and Hogs 
We want to buy Fat Cattle and Hogs. If you 

have any to sell see or phone us. 

Estes & Fulcher 
Phone 110 Baird Texas 

•	 

I fit the famous Kt') 
Lock Eyeglass and Specta 
de frames 

C. Eugene Walker 
The Optician 

1 
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Frozen Auto 
Cylinders 

SOUTHERN WELDING CO. 

a 

‘to " 
""44e1111111110 	 01111210.10 

Gray & Davis 
SIMMI MAGNETOS. 

STANDARD SPEEDOMOYERS„ 
We are the official service elation 

for the above equipment and have a 
complete stock of supplies on hand. 
1 , rder. promptly filled. 
1441.1.AS M %AMMO R STARTER CO.. 
416 N. Harwood St. 	Dallas. Texas. 

Phone Mat. 211104. 

NEVEU 
The Radiator Man 

AUt01110, 	R1.11111..1 itYpIliring. 

♦ mete rfl:. VY"ir. Wlielthietr".tricl;lbestit, 
frost., dented, bellied or sprung. 
oiin 	repaired by me and made 
tight. I have a spec1•1 way 
that 1 /*Intorno Ford radiator*. 

2415114.111 MAIM ST.. DA1.1.4s, TEXAS. 

MEN WANTED! 
rleauffeure MA to 5129, ine..baoirs soo to 11120.* 

s,  mite foremen 5100 to 11120. cut., salesmen 5100 
1.1n0 per mouth. All experts In the wife 

...it... either setab11411 Isistnessys of their 
s.o or draw big salaries working  in shop., or 

prirat• parties. You 	the world at the 
, her maa'. expense (let busy or regret later. 

write ua tease 	Positions guaranteed. 
TN"TTAVATIONAI. AtTO Se110,11., 

South Alamo 	 5d5 Antonio, Tessa. 

Official srmyte. Station for 

BOSCH MAGNETOS, 
RAYFIELD 

CARBURETORS 
a for any make magneto. Coll. 

Hunting or starting systems...AU work 
guaranteed. Mazda Automotill• Lights 
or Dry Batteries by parcel Punt 
Melillo Service Co.. Drilla.. Thom,  

Collections Everywhere 
If you do a credit businegs you need 
our services. Have you any accounts 
Y011 want collected Our persisteney 
Plus your past due accounts means 

for you 
TEXAS CREDITORS ADJUsTMENT Co. 
410 Wheat Bldg. 	Fort Worth, Tessa. 

WE BUY 
SECOND HAND BURLAP 

AND COTTON BAGS 
llighe•t 	lees. 	e 	s the I rciaht. 

%%rite for Quotations. 

Worthen Bag Co. of Texas 
HOt STUN. 

SEND US YOUR 

CONVERT 

your 
FORD OARS 

into 

3-4 TON TRUCKS 
b) tie use of the Longford A ito parts 

C. JIM STEWART & STEVENSON, Houston, Texas. 
'Write for aiirency proposition. 

end to you in a few simple words our 

ar. No purchase has been too small to 

overlooked. all have their place in the 

espeak for you and those dear to you. 

ar and the years to follow. May for-

s in the past. is our sincere wish. 

• II • I 
"46";  611ERVIGEST A1' I°P4  
405-07 5. r 'WAY 51'. 
3. Gielow STATr DtstRISUTOW 

end us your meern•to repair.. Prompt 
ervice. All work guaranteed. Liberal 
...hangs offered In new magneto. fur 
Id ones. 

Isernann Magneto 
Service Station 

Edited 	Director 	St•ff of the Aarleoltur•I and Mcvitunivni °liege, Estra•lon •ad riperlmeat Static., 

A. & M. College Department 
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS 

dress is Moran, Route 2, Shackelford 
' county, Texas. 

0 	 L. C. McCaolies. 
0 

	

	Administrator of the Estate of J. 
M. Mt.Canhes. Deceased, 5-4tp. 
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Mr. John Bowyer Bell and Miss 
Virginia Oliver were united in mar-
riage on December 20th at 8.30 p. 
m. in Christ's Episcopal Church, 
Oak Cliff, Dallas. The Rev, Mr. 
Heaton officiating. 

Preeeeding the ceremony Miss 
Marjory Phillips sang -.Mavis" fol-
lowed by "All For You-  sung by 
Mrs. Herbert Rountree. Mr. Farley 
Bell, brother of the groom was best 
man and Messers Gifford Till and 
Clifford Oliver acted as ushers. The 
bride was given away by her brother 
Mr. Ewing Oliver. 

The bride was attired in a gown 
of white satin with court train with 
wild and pearl trimmings. Iler veil 
was caught with orange blossoms 
anti she carried a shower bouquet of 
brides roses and sweet peas. The 
church was beautifully necorated 
with palms and wreaths of earna• 
tions. 

Mr. Bell is the eldest son of Mr, 
and Mrs. F. 8, Bell of this city, 
where he grew to young manhood. 
He has made his home in Dallas for 
the past few years, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bell spent the holidays with Mr. 
aud Mrs. F. S. Bell, returning to 
Dallas, where they will make their 
home. 

--- 
Mr, Frank Hall, of Baird, and 

Miele Maude Wilson were married at 
the home of the bride's father, Mr. 
W. F, Wilson, in Corpus Christi, 
on the evening of December 22d. 
Rev, Frank Austin, pgstor of the 
Presbyterian Church, officiating. 

Mr, and Mrs. Hall arrived in Baird 
on Sunday and spent the holidays 
with Mr. Hall' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. M. Hall, They will make their 
home in Fort Worth, 

--- 
Mr. Claude Chaviness and Miss 

Kate Vaughn, both of Fort Worth, 
were married in that city on Sunday, 
December 24th. Mr. 11. D. Bart of 
Dallas, and Miss Ruth Vaughn were 
married on Sunday, December 31st. 

The agreement which has 
reached between the attorney get 
al of the United States and the r., 
roads relative to the enforcement 
the Adamson eight-hour law, sched 
uled to go into effect January 1, hat 
been published by the. various roteh 
to their employee. Wages tend con 
ditions after January 1, pending th 
decision by the United States Su 
prem.. Court on the law, will be th 
same as at present, but rsilrestW 
will alter their system of keeping at. 
counts so that ehouid the law be 
held the employes will receive o‘vr 
time dating back to Jan. let— lt4 
Spring Herald. 

--•-- 
6 PER CENT MONEY 

Un good improved farms. Twvn 
ty-tIve years in the business, M 
un what you have and tiud out el.. 
we can do for you before you pin,. 
your loan. 

COMPERE & COMPERE. 
District Managers. 

2-tf Adv. 	Abilvne, Texas 

Both young ladies are daughters o 
Mrs. Rena Vaughn, of Fort Worth 
and grand.da.nghters of Mr.and Mr 
B. V1. Vaughn, of this city. Mr 
Bart is the youngest son of Mr. an 
Mrs .  J. S. Hart, of this city. 

Mr. Grover Miller and Miss Ann 
Born, both of Bowden, were uni 
in marriage at the home of 
bride's parents, Mr, and Mrs. 

ou December 2:), 1916. 

AGREEMENT ON 8 HOUR MEASUR 

I fit the famous Ke -- 
Lock Eyeglass and Specta Landon C. Moore, S. B. 
cle frames , larvard University and rni,arsitY of 

C. Eugene Walke Analytical. Co.nsulting and Patho- 
London ) 

	

The Optician 	I  logical Chemist 	and Bacteriologist 
With Holmes Drug Co I orm•rly City Chemist. Dall•s, Texas 

209% Lan• St, Dallas, Texas. 

SPECIALTIES— Wat•r, Food Prod- 

	

te, Soil., Fuels 	d 	 Con- 

	

; illh.c.laolglickalini,isorof 	acteriulogical and 

rgailly 	th• Inter-Oceian Casualty 
Company gives you 

CREDIT 
with the doctor. druggist and mer- 
chants in case 	or• )11'11,Irsx (torn 
sickness or accident 

Over 231,177 Pullet., In Force. 
Good Agent. 'IA notcd. 

DIY 3A, aguon. r 	I 'or, 43 orthi, Tea. 

IL E. DOUGHERTV 	9105 
Established 1574. 

ARAVEL ROOFERS. 
Pitch, Felt and Coal Tar. 

i•honee S. VI. Main 30001 Auto M. 80004 
144117 Magnolia SC, DALLAS, TEXAS. 

J, V. LOTE 	I tin 
shber Stamps, Stencils. Metal Checks. 

teal., Etc 
22011 Mechanic St«, G•Ive•ton. Texas. 

GRAVEL ROOFING 

LETTERS .4ND FIGURE% FOR terros 

E. J. CUNNINGHAM 
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The High Price of Feedstuff. 
The question is being asked by creamery 

patrons and farmers generally: "Can I afford to 
feed $45 cotton seed meal?" 

From the rapid falling off of the cream supply 
at the creameries over the state, it would seem 
that many of their patrons are answering this 
question for themselves in the negative. The 
writer is also advised that in many sections 
creamery patrons are selling a part or all of their 
dairy stock, with the expectation of devoting all 
of their attention to the production of a large 
crop of high priced cotton next year. 

While it is practically certain that cotton will 
be a good price next .year, it is not certain that 
the price will be high for any number of years. 
On the other hand, dairy products are nearly as 
much above normal in price as cotton, and pros-
pects are that all dairy products are going to 
remaiu high for years to come. The latest gov-
ernment report shows that on Nov. t there were 
13,424,575 pounds less butter in storage than on 
the same date last year, or in percentage, 14.5 less. 

Milk dealers in all parts of the country are 
finding it hard to get the necessary products to 
f;11 their dairy orders, even in some cases at .ail 
advance of so per cent in price to the producer. 
The general public is being taught that milk, but-
ter, cheese and ice cream are foods and not luxu-
ries. The demand! for all of these dairy products 
is rapidly increasing. 

The farmer who has cows and produces some 
cotton can now sell a ton of 'cotton seed for $45 
or more, and buy a ton of meal for the same or 
less money, then sell it through his cows at 33 to 
40 cents per pound for butter fat. 

Not many months ago a ton of cotton seed was 
sold for $15 and $30 was paid for a ton of meal 
to make butter fat worth 26 to 3o cents per 
pound. It costs little or no more to put up a ton 
of silage or a ton of cowpca, peanut or sorghum 
hay or have a green winter pasture than it did 
two years ago. 

Mien it is figured out from the right angle it 
will be found that there is still some money in 
dairying. The fertility of the soil will be in--
proved, the herd will he growing in value and 
will be producing a good profit when the all-
cotton.  farmer finds a time when he is again 
making no money on his cotton crop. The wise 
farmer will keep his cows and breed them better. 

J. LYNN THOMAS, 
Dairy Manufacturing Specialist, Extension 

Service, A. & M. College. 

Borers in Peach Trees. 
Now is the time to rid your peach trees of the 

borers. They can be found in the trunk near the 
crown of the trees. Cut them out with a knife or 
gouge them out with a wire. For further infor-
mation about peach culture write to the Director 
of Extension, College Station, Texas, for a copy 
of Bulletin B-29, on "Peach Production in 
Texas." 

Farmers Urged to Raise Better 
Cotton. 

A movement has been set on 

ton Cotton Exchanges to stress 
foot by the Galveston and Hous-

upon the cotton farmers of Texas 
the importance of planting those 
varieties of seed that will produce 
the best spinning cotton, rather 

than the iNJanting of seed that 
rger yield of lint to produces a 	
ed, but at the ex- the ton of s 
aple. The ,Trowing pense of the 	
ft staple in Texas, of so mtich sl 
injuring the repii-it is declared, 
ate as a producer tation of the 

of good cottokl for the spinners, 
and a sttong e,rivrt is to he made 
IleiVITell 110W and planting time 
to counteract the tendency which 

orlis'auwa 

What About Credit for Next Year? 
The high price of cotton has enabled many 

Texas farmers to pay their debts and have a cash 
surplus sufficient to finance them next year. But 
many thousands will find it necessary to ask for 
credit before harvest time. Some will buy their 
supplies on credit from merchants and others will 
borrow from banks. A study of the cost of credit, 
made by the extension service of the A. & M. 
college, shows that it is very high in Texas—
considerably above the usual interest rate on 
commercial loans. 

Throngh co-operat ion farmers may obtain 
credit at about the same price paid by merchants 
and other business men. Several groups did so 
last year and the extension service is prepared 
to advise and aid a limited number of groups 
to obtain better credit next year. This service 
cannot help individuals unless they will unite 
with their neighbors into groups and form local 
clubs or societies. 

Now is the time for farmers to be thinking 
about their plans for next year. Cotton' is high, 
but no man knows what the price will be a year 
from now. Meat and meat products also are 

and all authorities, agree that they will 
continue so for several years. The wise farmer 
should be thinking about buying dairy cows, 
brood sows, building silos, improving his fences 
and buying better farm machinery. All these 
things call for money, and often for credit. As a 
rule it is cheaper to borrow money and pay cash 
tor stock and improvements, but the farmer can-
i,ot afford to pay excessive prices for loans. 

The Extension Service of the Agricultural and 
Mechanical College will send a representative to 
aid any group of farmers interested in obtaining 
cheaper credit through co-operation. Address 
Clarence Ousley, Director, College Station, 
Texas. 

Peach Production in Texas. 
This is the title of a new bulletin just off the 

press and ready for distribution by the Extension 
Service of the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege of Texas. It is the joint product of W. B. 
Lanham, horticulturist, and M. E. Hays, en-
tomologist, of the Extension Service. 

This bulletin js beautifully illustrated and con-
tains complete directions for planting, cujtivat-
ing, pruning and spraying peach orchards. It 
also contains a map dividing the state into fruit 
districts with a list of fruits that will grow in 
each district. 

Every prospecting owner of an orchard and 
cvery farmer who has a neglected orchard should 
write fur a copy of this bulletin. Insect pests 
and fungus diseases have discouraged many 
farmers from raising fruit, but if they will fol-
low the simple directions contained in this bul-
letin they can control these pests and not only 
supPly their families with fruit, but have a sur-
plus for market at high prices. 

COD°  1917 
Models Are Ready 

- Tlio most wonderful ear in the world at the price. 

7-paseenger, $1,367, f. o. h. factory. 
5-passenger, $1,295, f. 0. b. factory. 

Club Roadster and Roadster, $1,295, f. o. b. factory. 

Parts carried in Dallas. 	 Agents Wanted. 

S. G. Davis Motor Car Company 
2114-16 Commerce St. 	Distributors. 	Dallas. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
T0UNt, MAN, pare you ••.r itiougtit of .«srnitut 
11 ,,. to Ill«. •tid repair •utocuobiles1 And do 
you know tbere Is a good job main,. tor no 
after yeti know bow ,  

Wo teach men ti. automobile trade and 
•sstst them to ',owns potiltions. WrIt• s' 
ow. for from Information «say to learn 
4 to 0 weeks 
IXTgial0AX10111A1,  014 11001, OF AUTo 

IKEIGINIKERING. 
7,407 commoree Stre4i. Ihillaa„ Teams. 

We Are Equipped to Do Your 

Auto Painting 
The Satisfactory Way. 

BAKING SYSTEM 
The Only Baking Cabinet in the State for 

ENAMELING FENDERS AND HOODS. 

M.GABERT AUTO WORKS 
THIRD ct THROCK.MORTON STS , FORT WORTH. 

Thomas F. Logan says in Les- medical department, signal corps 
lie's Weekly: The present total end unassigned recruits. Count-
enlisted strength of the army is ing in these and miscellaneous 
to6,456. This excludes the Phil- organizations the total author-
fppine scouts and the enlisted t;:cd enlisted strength becomes 
neen of the quartermaster corps, 137,124. 

$755.00 F. 0. B. TEXAS 
The biggest car for the least money in the 

lightweight class. 

Economy! Beauty! Power! 
All the specifications and comforts of its 
big brothers in the six-cylinder class. 

Well-Built, Strong, Swift 
Minimum on tire cost and gasoline con-

sumption. 

WRITE US FOR OPEN TERRITORY 
No trouble to answer all inquiries! 

Ask us for your nearest dealer for dem-
onstration. 

J.H.SidesMotor Co. 
Long Distance Phone M. 2011. 

2210-12 Commerce St. Dallas, TexP 
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HOLIDAY WEDDINGS 

MODERN HOMES 

Plan No. 980—A Modern Home, 
Splendid ventilation is afforded in this house throughout One 

stairway which rises between two walls makes it both convenient 
and economical, as it does not necessitate having hand rails and is 
easy to keep clean. 

French doors opening from living and dining rooms to pergola, 
which, to make it exceedingly attractive, should have vines trained 
over it. Built-in buffet in dining room both capacious and handsome. 

Buffet kitchen sink embraces cupboard, flour bin, cooler, sink. 
drain board, etc. Cobblestones are especially adapted to this style 
of architecture, though brick may be substituted with as good result 
if raked joint is used. 

A competent architect is employed to supervise our modern 
home building department. If any subscriber of this paper wants 
to consult our architect by correspondence as to the beth methods of 
planning a new or overhauling an old home the information will be 
furnished the subscriber without cost. Address all inquiries to 
"Home Building Department, Room 211, Dan Waggoner Building, 
Fort Worth, Texas." 

Toymakers Lose Business 
ing to War. 

Perhaps no single industry in 
Germany has suffered so much 
from the war as that of toy-mak-
ing. In the last peace year Ger-
many's toy trade aggregated 
140,000,000 marks, or $35.000,- 
000, of which more than $15,000,-
no° was exports, and the larger 
part to America. Since the war 
this figure has dropped nearly 
two-thirds. 'What is worse still 
for the German manufacturers is 
the fact that other countries have 
taken tip this industry, and the 
Germans will find it very hard to 
recover their lost markets. 

has grown in the past few years 
to use inferior grades of seed. 

• .iro. • • - 	• 

SOME Or THE ET:ATM/lid 
OE THE REOGALs 

fa,dory. Develops 32 H. P. Four cylV 
moToR—Designed and made In Re 

dere. Cast en bloc, integral wits upper 
half of Crank caste. Detachable head. 
3%-inch bore, 4%-inch stroke. L-Head. 
Crank Shaft offset % inch. 
VALVES — Enclosed. interchangeable. 
Cast iron head, and carbon steel stem. 
Dtamotor 1 116-S3 Amebas. Clear 41Ponisik 
1 9-16 inches. 5-16-tnch lift. Round 
nose non-twirling valve lifter, easily 
adjusted 
CARBURETOR—Carter. Simple dash 
adjustment, friction retained. Hot air 
intake. Mounted clOse tO cYlinder on 
left side. 
COOLING—Thermo-llyphon. with large 
area pipes. Large free water mimic*. 
entirely surround cylinders and rith,  
ports. Three blade fan, le inches in 
diameter. McCord Radiator. Improved 
cellular design. Detachabla shell. 
CLVTCH—Leather faced cons of light. 
pressed steel. with spring inseri• under 
leather facing for gradual engagement., 
Improved silent ball bearing throw-out 
device. 
TRANSMIsSION—Unit with motor. Ile. 
le,t1ve sliding, three speeds forward 
and reveres Gear• and shaft nickel 
steel alloy. heat treated. Ball bearings 
on main shaft; plain bearings on jack 
shaft. Gears run in heavy oil. Large 
size universal joint running in 011 tight 
steel case Enclosed propellor shaft. 
Torsion taken by tube and yoke. 
REAR AILE--Threa-Quarter Floating. 
Wheels find differential carried on 
Hyatt High Duty Bearings. Propeller 
shaft mounted on two ball bearings. 
Pinion Thruot taken by New Departure 
Double Row Ball Bearing. Spiral bevel 
gears. Gear ratio 4.23 to 1. Braker 
internal expanding and external con-
tracting. Action equally effectiv• with 
ear moving In either direction. Orions 

ineh diameter. 1%-inch face. An-
Itestoa composition lining. 
WHEELS — Second growth hickory. 
Twelve spokes front and rear. De-
mountable rime as ith Ooe extra rim. 
Tires 30 Inches hy 3 1,5 inches. Non-
skid on rear wheels, optIon•I 31 inches 
I, 4 inch•• extra. 
/WRINGS—Front, semt-•111ptical 14- 
inch ity 1%-inch. Reer. 	 40- 
Inch hy 2-inch, swiveled at center, 
shackled At both ends Special ittittlyeis 
epring steel, heat treated. Lubricated 

EtwI,gErella'T"R'1"PesS I. SYSTEM -- 
Springfield two 1:Tlit starting, lighting 
and Ignition. Generator driven by gear 
direct from cam ellen gear ilreeker 
and dietributor of magneto type loosteil 
with coil end regulating switch inte-
gral mIth generator, thus greatly 
plifying wiring 	Six volt, eight,. 
per, hott•ry with standard terminals. 
rendic automatic starter drive. Head 
lights with dimmer attaehment. tail end 
depth lights all of six volts. Dash 
switch combines starter mirth tumor., 
Ignition end light switches Lork con_ 
troll. all switches 

II 	- 1 ni Inches 
111111futi---R•oral 	hotiv anti wheels. 
black enameled hood. fenders and re- 
dint"-, 	Bleck cheriale 

EfugillEVP70:"‘"T- 	 beadlightdc Pw"1.thi.  

sirsnrrts- Tioevv gauge p 	 

dimmer att ehment, electric Aeish lamp 
and tall 	 electric horn, one-men 
Mohair top with slip cover, 	k ar1- 
tustsble inside curtains.ltewart speed- 
,-,m•ter sr. hatterv harimster 	th• 
coo I boar 	gauge 	erank case. 
ralti-v1 	votitItatluli mindnhletil. de- 
mounte • rims with one ettra rtm. tire 
hold•r a rear. complete mit of tools 
with tae 	and tire repair outfit an41 
Piing, 	'Pimp., spark plugs mood. 

Regal 4 Thirty-Two 



;70,111040.1w 

It tut. ti• NO. 7--Ready for shipment 
Jan. 1 to April 1. 

Chrysanthemums 
for Si. .,..orted, our selection. 

RARI.tr% No .—Ready for shipment 
t.. April 1. 

lieranuuns 
12 A , 	 sets, t,on. I 	Postpaid. 

ISAIRA. %I% •Ii. 	-It. 	 ,hipment 
Jac,. 1 to 

Assortment for Win-
dow Box or Bedding 

141 Pleats for Si. Postpaid. 
4 Geraniums 	4 .'hosafithemums 
4 Verbena 	 4 Coleus 
All our assortment, hut good plants and 

worth much more money. 

1 Bargain in Bulbs 
BARi.41.4 Nil. to 	 • -r hi.ipment 

Sept. IS 
55 pprlii4lourriaa Dulls 

Postpaid 
4 Dutch Roman Hyacinths. 4 Narcissus. 

4 ..ate Tulips. 3 Jonquils. 
These are all our own selection but will 
he g-od, sound bulbs of medium size 
and of choice varieties. You can order 
by number 

Order by %umber—It Is more cos- 
venlesit for as both. 

THE RUSH PARK 
SEED CO., 

IFIR4NKI.IN ST. 	WACO, TEXAS. 

Turkeys 
Turkeys 

‘‘ e want all the poultry we can get 
•.1)d will pay top CASH prices at all 
imes. We are new people In Fort 

W arts and want a trial at your bris-
tles. When you have any Poultry 

to sell get our prices before selling. 

Herndon Packing Co. 
l'orit tt orf h. 

.111•11.4•10 

Wa, 
Pt 

amn 
water 
savinn 
power, Wire-
trie, steam or 
oil engine 
drive. Write 
us for full 
particu:arg 

The 

Boicoirt Co. 
Fort %%orts. 

Trans. 

Crescent City 

Oyster and Fish 
Depot 

S. M. FUCICH & SON, Props. 

First-Class Cafe Trade Our :ipeclaltY. 

Purveyors to Hotel. Restaurant and 

Oldest and Most Reliable oyster House 
in the South. 

530 to 536 Dumaine St., 
New Orleans, La, 

Chas. A. fulberson 

Scary 

Cigar Sc 

ISMORE 
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Wonderful 
The pioneers in  this 

the marvelous running 
dians. They were not 
celebrated for endure 
"lope," very little fasts 
this lope they could 
without a halt. 

Indians were frequet 
gers by both parties 
wars and the Revoluti 
stories are told of the d 
sometimes without sleet 
a very small allowance 

Indians of the preset 
Like all persistent eque 
the legs and not cal 
marches. 

Canadian Indians sti 
running characteristics 
Northwest Territory rer 
to be met with. 

Oriental countries ha 
for runners, and are to t; 
iers of the Sultan of I 
make on foot the distan 
Fez, about 15o miles b: 
ing big mountains and s 
ers, in three and one-hl 

Then there are king 
in Bechuanaland. They 
trians; but they arc rat 
roughest of roads, and t,  
Hence. They are placed 
tween Shoshong, his maj 
berly, and they get the ro, 
at the rate of 130 miles 

But human endurance 
verely as among the po 
Chinese Government bet' 
These messengers are pi 
who in times of great u 
cover 4,500 miles betwee 
horseback, ill thirty-six eh 

The messenger's letter, 
hag, are never taken off 
he changes his dress, one 
horses every few miles, e1 
stations, is under the mo 
to articles of diet, and is 
four hours a day. 

A •pr,lalty; may war. 
pelee• eight. 

ran 	.1110 •nyh here in 

Ed Eisemann 
'I he 'I ant. 'In.. 

llonston. 'lea as, 
I Want Your Business. 

H... FEEDS analysed 
:,Our 	 end feed 
a balanced ration. We 
make all kinds of TESTS. 

THE 1,01IT WORTH 
1. 4 111111IATORfES 

R. B. PititTER. R. 14.. Ch. E., 
Pres.; R. H. ',ash. a. Pi.. V.- 
Pres. Ch.-mists 	Engi- 
neers, 3.44,,, Houston !!.. 
Vert Werth. Tease. 

STOCK TANKS 

Corporation Audi' 
Company 

Pablie Auditors and Accountants. 

We straighten and •dJust 
rated books and accounts for /Inv bust- 

ess and for towns RIM cuunu,a.  
	I Offices iild tronsmonvveallb 

Bldg. Telephone Maim 23711. 
DALLAS, TEXAS. 

How Anti 
Ants are one of the mos 

Not only are they indus 
what seems to us a highl 
such tiny creatures. 

Their nests vary in siz 
One kind of ant builds 
with many very tiny tunn4 
here and there an opening 
all the home is a piece of 

Another kind rears a hi 
whole colony. You can 
live, where perhaps they a 
most flat with the ground 
they are almost. mountain 
contain hundreds of small 

A third species builds a n 
In the island of Barbados 
in the crotch of a tree brans 
you would suppose that th 
some unnatural growth, as 
der limb into a swelling. 

11'1, 111.e WelltiUll I 

VPrike1110111 I 	""'""liag ad.  

C. F. HOFFMAN CO. 
4n.ii.. Itselters' Supply I -0.1115•7) 

Agents for Theo. A. Fiche' Furniture. 
BARBERS' FURNITURE AND SUP- 

LI. 
Crinders and I

P
mpo

ES
rters of Cutlery. 

MIR Main St,, Opposite Postoffter, 

Huk Phong11111:•L1.171.A0:.g Malone*. 
\\ rife for t'atalogue  

More Horses Than Autos Used 
in European War. 

Horses are being utilized in 
Europe's great war to an extent 
not 'generally known. The horse 
supply its f te world has b 	tax- ed to fullest  capacity.

ee
It has 

been shown by the. Bureau of 
Commerce of the United States 
that the horses, mules, harnesses, 
sa les and equipments of horses 
hay been shipped abroad during 
the st twojy1:4ers to the  amount  cf 	200,000 	. '1'lle e x *la - 
tion r aotto mobiles during bothe 
sam 	riod amounted to about 

000, 
)rses are used principal-

:avalry and drawing of 
eld artillery. They arc 
etul in that they can go 

_es inaccessible to motor 

Dogs Great Help 
Dogs, formerly regarded 

as a luxury and drain on the 
have come into their own an 
service in the various Furor 
of this were given by Dr. I 
veterinarian, in a lecture in 
Fourth and Spruce streets, N 
ago. 

In England, during the fi 
Dr. Marshall said, people 
criticized because, it was dec 
consumed could be utilized i 
was thought best to get rid 
people then decided to give 
This was done and the dogs 
centration camps, where thi 
perform various duties. 

"They are now able," sale 
carry messages, draw car 
wounded, and also seeks out i 
the watch goes on picket duty 

him. The men can tell by me 
approach of the enetny, or i 
enemy. When the growl of 
men know that the enemy is 
as the enemy approaches the 
intense. Dogs are also usefu 
sharpshooters, and in this wa: 
lives. 

r 	Pinch! 
l)id you ever play pinch? 

fun and easy 1enough to lea 
played among P crowd who h 

• 

" 

The above Illustration show. the sim-
plicity la sonstruetlon of the lateral 
motion ankle Joint and it  may  readily • seen that there Is no heavy, cumber-
',""., or Inteleate mechanism to get out f order. This ankle Is the only thor-
oualilv reliable ankle having all the 
movements of the natural foot 
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1.1.  Don't waste time and money on 
ireys not adapted to your locality. 
Protit by our 40 years' experience 
in the. Southwest. Let us suggest 
selections of our choice varieties 
that will thrive and make money. 

PRIM PLANTERS M 11N 11.  AL 
AND CATALOG— 
Plant that orchard this year. 
Raise more luscious fruit for bet-
ter living and market profits. 
Write today for our free book. 
Let us help your orchard succeed. 

DESK NO. 20, SHERMAN. TEX. 
(*Den answering advertiwtsents pious ses• 

die th. • paper.) 

Childress. Tessa. 
Nov. Rib. 191%. 

',, , ,re4Spear. CAM Mt s-
o*. Co. 
Fort Worth, 

' , parlays: 
I wish to sellsool 

• Igo rerelpt of your 
far lb. thirty-

four bogs 'which 3n0 
mid foe we nut of the 
Field shipment. and I 
want to rsogrstulate 
yea so the till yea 

t•v . as 	r le the first Odpsest I hors 
• mis ills. ?het I thought was properly 
bandied. 	 Soars very truly. 

(Signed) C. I. CRESS. 

Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mills 
The world's largest Overall Manuf 
t ,,rere Ali Overall. sold In Texas matte 
In our DAI.I.AS frikt Tont% 

B. sterns, Residirat M•11111.... 

as. 	Atlanta. 	Detroit. 

Rails. Factor, Car. Mato & %wells SIM. 

LAST TEXAS RARDAINas .0t) serer, 
well Im-atad, make splendid stock 

no sere; 350-sera black land 
nd corn farm, 220.00 acre 

• -'M ARV. Russia.. Tessa 

Live Stock 

EXAS NURSERY CO. 

REES THAT PAY BIG 

of Bargains' 
1. %Itls 	I:1l I 

TALOGUE 
NTEllts.  tit IDE. TEXAS FARM NEWS All the worry of high priced feed stuff 

lip placing next fat's crop in an 

FORGET I 
n easily be forgotten 

Back to the Farm. 
Back to the fart', seems to be the popular 

refrain we hear sung these days. Every man 
ou meet remembers when lie was a boy down 

on the farm and wishes lie still Was there and 
says if he ever gets money enough he is going 
to buy a farm of his own where lie can have 
"yeller" legged chickens and hears the cows 
low and the pigs squeal; where he can have 
Jim Lowery good old buttermilk, golden 
butter and corn bread and turnip greens and 
raise his kids on fresh air and sunshine every 
day that the sun shines. And as a result of 
this general feeling of "I wish I were a far-
mer boy down on the farm," the farms are 
certainly changing hands and many a fellow 
will in 1917 breathe the first really healthy 
pure ozone he has filled his lungs with in 
years. 

At Big Springs, Texas, farms are changing 
hands nght along and the air of prosperity 
is there with a large dollar mark sign. 

At Charming, Texas, a complete invoice of 
all lands anti cattle belonging to Hugh Exune 
and l.,ee Henry was recently made, and the 
X. & T. ranch is now to be cut up and sold 
to small stock farmers. It is understood that 
this sale and cutting up of the big ranch will. 
so press reports state, begin in May, 1918, and 
thus will another one of the famous ranches 
disappear and be assimilated by the ever en-
croaching small stock farmer. It was once 
said by a well known Texas writer that "if 
vou will put your ear to the ground you will 
hear the tread of coming thousands of small 
farmers marching westward," and nothing is 
more true today than that saying. 

The Grimes ranch, consisting of twenty-
ene sections of land, was recently sold for 
$200.0007  according to press reports, to Dal-
las parties and will be cut up and sold in 
quarter section tracts to farmers. 

A Ranclunan's Experience With Silos. 
J. S. Arledge, of Marvneal, Texas, writes 

of his experience as follows, under date of 
May 27, 1916, with two one-hundred tan 
silos: 

"I have had a number of people to ask me 
what I think of the silo, so I thought I would 
attempt to tell the public my experience with 
them. I have two one-hundred ton silos on 
my ranch in Nolan county, where I have just 
finished shipping out the last of 102 head of 
last spring heifer calves. The two loads just 
shipped were fed 96 days on ensilage, cotton 
seed meal and ground maize heads. 

"These calves were purchased and put on 
feed Feb. tt and shipped May 4. The calves 
cost $35.00 put in feed lot. I fed them 96 
days, giving them all the ensilage they would 
eat, which was about 20 pounds per day. I 
gave them one pound of meal and three 
pounds of maize for the first ten days and 
doubled this for the next ten days, and gave 
them about eight pounds of maize and three 
pounds of meal the balance of the time. I also 
kept hay or dry cane in racks all the time. 
After charging them up with all the feed and 
labor, maize at $15.00 per ton and $3.00 per 
ton for cane ensilage, the cattle made me $10 
per head, exclusive of profit made on hogs 
following, which I am sure amounted to $2.00 
per head per calf. 

"The calves averaged 630 pounds and 
brought $8.75 per hundred at Fort Worth. 

"I am sure that I could not have found any 
roughage that would have been near so cheap 
as the ensilage. I can put up ensilage at $3.00 
per ton and make more money at it than you 
can raising cotton at 12 cents. The mistake 
a great many make is that they think one can 
fill their silos with maize stalks, bull nettles, 
etc., and finish cattle on it by itself that will 
top the market. You may rest assured that 
you will never take anything out of the silo 
that you didn't put in it. If you put corn that 
will make sixty bushels to the acre, you will 
take out the fattening feed. Now, in this 
country I think cane and maize well matured 
will make the best ensilage load about when 
filling. This mixed with meal will either 
fatten or make good flows of milk. Ensilage 
for milk cows can't be beaten; if anything, it 
beats a wheat field, and you all know what 
that is. I don't see how anyone in the stock 
business can afford to be without silos. My 
two silos cost $280 each, and you see from this 
feeding that they paid for themselves and had 
over $600 left." 

Texas Wheat Acreage for 1817. 
The wheat acreage in Texas for 1916, ac-

centing to the Dallas News, shows a big in-
crease over the acreage of previous years. 
According to the reports to the News there is 
an estimated increase of close to 23 per cent 
for the season compared with last year. No 
Texas counties show a decrease. Childress 
county shows an increase of 100 per cent. 
Deaf Smith' county, an increase of 25 per cent. 
Sherman county, an increase of 40 per cent. 
Hemphill county, an increase of from 10 to 
20 per cent.. (lay county reported the larg-
est acreage of any one county, its acreage 
being 65,0(X) acres which is an increase of 10 
per cent. Montague county shows an in-
crease of 10 per cent. Moore county an in-
crease of 20 per cent and Hall county reports 
an increase of 400 per cent., while Lubbock 
county has an increase of 581 per cent. 

Peanuts. 
Peanuts are an innocent looking little nut, 

but they certainly have been knocking out 
that newly talked of evil "high cost of liv-
ing." 

H. C. Graft, purchasing agent for the Cle-
burne peanut factory, recently states, so 
press dispatches report, that 90 per cent of 
the peanuts produced in Texas this year had 
been sold at about one dollar a bushel, and 
that from .Joshua, Texas, had been shipped 
seventy-five carloads of peanuts which sold 
for something like $90,000. This is only what 
one town has shipped. The peanut has 
brought millions of dollars in all probability 
to Texas this year, and the beauty about it is 
that in many instancs"s land considered unfit  

for anything else produced peanuts abundant-
ly. 

In Navasota county, Texas, 12,000 acres 
were planted this year inpeanuts. T. J. Loyd 
lives two miles north of Nacogdoehes. He 
planted 115 acres in peanuts this year and 
sold therefrom $4,200 worth of peanuts and 
hay, but best of all he fed and sold $1,400 
worth of hogs. Some of the land lie planted 
in peanuts was considered the poorest land in 
the county. Mr. Loyd says, so press reports 
state, that peanuts on his land made twice us 
much per acre as anything else and that they 
require less labor than cotton or corn. 

Poultry Culture in Texas. 
The Texas department of agriculture is-

sued a 30-page bulletin on "Poultry Culture 
in Texas." The bulletin deals with the 
breeding and rearing of poultry on Texas 
farms as a commercial industry. For a free 
copy of this bulletin write "Commissioner of 
Agriculture, Austin, Texas." 

RANCH AND FARM BREVITIES. 
Palo Pinto county farmers are progressive. 

They believe in adopting ideas that are bent. 
ficial and they are always on the alert looking 
for the things that will benefit them most. 
As an evidence of this they have decided to 
terrace their farms, and in that way make 
every acre "tote double." They have also de-
cided to plant more peanuts, potatoes and all 
kinds of feed stuff and to not plant so much 
cotton as heretofore. 

J. R. Leguenec, secretary of the Rice Mil-
lers' association, recently gave out the final 
estimate of the 1916-17 rice crop which shows 
a total production in the United States for 
this season to be 9,747,188 bags, an increase 
of nearly three million bags over the pro-
duction of 1915, The "carry over" of rough 
rice left from last season is placed by the mil-
lers at 61,988. This production is far above 
the average for the last five years. The an-
nual rice production since 1910 is as follows: 
1910, 6,400,000; 1911, 6,900,000; 1912, 6,-
600,000; 1913, 6,250,000; 1914, 6,160,000 and 
in 1915, 6,869,000. The production for Texas 
is estimated at 2,465,000 bags and the Louis-

iana production is placed at 4,668,832 bags, 
while it is estimated Arkansas will produce 
1,525,220 bags. 

Pecan tree planting is now very popular in 
Texas. The Texas Nursery Company of Sher-
man, Texas, reports that it has shipped during 
1916, 22,000 pecan trees to Texas towns and cities. 

Farm crops for 1916 are valued by the 
United States government at $7,641,609,000, 
which is $1,750,000,000 more than the same 
crops were worth in the year 1915. It is said 
that higher prices due partly to reduced pro-
duction and partly to the demands for Amer-
ican food from the warring nations of Eu-
rope were responsible for the vast increase in 
value. Four farm crops produced in the 
United States in 1916 were worth more than 
a billion dollars. They were as follows: Corn, 
total value $2,295,783,000, which was an in-
crease in value of $573,103,000 over 1915; 
wheat, total value $1,079,598,000, which was 
an increase in value of $83,462,000 over 1915, 
While the production in 1915 was 400,000,000 
bushels more than in 1916; hay, total value 
$1,008,894,000, which was an increase in val-
ue of $95,250,000 over the crop of 1915. 

The Pleasant Hill Marketing association 
of Cisco, Texas, recently sold on the Fort 
Worth market through the Nored-Spears 
Commission company, two choice baby beeves 
one of which averaged 840 pounds and sold 
at $10, and the other weighed 650 pounds and 
brought the same amount. They were the 
property of R. L. Poe and B. F. Trot. 

The farmers of Eastland county have mar-
keted several carloads of cattle and hogs 
since the organization of the marketing as-
sociation. 

Dr. Henry Parker, an Angora goat expert 
of Portland, Oregon, was in San Angelo, Tex-
as, and while there advised ra.nchmen to raise 
more goats this year. The doctor claims the 
price of goats and mohair will advance 100 
per cent next year. lie says practically all 
the goats in Europe have been killed, so press 
dispatches report. 

The bankers of Wichita Falls, Texas, be-
lieve in practical help and sensible diversifi-
cation and recently a local bank there distrib-
uted a number of registered pigs among the 
farmer boys of Wichita county, it being un-
derstood the boys are to raise the pigs and 
reimburse the hank from the increase in pigs. 
This is a similar plan upon a number of 
Wichita county farms. 

There is a great demand for thoroughbred 
livestock and poultry everywhere and it is 
said the farmers of Johnson county will raise 
more livestock and poultry in 1917 than ever 
before. 

Texas Food for Starving Belgians. 
Texas is making commercial history in war-

torn Europe. Furnishing a trainload of food 
products from one factory is the latest achieve-
ment in manufacturing for Texas. And these 
products were all made from Texas raw materials. 

It has been the privilege of one of the largest 
manufacturing concerns of our fair state to par-
ticipate in the provision which has been made for 
feeding one of the unfortunate smaller nations of 
Northern Europe. 

The Armstrong 'Packing Company of Dallas, 
Texas, has recently filled an order for half a tail-
lion pounds of Armstrong Pure Food Products 
(U. S. government inspected), which was shipped 
to New York City for the Belgian Relief Com-
mittee. This shipment will require an entire train 
to carry it, and left on a special via the Texas 

Pacific Railway on Saturday, Dec. 2. 

The products comprising this shipment were 
manufactured by the Armstrong Packing Com-
pany, Dallas, Texas, "The Pioneer Packers of 
Texas," and were placed before those who most 
appreciated  them perhaps in time for the festive 
Chri tmas season. 

T t
roducts that ever originated in the State 
is probably the largest shipment of pure 

of Tea 

Everythit, for the Garden. 
Field, Fa ta. Orchai ;ind Lawn 

Send for It Today 
It will he read) to mail about Jail. 15. 

BARGAIN NO. 1--Ready for shipment 
any time. 

Vegetable' Packet Seed 
Twenty 5-zest reckree tar 

300 is,  -1- 
A ORFAT 	RUA I N ••014TM1:N T. 
Illaklaa 	t rats Look Like a Duller. 

Follow lug Assortment- 
Pkts. Beets. 	1 Pkt. Squash 

1 " Parsnips I " carrot 
3 " Cabbage i " Cucumbers 
3 " Lettuce 	 Turnips 
2 " Onions 1 " Muskmelon 
2 " Radishes 1 " Watermelon 
1 " Tomato 
Fresh Seeds, Liberal sized Packets. No 

Chang. in Assortment. 

litittiAIN NO. 11---Ready for shipment 
any time. 

Flower Seed Bargain 
Assortment 

Tea 5-rent Packets for 
150 rust paid 

I Morning Glory Mixed 1 Pink mixed 
1 Tall Nasturtium mixed 1 Godetia mixed 
1 Deer. Nasturtium mix. 1 Verbena mixed 
1 Cypress Vine mixed 	1 Petunia mixed 
I Sweet Pea mixed 	1 Stork mixed 
We can ',Ake On change in  Assortment. 

1111,tittiAIN NO. S—Ready lot 61-11-1-1)men 
.• 1 to April 1. 

Roses 
12 tto.e.. for SI Postpaid. Choirs 1-phar- 

-1,•, , ,o, but all dew-
- • ,;i; of the country. 

nt% 	it 1 !., 	for shipment 
to April 1. 

Roses 
to Ito.... for 51.ae, iroetesild. These are 

• .,.i. : 	• ; ..-.3 narn.d. 
“ut n eel.,  . , i; 	Both three 
, ,. worth more than we 

, • i/te you 

5.4 St. it 	 Ready for shipment 
1 to April 1. 

Peaches 
Assorted. III. The Peach is a staple 

fruit for this section. Take advantage 
.4 this offer. They are fair size trees, 
and will he assorted by us from those 
e.e list In this catalog, and each tree 
will he ittasett•  
BARGAIN Ni). 0—Ready for shipment 

Feb 1 to March 15. 

Frost Proof Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, and 

Onion Plants 
't Earle Flat Dutch Cabbage. 10o Rer- 
- 	 •n Slips and IS Snowball 

:ill Postpaid. for 20 cents. 

Grain, Cotton Seed 
Meal, Cake, Hulls 

Write, wire or phone me for prices 
delivered your station. 

C. M. HENDERSON 
512 Sumpter DMZ. 	Dallas. Texas 

INDIANA SILO 
Prepare now for that; don't put It oft; delays ars costly. Write 
for early buyers' prices. Free Itouklet and Catalog 

Agents Wanted Itt um..tuned territory. 

INDIANA S11,0 CO. OF TEXAS. 
410 1.1%1:S1'411 Is I XI II 	111.1)1.. 	 1-'115.1' 	Oftl'H. 

FURS L. FRANK & CO 
Mid' YOUR FUR.; 10 A WAS DEALER 

. 
Iii 	41 %TIN 

is the largest Fur House in Tercets. litintc,  ,nd trappers should write 
for our quotation.. Our prices always the highest. No shipment too 
small or too large for us to handle. Ship today and receive check the 
d.. ,  following. We refer you to any business house in Texas. 
10 1:11* TEXAS 3105E% IN TEXAS. We are also the largest poultry and 

dealers it, ti,,  I rite.' Stoles 	Write ft, pri,es 

COTTON SEED 
Call us before you sell your next car of seed. 

It will pm% von. 

THE COTTONSEED OIL COMPANY 
OF TEXAS 

CLARENCE MARTIN, Manager, DALLAS, TEXAS. 

WE BUY PECANS 
Write us and advise what you have to offer. Highest cash 
price paid for NEW' (Rol' 	.\ 

N. NIGRO & 00., Camp & Griffin Sts., Dallas, Texas. 

Southern Coon, Mink, Skunk and Muskrat in Greatest Demand 
Ne handle soutnern furs only. We specialize in them. We get MOTO money for 
doing this and pay you more money for southern furs for this reason. Will 
hold shipments separate upon request pending your approval of our valuation. 
Will remit by bank check, postoffice or express money order, as you like. Ship 
now. Write for our price list, it means more money to you. FISHER et MIRAN. 
DONA. 4411-111:1 Decatur St., New orients. 1.e. References, New Orleans National 
Rank or I,. hank In New Orleans; Bradstreet'. or Dun's Commercial Agencies. 

RAW FURS, HIDES AND SKINS 
We pay highest price,. for 1,1"104, Hides, W. • 	• ;. Skint, t;..at Skins, Re.- 
wax, Gametic Tallow, etc. We charge no ,,,ititnierion and our returns will 
net you more money than any other house 	Write for prices and shipping 
tags—which are free. 

Standard Hide and Fur Co. 
141-143 DECATI It 	it 1 1 I 	 %EN ORLEANS. I.A. 

Pecans! Turkeys! Poultry! Eggs! Rabbits! 
We ran handle any quantity. CAR 1,0AD or EXPlo tiS siormicrers Get In 

touch with us and I, convinced that we are in a position to get you the best 
results on t111e tui,rkt I 

A. S. Kottwitz & Co., Ltd. 
JOHN 4. 11111.1 coN, t.enerscl 11  	 • t.‘‘ iiRLE talk I.A. 

,.1111nr,. fool '1 .roc-le.. ••The P•rker." ••'Irls, 	 ‘151pper.'• 
%%hits., 	 Not. thank. lief r000ll el II 11.111,. nook of cirlearo, s it lAc pircrc., 
sad Railroad 1 ornicoolecs hi Net, °rico.. 

Do Not Sell Your Farm 
by the wagon load, hut convert your feed Into milk and cream and enrielp the 
farm. Th,,, kind of farm inisiness means more permanent agriculture and leads 
to land ownership. We offer a cash ritArkel 	ere.ttn anywhere Write tin 

NISSLEY CREAMERY CO. 
1111111 5%1111T111, TEX ts. 

Turkeys 
Poultry and Butter Wanted 
Also Et1(15 In large nuantitie• 	If Y"li 
want to buy or sell anything in on' 
line, do bileinesie with the reliable 
house, where there ix something doing 
all the time. We have the best coolers 
and freezing rooms In the south. 

Established 

BEN _NBLON ''';mrt.'""" DALLAS, TEXAS 

ATLAS ACETYLENE GAS MACHINES 
Tura the long. tlieary , 	 pleasure. 
Tell us the number of 	 how Mat,' 
barns and outbuildings you want to light—and 14 
will gholly quote prices of our machines installed. 
1•0,11,.  r 
Unlink I. % 	','SNl.s, 1.11`01 	T \KS, GRAIN 

	

NII I II. .11 	1:1.1 

ATLAS METAL WORKS 
Department F. 	 DALLAS. TIBIAL 

Tke.TexasSpecial  
Commends i t se If in 
economy of time, con-
venient schedules and 
meritorious service. 

. Id-.4e1•/, pi ran,,.'.

Welly panne 

doubling IC. 4)1. li• II.1: 	111,. 1111, 



S L. FRANK & CO. 
Slid' YOUK FUR, 10 A TIXAS DEALER ...............••••.......... 

OF II writs; 

t I it O , 
wl: in Texas Bunters arid ,o‘ppers should writo,e 

t 

allow.. Our prices alwaye the higlicat 
	No shipment 

i .1g. for o,  I o 11.,.111" 

	

	511110 today and receive check the 
1,-inc-, house In Texas. 

`i,' 1 i , ii \ .o. 	\\ , 	i 	, I o the largest poultry and 
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Getting Fire. 
How do you get fire? Of course you thin., 

that this is a queer oriestion, becarre there 

always a way for you to get fire. All you have 
to do is to strike a match, and there you are 
It wasn't so easy long ago to get fire, and if 
you tried to get a spark by rubbing two pieces 
of dry wood together, you have an idea of your 
ancestors' troubles. Flint and tinder was the 
best method up to the time of matches. Even 
in the revolution, the guns used were flintlocks, 
that is, the spark needed to ignite the powder 
was made by striking the piece of flint fixed in 
the gum. 

In farthest east, where the forest people do 
not have our helpful inventions, they carry with 
them an instrument for making fire. It consists 
of a short cylinder of lead, hollowed roughly to 
cuplike form at one end, which fits a joint of 

bamboo. 'They place this cylinder in the palm 
of the left hand, fill the cup with tinder, adjust 
the bamboo over it, strike it sharply, removing 
the covering quickly, and find the tinder alight. 

When in Houston 
Meet your friends at 

HOTEL BRISTOL 

Wonderful Indian Runners. 
The pioneers in this country bear witness to 

the marvelous running powers of the native In-
dians. They were not fast runners, rather being 
celebrated for endurance. Their gait was a 
"lope," very little faster than a swift walk, but 
this lope they could maintain for twenty hours 
without a halt. 

Indians were frequently employed as messen-
gers by both parties during the early colonial 
wars and the Revolution, and some wonderful 
stories are told of the distances covered by them, 
sometimes without sleep, and nearly always with 
a very small allowance of food. 

Indians of the present day are poor runners. 
I.ike all persistent equestrians, they are weak In 
the legs and not capable of enduring long 
marches. 

Canadian Indians still preserve some of the 
running characteristics of the race, and in the 
Northwest Territory remarkable runners arc still 
to he met with. 

Oriental countries have always been famous 
for runners, and are to this day. The Arab cour-
iers of the Sultan of Morocco are required to 
make on foot the distance between Tangier and 
Fez, about 150 miles by tortuous roads, climb-
ing big mountains and swimming bridgeless riv-
ers, in three and one-half days. 

Then there are King Khama's postal runners 
in Bechuanaland. They are short distance pedes-
trians; but they are rattling travelers over the 
roughest of roads, and toughened by long expe-
rience. They are placed fifteen miles apart be-
tween Shoshong, his majesty's capital, and Kim-
berly, and they get the royal mail over the ground 
at the rate of 13o miles a clay. 

But human endurance is seldom tested so se-
verely as among the postal messengers of the 
Chinese I iiivernment between Pekin and Lhassa. 
These messengers are picked and trained men, 

Ito in times of great urgency are required to 
cover 4.5oo miles between the two capitals, on 
horseback, in ihirty-six days, or 125 miles a day. 

The messenger's letters, inclosed in a yellow 
hag, are never taken off his hack except when 
he changes his dress, once a week. IIe changes 
horses every few miles, eats and sleeps in postal 
stations, is under the most rigid restrictions as 
to articles of diet, and is permitted to sleep only 
four hours a day. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Cor. Main St. and Prairie Ave. 
,„•ars from all the depots 

' pass near Cadillac Hotel. Good 
! room and good bed for $1.00; 
iroom with private bath $1.50. 

HOTEL WALDORF 

Rates, $1 00 Up 

Cafe. Popular Prices 

The above Illustration shows the aim-
plicIty in construction of the lateral 
mntiop ankle joint, and It may readily 

• scan that there la no heavy. cumber-
rc-,1., or intricate mechanism to get out 
of order. This ankle Is the only thor-
oughly reliable ankle having all thu 
Movementa of the natural foot. 

catalogue free.  

Texas Artificial Limb Co., 
sass, Sea Jaelnto 	Hounton 'Pena.. 

Formerly Colonial. 	Frank Damron. Dallas, Testi.. Northwest Corner afaln 

hotel. Mineral Wells. Texan. Amcrfran I European; convenient and comfortable 
prop, formerly manager Crazy Well', 	 and Market Sta. 

plan $2.60 up; European plan II op.' for visiting merchants, two blocks south 
Hot •nd cold weber and hot and cool Katy depot and three blocks south- 
water bath... steam heat, telephone in' west T. 	P. depot, In heart of wholes 
every room, electric elevator. Call and! sale district. Rate. 50c per day and uP. 
get ui rates or writ. fur booklet. 	 S. CMOSIIIV. Pray. 

ARE YOUR HENS LAYING? 
if not. feed them Aunt Patsy's Poultry C.- 	the egg producer It costa 
cent per day to feed each hen Aunt Patsy Feed, and this i• N. cent cheaper 
each hen than you can feed any kind of grain. Eggs are hringIng high price. 
and you cannot afford to keep hens that do not lay Will ship promptly in 
50 and 100 pound lots anywhere In Texas Price $3.00 per 100 lbs. /or sale b.) 

SANIIIOM 	COMPANY. lime. 
Reim 102 Livestock Baelinsure Building. 	 North Pert Ireetb. Tease. 

Your Watch. 
It is the smallest and most delicate instrument, 

has 175 parts, and requires 2,400 separate opera-
tions necessary to make it. 

Every day the roller jewel makes 432,000 im-
pacts against the fork of the watch, making the 
blows in the course of twenty years—the time 
for which most watches are guaranteed—amount 
to 3,153,500,000. 

And the wonder of it is that the power needed 
to make the watch go is only four times the 
force of a flea's jump, or four flea-power. (inc 
horse-power would operate 270,000,000 watches. 

It takes only one-tenth of a drop of oil to 
lubricate its machinery for a year's run of 3,500 
miles covered by the turning of the balance wheel. 

COTTON, COTTON, COTTON! 
Lang Building. 	W. M. WARD & Co. 	Houston, Texas. 

EXCLUSIVE COTTON FACTORS. 
Best Class- Best Weight- Best Service—Correspondence 

Invited. 

PECANS WANTED Corporation Audit 
Company 

Public Auditor. and Accountant*. 

We straighten end adjust compli• 
rated books and accourts fur any buss. 
•uiss meld for towns anti vomitus s. 
ti 	I Offices 2111 Commonwealth 

bldg. Tele/those Mein :::17U. 
DALLAS. TFALAs. 

4 

HOTEL.P\ S-3 

THE 
RALEIGH 

fORIES foRBOYSil#P GIRLS FORGET I 
the worry of ahl  la s e  h titt;11,ceiti n  feed stuff in easily

blaring next 

	

	be forgOtteda 

au 

INDIANA SILO 
.pare now for that; don't put it off: delay. are COatly. Write 
early buyers' price. Kress Booklet and Catalog 
Agents wanted in unassigned territory. 

INDIANA SILO CO. OF TEXAS. ...HT ..011TH. 

D 
a In 0 
water 
&yin.. 

power. hire-
tric, steam or 
oil engine 
drive. Write 
um for full 
partieti:ers. 

• 
before, or at least one person must be green. 

Sit in a circle. One player says, "I pinch with 
a pinch on the left cheek," suiting the action to 
the word and pinching the player on his left on 
the left cheek. The player on the left repeats 
the phrase and pinches the next player on his 
left, and so the play goes on around the circle. 

This in itself stems stupid, but the real joke is 
produced by having one or several persons with 
sooty fingers. When they pinch their left-handed 
neighbor, the unsuspecting victim does not see 
the result, but the others do. He thinks he is 
only getting the customary pinch and wonders 
IA hat the others are laughing about. If several 
get sooty faces, they will be all the more inno-
cent of their own plight, and every time they 
laugh at others will be the same cause of more 
fun for the party. 

Once around the circle is not enough. Both 
cheeks can he pinched, as well as the nose, and 
the cars if you wish, and so prolong the fun. 

WACO, TEXAS. 
New Fireproof, Modern, All Outside 

Rooms. 
Rates $1.00 the Day Up. 

\ great big hotel full of comfort 
and good cheer. 

R. E. PELLOW, President 

Tire 
Boicotrt Co. 1 1.11111:111Tot it EU II t 	

1111.1“.. 

Fors worth. 

Crescent City 

Oyster and Fish 
Depot 

HOTEL DE .50TO ti law 
Jar, S. M. FUCICH & SON, Props. 

530 to 536 Dumaine St., 
New Orleans, La. 

Oldest and Most Reliable Oyster House 
in the South. 

Purveyors to Hotel, it•steurant and 
First-Class Cafe Trade our Specialty. 

ml 	 111,1-11 

NEW 	R LEA NS Ilolt.e Mt 
tete 

OTTON SEED '11-i'l, "NAK*00111 • 

GUNTER HOTEL IIAN ANTONIO. TICIA•. 

Rates 	to r 	Dsr 
A ROTEL RI v vow Tvw 

. 'reproof. 	 PERI I Ti HELL, 	 °Meta! Headquarters 
Illodero. I uropm 	• 	 T. P. A, mind 4. A, A. 

1 us before you sell your next car of seed. 
It Will pity von. 

SMOKE 

Chas. A. Culberson 
Cigar 5c 

Henry rt Reiner, Welters. 
0.11...  

COTTONSEED OIL COMPANY 
Hotel Cadillac OF TEXAS 

NCE MARTIN, Manalser. 	DALLAS, TEXAS. 

y 
Have FEEDS  nist 

tyzed 
our 

na 

a balanced ration. We 
make ell kinds of TESTS. 

THE FoRT WORTH 
LA1101tATORIES 

R. S. PoitTER. R. M« Cb. F. 
Pres.. H. IL Faith. II. S. V.-
Pres. Cheiniets :Ind Engi-
neer.. 2041,i Hounton 
Pert Worth. Team, 

E BUY PECANS 
Ind 	\ 1,0 what ton have to offer. Ilighest cash 
vein NEW CPI d' PECANS. 

1R0 & 00., Camp & Griffin Sts., Dallas, Texas. 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

The Richelieu Hotel 	-th " 	, %ate bath, 31 

POICI B1111T11. TUX VI. 	 Convenient to all street care and inter- 
it. it, I% 	Prop. 	 urban cars 

New office tooted to lull W. 15th •t I 
Rooma and entire tot.h.ltng cleaned and ,  
renovated throughout. Room. bOo perl W. S. McCRAY, Proprietor. day. 

1302 Commerce Street. 

STOCK TANKS 
,00n, Mink, Skunk and Muskrat in Greatest Demand 
worm furs only. We -, 	

.ze in them tie get more money for 

Id pay you more money for southern furs for this FOLSOM Wilt 

is separate upon request pending your approval of our valuation. 
bank check, pontoffit, or ',prem. money Order, ass you like. Ship 

for our price list, it means more money to you. 1,111111:111 It MIRAN. 

)3 Decatur tit.. Sew Unease 14. References, New Orleans National 
bank In New Orleans. liredstreeee or Pun'. Commercial Agencies. 

au 0114/ •11j.11.,.• lit 
Tele, 

Ed Eisemann 
'I be 'Tank then. 

Houston. Teem.. 

I Want Your Business.. 

The Modest Little Hen. 
Once upon a time there was a little hen who 

lived in a farmyard. Her dress was a modest 
brown, and she felt shy because all the other 
fowls wore such lovely white frocks. 

The little brown hen was just the color of the 
foliage, and often, when the others seemed not 
to notice her, she would creep away and hide 
among the leaves, because she felt out of place 
in all that gay throng. 

One day when she was sitting by herself and 
watching the other hens preening their feathers 
and seeming so proud of their brilliant plumage 
the cook came out into the yard and gathered 
all the white chickens together, put them in a 
crate and gave them to the farmers to take to 
town. 

The little hen sat very still among her bed 
of leaves, remembering what the old red hen had 
told her in the moonlight—that it was much 
better to have a dress of modest brown than 
all the fine white feathers. 

HOTEL DAMRON HOTEL MAIN 
kW FURS, HIDES AND SKINS 
lest prices for PCBS, tildes, Wool, Sheep Skins, Goat Skins. Rem-

it. Tallow, etc. We charge no commiesion an our and 
returns will 

re money than any other 	
\V rite for pdrices ipping 

are free. 

Standard Hide and Fur Co. 
1ATUR PiTREET. 	

I:VI ORLEANS. LA. 

s! Turkeys! Poultry! Eggs! Rabbits! 
handle any quantit,. s All DOAD or EN! 

RE BA sionstnisTs. Got tn 

up and be convinced that we are in a position t ,  art you the best 

tile market. 

S. Kottwitz & Co., Ltd• 
,„.,, ON, i.enersil 	

1.,,% 	 I.A. 

ye., • 0111111Vt. 1111 %.rio 	
••The Parker." oThr •o tethers shipper.. 

semi ,1111. 1l,
ok '1st rososiliais Hank. Rank of orlesta, all Escrows 

I 	petite% In 	• ',lemon. 

HOUSTON LABORATORIES Fort Worth Well 
Machine Co. 
DR ILLING 
MACHINES 

P. S. Tilson. M. 5, Analytical and Consulting Chemist. formerly Aseociate State 

Chemist and Collaborating Chemist I% S. Department of Agriculture. Corre-

spondence p•dtc•ted Chemical analyses ai.d Investigations of all kinds 

tis sTRCET. 	 HOIATON. TEXAS. Not Sell Your Farm Ilenell000rfer. for 
'lope. Elf 

GASOLINE 
ENGINES oil Wad. 	

I ,„or fre•.1 Into TO..1, old cream and enrich the 
hind of Nem bitet0 of. mealla more permanent agriculture and leads 

nerehip. We offer a cash market f..r cre.on an, where Writ• us. 
.contract ,,ork 
specialty. goring 
C,Iltidorm fur OA" 
and steam engin., 

FORT WORTH. 

NISSLEY CREAMERY CO. 
1011'1 IA iiit lit. 11.4 v... 

Poultry and Butter Wanted 
Alen Ft it ; S in large quantitiela If you 
want to tiuy or cell enythin In MY 
line, do businene with th•

g 
 Vellabl• 

house, where there is something doing 
all the time. We have the best coonetus 
end freezing rooms in the South. 

E.? 	f I'92. 

How Ants Live. 
Ants are one of the most interesting of insects. 

Not only are they industrious, but they have 
Avhat seems to its a highly developed sense for 
such tiny creatures. 

Their nests vary in size, shape and location. 
One kind of ant builds an underground nest, 
with many very tiny tunnels under the soil, and 
here and there an opening to the surface. Over 
all the home is a piece of rock for a roof. 

Another kind rears a hillock that will hold a 
whole colony. You can sec them where you 
live, where perhaps they are only very tiny, al-
most flat with the ground; but in West Africa 
they arc almost. mountains in comparison and 
Contain hundreds of small rooms. 

.- third species builds a nest above the ground. 
In the island of Barbados a nest is often found 
in the crotch of a tree branch, and, at a distance, 
you would suppose that the tree had developed 
some unnatural growth, as they change the slen-
der limb into a swelling. 

Irkeys 
f ABLON 

e buy in carloads or less from any point in Texam. 
References—Any Bank in New Orleans. 

Satisfactory Prices and Fair Treatment Guaranteed. 

CHARLES DENNERY 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. 	 P. 0. BOX 538 

A Queer Battle. 
A traveler in South Africa, which may well be 

called the "land of wonders" tells of a queer bat-
tle that he once witnessed. 

Ile was musing, with his eyes on the ground, 
when he noticed a caterpillar crawling along at 
a rapid pace, followed by hundreds of small ants. 
Being quicker in their movements, the ants would 
catch up with the caterpillar, and one would 
mount his back and bite him. 

Pausing, the caterpillar would turn his head 
and bite the ant and kill his tormentor. After 
slaughtering a dozen or more of his persecutors, 
the caterpillar showed signs of fatigue. The ants 
made a combined attack. Betaking himself to a 
stalk of grass, the caterpillar climbed up tail first, 
followed by the ants. As one approached, lie 
seized it in his jaws and threw it off the stalk. 

The ants, seeing that the caterpillar had too 
strong a position for them to overcome, resorted 
to strategy. They began sawing through the 
w-ass stalk. In a few moments the stalk fell and 
hundreds of ants pounced upon the caterpillar. 
Ile was killed at once. 

DALLAS, TEXAS Irod-inti2 I ono 
street 

ATLAS ACETYLENE GAS MACHINES 
Toro the long, die:trt winter 	 •., pleasure. 

Tell its the number of roorts• in 	I....i.e. Handa 
tortin and outbuilding's you want to light 	

ae 

• ill Kindly quote prices of our machines Installed, 
runlet, 
ill It I %TEO 'I' VMS. STOCK T k 'SKS. GRAIN 

;its.. mt-r‘i sons, 

ATLAS METAL WORKS 
Orporioleol 	

t1.1.  1S, TV% 4.. 

Turkeys 
Turkeys 

ESTABLISHED Mt 
REF'ERENCES--Express Companies. City National Rank. Temple; Houston Na- 

tional Mole. Houston. Commercial Agencies. 
51111' I llt It 

7,1111;1;1.8ot, on: a‘hisu,:,:gltrn,holgsortieeLtrE  :1H:: 

ILL„--54  A LAWRENCE TOOM13S & SONS, 
We want all the poultry we can het 
.old will pay top CASH prices at sii 
timers. We are new people In Fort 
Worth and want a trial at your bus-
iness. When you have any poultry 
to sell get our prices before selling. 

11,11  •••• rio 	%Nu try Ii1.11.11:. TEXAS. 

Herndon Packing Co. 

LIGHT CRUST FLOUR 
315-327 Fifteenth Mt., Fort %% orth. 

rnie.TexasSpecial 

Commends itself in 

economy of time, con-

venient schedules and 
meritorious service. 

larallull title paper when allow ,ring ea 
ecrtkcieciit Dogs Great Help to Soldiers. 

Dogs, formerly regarded in war-time Europe 
as a luxury and drain on the resources of nations, 
have come into their own and are doing splendid 
service in the various Furopean 'armies. Details 
of this were given by Dr. I). J. Marshall, State 
veterinarian, in a lecture in Ilouston Ilan. Thirty-
Fourth and Spruce streets, New York, a few days 
ago. 

In England, during the first part of the war, 
Dr. Marshall said, people who kept dogs were 
criticized because, it was declared, food the dogs 
consumed could be utilized in a better way. It 
was thought best to get rid of the dogs. Th., 

people then decided to give them to the army. 
This was done and the dogs were taken to con-
centration camps, where they were trained to 
perform various duties. 

"They are now able," said Dr. Marshall, "to 
carry messages, draw carts containing the 
wounded, and also seeks out the wounded. \\ hen 

the watch goes on picket duty a dog  accompanies 

him. The men can tell by means of the dogs the 

approach of the enemy, or the distance of the 
(licitly. When the growl of the dog is low, the 
men know that the enemy is at a distance, but 
its the enemy approaches the growling becomes 
intense. Dogs are also useful in the locating of 
sharpshooters, and in this way have saved many 
lives." 

Pinch! 
Did you ever play pinch? Well, it is lots of 

fun and easyenough to learn, but it is best 
played among crowd who has never played it 

Always Good -Good All Ways 
Burros Mill & Elevator Co., Fort Worth, Texas 

C. E. HOFFMAN CO. 
(Dallas Barbera,  Supply Company) 

Agents for 'J'heo. A. ruche' Furniture. 
BARRER!,  FURNITURE AND sur- 

ruEm. 
Grinders add Importers of Cutlery. 

11700 Plain St.. Opposite Pmtoffiee, 
DA11.1. 1s. TEXAS. 

Ilt% Phones Main 4037. Long Oilstones. 
rite for Catalogue. 

Nobody Loved Him. 
Fault finding is the disagree-

able vice. Some people who in-
dulge in it think thereby to show 
superiority. They credit them-
selves with better taste than oth-
ers, finer discernment of what is 
appropriate or greater knowl-
edge. They seem to know no 
better way to impress this on 
others than to find fault with ev-
erything and everybody. A pic-
ture is praised. The fault finder 
points out some defect, real or 
pretended, and spoils the pleas-
ure of another. In music he 
finds discords or lack of expres-
sion. If a man is praised for 
some noble deed, straightway the 
fault finder speaks of some weak-
ness or mistake. If he knows 
Lathing against him, gossip 
comes to his aid. 

These fault finders betray ig-
norance rather than superiority. 
The noble-hearted man is ready 
always to give credit where cred- 

it is due. He knows that to 
praise another does not detract 
from his own worth. 

Children are better trained by 
commendation than by constant 
fault finding. Faults nnict some-
times be pointed out, but praise 
should he given whenever it may 
be given sincerely. To commend 
something well done seldom 
spoils a child. 

The man who is always find-
ing fault makes himself uni-
versally disliked. If you are 
really superior, it will be found 
out without effort cm your part 

mak:-.• it known.—Milwaukee 
Journal. 

Nothing great is produced sud-
denly, since n9t even the grape 
or the tig is. If you say to me 
now that you want a fig, I will 
answer to you that it requires 
lime: let it flower first, then put 
forth fruit, and then ripen.--
Epictettui. 

Malicious Fear. 
how many' useless torments are ours because 

of fear! exclaims a writer in the Irish World. 
Looking back over my own life I can see that 
most of my sufferings were due to fears, and 
that they were all, every one of them, both use-
less and poison. Of all the demons that ride 
poor mortals, fear is the most malicious. 

/,/•sOci, 	rseio.e. 

:111gly..Piniqg 	rerys'oil 

Ambling 	.$01.1,ut:Ot rho• 	trip. 
More Horses Than Autos Used 

in European War. 
Horses are being-  utilized in 

Furope's great war to an extent 
not ,generally known. The horse 
supply of the world has been tax-
ed to its fullest capacity. It has 
been shown by the. Bureau of 
Commerce of the United States 
that the horses, mules, harnesses, 
sa les and equipments of horses 
hay been shipp abroad during 
the 	st two y t3 to the amount 

20o,o0o . The exproa-
soitomobiles during the 

sam • rind amounted to about 
$r 	000. 

>rses are used principal- 
:avalry and drawing of 
eld artillery. They see 
etul in that they can go 

es inaccessible to motor 

Wise and Foolish Debt. 
Don't worry if you are in debt, advises a 

writer in the American Magazine ; that is if it 
is a wise debt, such as paying for your educa-
tion or home. Being in debt is a great thing 
for those who know how to use the method 
wisely. 

Carrier Pigeons for the Army. 
Fifty carrier pigeons have been presented to 

the signal corps of the United States army on 
the border by the American Carrier Pigeon asso-
ciation. It is intended to take a number of them 
to Mexico and dispatch them to Columbus. At-
mospheric conditions (si the border have ren-
dered both ground and wireless telegraph unre-
liable. and the use of pigeons is to be given a 
thorough trial. 	s  / 
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Men's Shoes of 
Quality in the L 

Styles 

We are showing a large and contpi ► • 
High Class Shoes in New Styles and 
Let us tit you. Prices begin as low as 
up to 58.00 per pair 

We also carry a big stock of Men's ; 
and medium weight work shoes. Pri 
52.00 to 55.00 per pair 

School Boys and School girls don't 
a full line of Buster Brown Shoes f 
None better.  

. 	t 	I 	1. 11 551, I I II nal 

500 AUTO OIL, Please 
I 1 1, •Al I 	4 lr al I 	el.1.14.. 

LONE STAR un COMPA NY „. 	H I N, 	 .f11, %TON, II.% A• 

Any one pattern here illustrated will be mailed Address Mrs. P. L. R.. 211 Dan Waggoner Bldg., 
to any address upton receipt of 10 cents in stamps. Fort Worth, Texas. 

and fill the cavity, dialing a few threeds aeross 
prevent the dressies from telling out. 

Plitee In a pan aith the watet ill which it w 
toiled and bake another hour. Balite often, a• It be-
gins to brown. 

men orders a eperiiiii, 

Kodak 

Finishing 
We Guarantee to Please. 

J ORDAN CO. 
rooky kodak pellets 	 da," 

Al %TIN TEX ‘e. 

Al 'OH !V 
IRTTTONta 

LADIES, SEND US YOUR WORK! 
We are epecialosts in Accordion, Box, Side, Sunburst Plaitings 
and Vele, solviled rielitings, Hemstitching. 	Edging and 
cioth 	ered 	 I Init, In the latent etylori 

DALLAS BUTTON AND PLEATING BAZAAR, 
".7.:;7,717,g-n71.1.11 i„D:Toir; 

LIGHT 'YOUR 
STORE INDIANA 

FORGET I rips (pn the 
urry ot high plieed feed 5,11. 

ci fall's i•itip in an WO EN'S DEPAMENT INES 
FORT \q_.,t. 	 DALLAS AND FOrT 

WORTH AND CLE130,....t..51e. Alwa 	I 	Tip ,  . 1.o\c, 1 

Bolter Servii.p. 

Ask our ag.cuts for voitildoti. 

inforuinti:111. 

Fort Worth, Texas. 

1/4-  111101i l'ASTF. 
Leilles' Dress. 

tirey bioadeloth. wit piplug itt a ilsrlsor 
Mode 	sellu, end fauty buttons itouplete this 
cbettniug effect. 'rite  tight front of the waist 
Iv •ItAi'vd et the 	 lit mood, outlitte 	The 
!Wyk utio be flubbed In high roller st)le. moll 
min. pointed tabs, (Pr III 	 ritiotitt 
collar and trials .4 •. 	Ili 1 
The ialrt la a III,. 	t• (1110.11•1. 	 III, I u. 
si the ,,liter 	trittiv the oluelitg i• etfeeted. 
Natio, WM. . 5141114. plit11,111114., 	 esslimore 
and 	ncrar. 	 in. I then bud dint ore ainu 
g,n41 tor 	 I. 

I lir Pat tet 	la Ut 	ntrell' 34. ,41, 38, 441. 42 
411441 	 bust tuemeuie. It requites a lauds 
.. 	44 Int h tuaterial km • 	 we. 	.1/ 1Il measures about 5 ,4 	•t the lied. 

A VMS AND DAINTY 
11/03 -41bild's lire, wills i.e. without 1.is•aet 

and Noll, and alth tilecite In Either 111 T.1.0 
!Ryles. 

Prim. serge, asherilute, gingeem, pet• 
rale. (slate.. veanaterny, Prep', velvet OA.  taffeta 
could be toted tor ibis •tyle. It le also Mee fiu 
t battle 1111t1 ..ashieere The fulness of the do•its 
may be gathered or swo,tiod between tt, t. 
seelloos. 	'Ihe sleeve ina, he lit wrist to c t. 
length, and the belt •tiii pocket. may IW ted 	the pattern l• cut In 4 sizes 5, 4, d •tal s 
years. It requires 2% yards of 36-inch mate 
mil for • 4 yeer else. 

--- 
A GOOD NICASIHILE 

1883--Ladiee' Apron. 
Tins style ts•• several prat 11.•1 features II 

mtvelottxs the theme snd I.. t.i so nide over thr 
•houlders as to •1111(10 1•11,,) 

The fun... of.the apt.. Limy be held by the 
belt or worts Id., 	The l'attein Is tut lit )1 
alseic Small. Medium anti Large. It requires 
4% yard. ot 36liter. nistriet_i f.w a %tedium rite 

A SitVi PKIKT titiliel. 
1756 eltriped wool 	 oi brown mare 

vr•• used 	this Instance 
The skirt Is ith.t. Cm suit of this messou•• 

drems 	erla 4. and Is • practfrni •tyte 
st•ab MeV, awls as gingham, linen, drill. tar 
dun.), phoe. lu germ. or ter.. It wilt Is. 
nii • fur Seer with 	 or blouse*. 'rite 
Pattern is cut in 7 else. 	24, 28, 28. 30, 32 

34 Inches waist Eamon, It requires for 4 
,Sea sine tIS. yard. of 44.1och material. Tbe 

umesounr• • little torer_3% y•rds at the fted 

I A 	/PI I.AR AND etIMFORTABLE 
1 002- latches' Kimono 
l'igured or plata crepe. Japanese toweling, 
. lawn. Imitate, linen and ...bailie are ad. 
ably adapted for this model. The book and 
iii• 	 tit • yoke. The neck edge I• 

f.eisbei with • Ariel eon., Ts. flowing •leete 
i lies • facing to cormapioni 'lbw nittern for thi• 

smart •1,1e ...tit In 6 sires N. 38, 42. 41. 40 
• nti 4. Inches bust 116941.111,. It requires :Os 
yards of 41 	b material for • 311-isea 

with Acetylene Oa.. Economical. soft 
and beautiful. We Install the plant 
complete for reeldencem. stores or 
churehee No danger. tienerator in-
stalled In the grout.] lik• a cistern. 
Refereneee, env Link le Waco. 

PATTERSON 
ACETYLENE LIGHT CO. 

ares 
a by 

Powder 
Hargeleas efficient illatleels 

ete powder-especial 4 salute. 
ht. •t toethlog time If 

baby • food 	tiedImmtml. if it. 
Cowes. see bee. or It le pause. 
• ted, this remedy ertll prove nil 
motif In a i'N.111' eget' ittit•ea 
ate and SI pe,bage• •t drag-
theta bilmsafactured 

Ware Bieck Powder ce.. 
Dallies. Telma. le. Cale b• A" Plret-Clane 

Dreggiats. 

N. 

The superiority of Max- 
well House Coffee cannot 
be emphasized too boldly. 

F. A. SENNET 
VIOLIN MAKER 

AND I lye' 	P‘Ina•ti. 
r. A. Sennet 	 (tom $75.00 to 
111110.00. H•nd made. 
W. A. Rennet V,..line from 330.00 to 
PO MI. 
11MM NS Elme 	814op 301.1 Diesiglis• it 

BALLA.. 'rusts. 

COFFEE Hemstitching 
Picoting 
Pinking 
Pleating 

MAXWELL HOUSE COF-
FEE is a perfect blend of 
choicest varieties grown, producing 
&wonderful combination of iiavor, 
aroma and strength. 

In sealed tins at yea/ 

grocers ASK FOR IT. 

Chrek -Neal Coffee Company 
Nashville-- Houston Jacksonville 

eibrolderry and Bra 
me Designs, Hutt, 

Hole.. Ruching. All w. 
best wav hy sergiarleti-

eperatore. Reeponsible propriet ,  
ship Mail orders given 	 ' 
terition. 

Houston Accordion Pleating • 

OIRL'A o.E. 	figgate. 
ISM Phriped palates In brown and white 

with trimming of whit• pique or peron.e Would 
mai, a ser.i,eat.le wheei 	In thi• 
It i• •Inn ni•-• in bine nr 	sere,. or gshardlik• 
• 041 fnr • hest deer "mill 	nf velvet, .....11nros 
nr taffet• 	lb. right front is •hoped tt•er the 
left •nd fulness is supplied In the de, lab 

whieh ma, ti• attirbed 	•ny desired 
depth. The sleeve Is is eomfortahle M.hop model 
finished with a seat ..eff 	A unary ....nor in 
tailor •tyle trim/stay neck The ratters Is ...Mr in 
- sots, 4. a, S. In and 12 yeses It rennin.. :Ills 

is or 24 u,,t, material for sn Syr', site. 

A WIT COAT PHEW,  TOR MinFiltg ANTI 

IWO- This model Is Ideal fur the now Fall 
servo, •ad gaberdines mid wotild be reel smart 

and Button Company 
3041 K Ione lilda 	 11 "ti•tiie. 1 In velvet. satin. eorduroy or toffcto The dr.•• 

ha• yoke portions, beneath which the dreas Is 
plaited. Its fullness le et-dinned ett the well.. 
line by a broad belt. J•unty shaped ettlfa and 
pot.kets •nd • amart sailor eons, ..nnit'!ctv • 
err, stylish off., t. 	Added to thla is the fact 
tbst this 'motel 	enmfortahle sad plra,I 

Tie Pattern Is tin In 4 slam, 14, 16, 1. and 30 
years. Size 	requires It y•ole of 44 inch ini 
ter's!. The drese ouemtures about 3 feet at the 
foot. 

A t44I AR I 	1111.111 
1910 11111dIen.  Wrest. 
tieersette . repo in a new Innaite of blue nt 

Une.1 tnr this model: narrow. bolugs of glee. 
satin end m till of reratiln enittroltler, 	f,,r 
tflnintilitt 	The metal 14 Made with surplice lin 
Ifni. awl Is ent 	tit the 	In front 	A 
Jaunt, new plaited colter Melillo.. the neck filar 
Tee l'ettern le .ut In It antra' 34. 341 311, 40, 4, 
awl 44 inches bust nielmire 	It require. .tv., 
y•ola of 44 in. II material for • 311-ittch Mee 

LOOSE LEAF 
LEDGERS 
We carry-  a moat compiii.e st.t. Is pi tt!I 
Mae. am! rtyles of binding owtittaitle 
to •Ner line ef trade. no 	moms to. ,  
small to Itii without ore 	our 104 , 91. 
leaf 

Stead for folder shoeing thin line and 
he "Pill S 1114,41. RAzYN Well Wate; 

FASHION LETTER FOR JANUARY. 
Sault and velvet are favorite materials for afternoon 

dicsars. In sums 	thetn satin and velvet are corauined. 
I.Ile &IMO sees coat suits a ith long blouses of satin. 

These tom; bloumes promise to be very popular. They 
are made un the lines ot 	Htiallian blouse, anti are worn 
in a length in keeping with the coat, and according 
to the height of the welter. 

A blouse of this kind in green and tan. worn over 
a •kirt of green satin, with trimming of tur un blouse 
and •kirt will make a charming costume, 

Black aatin d 	 nd black satin •uits ate much in 
to Metter, both with Orr trimming, ahich makes the eatiu 
appear warmer. 

The new velvet• are lovely. Panne velvet. eepeclally 
in biro* i• used extensively for street dresses, mita and 
evening gowns. 

one piece dr eeeee are much in vogue for •trect wear, 
and there are some lovely simple models 	senile and 
Jereey cloth. 

One of blue serge is embroidered in gray. another •leo 
of blue serge, has a deep circular flounce of black balm 
with broad collar and deep cuffs to match. 

High. rolled cellars of fur are used on •orne of theme 

tine could have a Dutch round neek on a goon uf 
this k.rite edged with fur. 

Tricot, duvetyti. broadcloth. and Other woolen. are 
used 	mornige dresses. 

of th• embroidery now in vogue on woolen 
and cleth gowns Is done in chenille or worsted, but 
metallie 'hired is alim used. 

Beautiful shades of red are applied to dark I lue 
serge and gray, yellow, purple and light blue la also bled. 

There never was •uch a season ter the ode uf lure. 
If one hoe taste arid talent for ueing odd rots id fur 
from old muffs and neek •carfs, one may have a fur-
trimmed cape, coat or dress as one 1,14 I 1.4.4. UttflibIneti 
with small pieces of satin, velvet or cloth old fur things 
May 	tran•formed Into stunning stylish triniMinge or 
urea. aceessories. 

Hand knitted Angora wool capes and scarf... are fur 
trirrinied. muffs and hate to match make charming arts. 
not 'oily for sport wear, but also for 'street wear. 

Entire hate are made of fur, rornetimes telightle and 
again lit,ishly trimmed. 

Muffs are of many shapes and styles. 
hong ecarfe, short scarf., wide and narrow searfe 

are in vogue, both in fur and in fur-trimmed niaterial. 
Big flaring collars are made tip separately in fur. 
Straight choker collar. of fur and chin collar. are 

shown with tuff, or with muffs and hats. 
For evening aear dresses in empire effect will be 

ntie h in favor. There are also lovely gowns in iteml-
princess effects, with large collars In stand-away effects. 

tlathered tunics are .orn over two-piere gathered 

• Blouse. with frill reters, low neck outline and deep 
pointed tuffs finishing the full sleeve., are aorn with 
euepetider and over-blouse d 	 

A plaited Rumen. blouse i• pretty in Georgett• erepe 
with collar, cuffs, girdle and pocket flaps of satin. A 
• kirt of matched satin is worn with the Moue,. 

A dainty party or dance truck of Mee end net Ig 
always attractive. The •kirt could be mede of lave 
flouneing. The watat of tart fleished with a mimple 
round neek. The sleeve. •hort and puffed. A belt of 
silk flowers or a girdle of rainbow ribbon forms 
pretty finieh. 

!trees... for torte, big and little, show emart belts 
that form imeketa over the sides. 

Yoko di-races Itl One-plots effect are both stylish and 
comfortable for growing girls. 

F. W. Erhard & Co. 
lat•tionere. Printer• nod Wants Hook 

41mher•. 

	

De• ire, 	 I eat aselems. 
217 	',mails' .1. 

ROAST OF ROLXI) STEAK. 
Put a thick round ut steak ill a short-handled fry-

ing pan, spread a layer of sliced lemons over it. Dredge 
with salt, pepper and flour, end ever it lay thin sliee• of 
bacon. Put in a hot even 	minute., being careful 
not to let the bacon but 	 the end of that time add 
enough boiling water to over the beef. Cover the fry 
ing pan loosely and couk slowly three hours, adding 
mere water if neces•ar. When the steak lit oone. lift 
onto a warm Platter, put the frying pan on the •tote 
and thicken the gravy with one tablespoon flour mixed 
with eold eater. Season with salt end pepper, boil 411 
few ntinutes, strain and pour over the meat. 

BEEF 1.041,-P-EFVERn. 
Chop together two pounds of the bottom of the 

tound *nil one-quarter pound of bacon, add ene eup of 
tweed crumbs, two well-beaten eggs, one teaspoon ef 
salt and one chtipped green pepper previouely soaked In 
told water for one hour. Mix thoroughly, add th• pulp 
from one can of tomatoes. peek in it mound in the cen-
ter of a baking dish, pour the tomato Juire around it 
Mid bake for about three-quarters of an hour. 

THE SWEET POTATO. 

One of the greatest southern foods, and by 
the way, one of the cheapest for the amount oi 
nutrition, is the sweet potato. If you are not 

expert at cooking sweet potatoes, gi‘e these 
recipes a trial: 

BAKED 8%% EET POT %Tilt:8. 
If the potatoes ere Ilked tery mono and sweet. bake 

front an Fleur to two hours, dependinu on size. Rub 
the outside of the potatoes with butter or lard when 
placing them in the stove. 

Is a natural mineral water which is 	valleable eliminant. It fluehee the bows.. 
anti kidneys fre•iv and without unpleasant 	 omo. Give it a trial In con 
stipation, rheumattom. acid distortion. es of lite stomach. Bright's disease, (ha- 
bil..., inaetivity of the liver doe te 	• 	ef (hi .iiirnentary canal, eons a- 
leacence after suraiiiiI opetations. 	 ••• for 

Tut: CRAY.1" NELL Neil 	 Nolte. Teams. 

B. L. BOYDSTU Start the New Year 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPL 

DELGADO'S 

Chile Con Cam 
T S ALL QUALIT\ 

CARD OF THANKS 	appreciate the 

We want thank all, especially the in  the enforce 

boys, for the courtesies shown in re.' ► t101n►'' s ' 
gent to the shooting of fireworks 
►curing the holidays. 	We sincerely W. 	Ashton, 

IrtiRT %441141-11 %I %HIRER AND 
(in ti 	%MIK% 

J WEI.I.S. Prop. 
Marble and Granite Monuments. 

Write for prices. 	 Agent• wanted. 
Tf. Main and Stath ',Ie., Fort Worth 

Foil 01.1: 	OLL GRIN-1MR 

10c and 15c per Can Mail Us Your Safety Razor Blades 
Tor 111,11ARITYil,i. sotzle 1...ige Wades 2'. 
Beettle-Rese tiled. 3e. Also Eatv•rt Razor eau 
Geeetal Reedier. 
THS BOLPTItl. ATT041ATH-  GRINDING CO., 

Roe loan, Houston. Tease. 

lit I IT A • D RE CON% !Nur!). 
••••1111111MO 	 •••••••111111. 

BRIM NED SNIKET PoTAT0Es. 
Buil meiliton-sticil sweet potatoes Ito ty-fite 

utes. Peel them tottfl ullt in elves lengthwise. Put 
them in a baking pan and baste with savory dripping, 
and season with salt. Cook them In a hot oven tor 

twenty minutes. 

FRIED PI V4 KET Po 1* ITidlets, 

Cut the boiled potatuee 	olives and fly brown in 
satury drippings. trr the volatile. may be cut In four 
part• lengthwise, put in a frying basket and be cooked 
for ten minute. in smoking hot fat. The fat eitiat 
deep enough to toyer the potatoes. 

CANDIED PiNENT FOTAToigs. 
Candied eseet potatoes are very popular en rout 

ern tables. and are extremely palatable when well pr. 
tiered. Cut bulled •weet potatoes in tin earthen theta. 

put. lumps of Witter on each slice and •prinkle with 
sugar. Some cooks add a little water also. Bake until 
the sugar and bolter have candled and the potatoes are 

brown. 

For Your Home 
We are e a positlen to eupply you 

with the very highest claire oriental 
kind domeetic Rugs, Draperte. and Art 
Furniture. Estimate. cheerfully fur-
ni•bed rorre•pondence invited. 

TITCHE.GOETTINIGER 
4 Depaetwieat Steyr, Dallas. 

2.7lei/G70(17ik.fk 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
The highest standard -nun., I•1 whnol 
Tootille--the moat reputable. reliable, hift,ieneet 
sof aereeerfel. Fotioded lo 1.7 MICl'Itto 
TOUTAN strailust. •re In demsivi. Pio set 
tee beet nr.itInn4 	 sty'•ut.ie 

HOUSEHOLD HELPS. 

The following are a few suggestions sent out 
by a country housekeeper, who bases them on 
her own long experience: 

HOME-MADE BARING POWDER-To one 
part of soda take two parts of cream of tartar 

and as much cornstarch as of both. Mix and sift 
several times. This is just as good as the ex-
i?ensive powders and far superior to the cheap. 

BURNT COFFEE A DEODORIZER-A 
tle coffee burned in a sick room will abolish 
odors from the air, though it will not, of course, 

purify bad air. 
FOR TIRED FEET - A handful of baking 

soda in hot water will relieve tired or blistered 

et. 
PLEASANTEST OF MEDICINES-Pineap- 

ple is good for indigestion. The juice contains 
a principle similar to pepsin. 

FOR FALLING HAIR-If your hair is fall-
ing out, rub the scalp with a freshly cut onion. 
TI is will stimulate the growth of hair. 

FOR CHILDREN'S TEETH-Dry salt and 
soda on a toothbrush is excellent for cleaning 

children's teeth. The baking powder loosens 
the tartar and the salt whitens them. 

FOR A PAINFUL CORN - To relieve and 
take out a painful corn, soak bread in vinegar 
and bind it on the corn PI night. This will soften 

the corn and take the soreness away. 
AN ORIGINAL SILVER POLISII-The fine 

ashes found over the oven of a cookstove 
which wood is nsed make a silver polish equal 
tt, any on the market. They should he used dry. 

.A DR AWER TII AT J A NI S To mak e a 

drawer • lide easily, if too tight, ritb the edge  
piecerof salt pork. 
SAG)... TEA IIAIR TONIC-Make a strong 

sage ea and add a teaspoonful of salt to a quart 
of the tea. Apply it to the scalp two or three 

times a v,eek to prevent the hair from turning 
gray or ailing out 

Lindsley M. Brown A WORD ABOUT RABBITS 

It is now the time of year when rabbits are 
eaten. The Texas rabbit has no superior in 
flavor when cooked in the right manner. 	ry the 
following the next time you ser‘e rabbit : 

If the rabbit. have a niu•ty smell. as nometimes hap-
pens, es.eri when they are riot tainted. rub them leelde 
with a little vinegar end then wa•h out well with warm 
%otter. Young rabbits are delicious cooked like chicken 
a la Maryland. After the rabbits have been well cleaned 
and waitht-d. tut Into Joints and roll the pieces lightly 
flour. Fry in drippings or butterine and bird until 

broaned on Loth aide.. Season with pepper end 
salt and edd querter eupful of boiling water to the pair 
Cover closely end let •team for Ir.. minutes, or Until the 
rabbit i• well done, adding a tablespoonful ur two of 
water if necessary. 'rake up the rabbit and keep hot 
while making a gravy with flour arid milk or eater, 
using one tableepoonful of flour to a cup of liquid. When 
the gravy has thickened 'queer, a few drops of lem,.. 
Juice into it and serv• with the rabbit. Creamed onions 
ere fine to serve with this dish. 

If you ha,• a sumpicion that the rabbit Is not young 

try a 	eeeee as fellows. After the rabbit ha• been 
cleaned and cut Into pieces let soek in salt water A few 
minutes mid then put in a saucepan with a cupful of 
water tone eupful of water for each rebbit If more are 

used , . Add an onien silted thin, a bit of canned or 
fresh tomato., a d•sh of nutmeg, pepper to taste and 
a few tiny pieces of !unit pork lone-fourth cupful when 
cut up/ Cover and cook very slowly for two hours. or 
until th• rabbit is tender. Hernovii the rabbit •nd keep 
In warm place Strain th• broth and thleken It with 
flour mixed smoeth in (-old water, then pmir the gravy 
over the meat and pert, with slice. of lemon a. 

g arnish or groom a few drops of lemon Juice over the 

diehltabbite also are fine broiled If young, rir rolated If 
old. Just lik• ehIcken. currant Jelly served with rab-
bit• cooked either any improve. the flavor. 

ECONOMIES IN BEEF. 

The cheaper cuts of beef are ‘ery palatable 
and nutritious if cooked ',roped% 	I lerewith are 

sAtme good beef recipes: 
TIP MAKE T04 CM 0111.1Ak 

Pot three tablesp... , iirrie of MN 	ell and one table. 

of vinegar ire a flat dish, lay the aittrek 	th• 

mixture and let it ',lief le thie way for half en hour, 

th•n turn it over and let It rest •nother half hour 	the 

patriot quantity of vinegar and oil 	Th• totigheet steak 

will Yield ro this treatment and he tender wh•n it Is 

served 

A'rTORN 	AND 1 01 N•i11.014 

I:enteral rrnetlee. 	 Notary Public. 
310 wheat BuIldInsg. 

Plinee 1 simue .2rott Veer vv..rth. Telma 
I now 

you contel 
one before 

Morphine and Whisky Addicts 
GRAVEL ROOFING 

SUPPLIES 
glade J. 1%. Taylor •noltnriunt. 1214- 1. ‘ort11  IH.hoPi MIMI. Tea MM.! trilff 1004 

Dear Doctor Ttilor. I have talked to proitably one hundred of your patients 
both during and after treatment and I have never met a better satisfied company 
of people anywhere. I reel to all wind conscience that you have reached per-
fection in the treatment of arldfuts. and you may tree thin letter if you so desirta 
to further the interest of both the people and tvbe il.tistAltutuhtlisonr.RoYNctoureixit.ruply, 

Medical Department for six years. and ex-President Dallas County Medical 
P 	 Armstrong wart formerly Prefeeser of Surgery In Baylor Univ 	tY 

fWeelles•ler 

Tarred Felt. Red lead Grely 11511411. 
1a• raper, Pitch and oat T•r. 

Write for full ;:n• 	•ample• •nd 
prices. Aldres., 

John C. Fleming & Sons chalk. cues. cloth-everything for 
the 	 timid used tables at a bargain. 
epeelei attention to equipping hells cum- 

BILLIARD SUPPLIES 
I 	81 IVIng A. OAK I I lye% TY11 4 a 

Loos DI•tm•ets Phone, Cliff • 

BAR & FOUNTAIN SUPPLY COMPANY. 
1 healer Ir1 Ise, Pro, 	 I orl %5 °till. Texan, m41) Mearee Xt. 

A Mean Advantage. 
In 	recent charge on the 

Somme a detachment of zoo Brit-
ish captured nearly as many Ger-
mans, but. as the fight was not 
over, the British could not spare 
many men to conduct their pris-
oners to the rpr. In this emer-
gency, training a mailhine 
on them, they se;trched their 
poelsets for knives, or other tp,.. 

sible weapons. and finally re 
moved the suspenders. As the 
Teutons then were obliged to 
keep their hands in their pockets 

to hold lip their trousers, they 

wens sent tq the rear under a 
guArd. 

Will Int rense your busineee. Send us 	trial 
order. We make all our Show cases •nd 

tures. Buy frem a Term. Factory. W • SHOW CASES 
THE MAILA 

W41'0. 
Cieerant 

Phone 91 
ii 

FOR SALE 
7311 litTes ol 	 lam! in 0111)pr:son ( 
from SHII 	 A 	 for PRSII. 

CHESTER IRVINE, Fort Worth, Texas, 840 Monroe 

MST HEART. 
pn, 	oty-pound beef heart and bell It slowly for 

an belie The 'ears,-  s• 01.1 leaatta inside part la 

clay txtep he removed sailer Make a chicken dressing 

sasayeweeftwawiawswevsemesNini 	 sow 
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